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brooks, on trial for nearly two days, ended late
Thursday afternoon. The jury after 20 minutes'
deliberation, returned a verdict of $124.15, the
full amount, for the plaintiff. The suit was to
recover for a motor boat and engine for use on
sale.
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usurer was instructed to pay the
H00 for the eight concerts to be
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£ salaried officials are to be paid
-peetive funds raised for their deuperintendent of schools, truant
rgineer and his assistants, and
.rnissioner.
‘..a the committee on fire depart(property install the necessary
ie Hose Company building.
M .’ finer was given permission to
drain on his premises on Con:

of

H. Holton Wood

vs.

E. R. Esta-

were

as

represented.

A

motion for

a new

trial

has been entered.
A. W. Fletcher & Fred L. Fletcher vs. Stanley Hunt. Neither party. Anderson; J. Libby,
Jr.
William Foster, Burnham, vs. Ellen M. Hoxie,
Clinton, action to recover on horse sale. Motion
for new trial filed. Manson & Coolidge; G. H.
Morse.
Alfred E. Nickerson vs. Addison Ryant.
Neither party. No further action. Dunton &
Morse; Ritchie.
Fred A. Johnson vs. A. E. Fletcher. Neither
party. No further action. Ritchie; Dunton &
Morse.
Read Garage & Machine Company vs. A. E.
Fletcher. Neither party. No further action.
Ritchie; Dunton & Morse.
Andrew J. Stevens vs. Russell B. Stephenson, an action of trespass in cutting ice on
plaintiff’s property in East Belfast, with damages alleged to be $1,000, was brought up at
4.30 o’clock Thursday and the jury was instructed by the court to accompany the sheriff
to the place in question and report at 9 a. m.
Friday. The trespass covers a period of four
years. Withdrawn from the jury and entered
neither party; no further action. John Sanborn
was drawn from the audience to
complete the
jury, as objections were raised to several of the

ton & Morse; Littlefield.
John F. Rogers vs. C. H. Vinal. Neither
party. No further action. Greer; Brown.
John M. Ames Company vs. Herbert Black.
Defaulted. Dunton & Morse.
A. A. Pendleton vs. J. O. Farrow and Emily
A. Farrow. Defaulted. Dunton & Morse.
A. A. f endleton vs. J. O. Farrow. Defaulted.
Dunton & Morse.
Georgia E. Gray vs. Elizabeth Colson. Defaulted. Dunton & Morse.
C. M. Conant Company vs. Herbert Black.
Defaulted. Ritchie.
George F. Simmons vs. Charles Palmer. Defaulted. Runnells.
Charles H. Thurston vs. Charles G. Havener,
Exr., and Mercantile Fire and Marine Insurance Company, trustee.
Trustee discharged.
Defendant waives all obligation for want of
previous presentation of claim and ail matters
of form.
Lewis A. Merrill, Caroline M. Gutierrez and
Laura C. Barnard, petitioners for partition vs.
Chandler R. and Lillian A. Merrill.
Phillip H.
Coombs, of Bangor, Charles K. Hill and Seth.

and Mr. Grady at the time of the murder, and
who asked him to get a doctor as soon as
possible as Hattie French Thomas had been stabbed. His testimony seemed to refute the current report that the groans of the
dying woman
had attracted his attention and that of a
Captain Morse, who was a stranger in the
city.
Mr. Decrow went to Dr. Elmer Small’s office
and summoned him to the scene of the murder.
Officer J. A. G. Beach gave a
straightforward
statement of his call at the
house, of his notifying the city marshal, calling up Drs. Vickery,
Wilson and Kilgore, and later of the arrest of
Grady at the Commercial House.
Officer Shute also went to the house and later
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The friends of Ralph Bramhall are
pleased to
him at the market again after an illness of
several weeks.
see

Mrs. Eugene S. Philbrook and little son of
Sanford arrived last Saturday to visit relatives in Belfast.
Thomas Bowker, who had been in Boston for
weeks, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Bowker.

some

Miss Lelia Farnsworth has returned to her
home in Islesboro, after a short visit with relatives in East Belfast.

the 95th birthday of Augustus Perry, "Belfast’s Grand Old Man,’’
and was observed, as former anniversaries have
been, by a family dinner at his home, 19 Cedar
street. Of the fair, ly there were present his two
daughters, Mrs. C. O. Poor, with her husband,
lion. C. O. Poor, an 1 Miss Julia Perry, whose home is with her
father; a granddaughter, Miss
P. Poor; a grandson, Mr. Fred R. Poor, accompanied by his wife and their
|
son, a great grandson of Mr.
Perry. Others present were Mrs. Della L. Pitcher and Miss Sarah R. Gardner. Mr.
I erry has two sons in the west, Edward A. in
Fargo and Walter in Grand Forks, North Dakota.
He received many beautiful flowers, letters and
post cards from absent friends and relatives and
seemed specially pleased with a souvenir of
Gloucester, Mass. At 12 o’clock a delicious dinner
was served, a beautiful azalea, the
gift of one of the guests, forming the centerpiece of the
attractively laid table. Mr. Perry heartily enjoyed this observance of his natal day and was a
jovial and entertaining host. After dinner Mr. Fred R. Poor took the guests to ride in his new
automobile.
Mr. Perry was born in Camden, but came to Belfast when he was 14
years of age and this
has since been his home. He was first employed in a general store at the Head of the Tide and
! later was for
in
the
many years
grocery business for himself in the city. After retiring from
business he was the money order clerk in the Belfast post office for nearly 25 years, and when
he retired about three years ago on the advice of his family physician he
enjoyed the distinction
of being the oldest man in the employ of the U. S. post office
department. He is today more
active than many younger men, a constant attendant at the Sunday and Thursday evening ser; vices of the Congregational church, keeps well informed on current events and has a hearty
greeting for his many friends. He attributes his longevity to his never having used alcoholic
drinks or tobacco in any form and to his having always kept the Sabbath day holy.
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THE HARRIMAN BUNGALOW.

defence,

ill at his home
11.15.
Sidney E. Bennett, who is also under indictment for the murder of Mrs.
Thomas, was next
called to the witness stand and for three hours
was under a rapid fire of
questions. Assistant
Attorney General Barnes for the State held
the witness for a short time and he was examined at length by Mr. Martin for the defence. He adhered closely to statements made
before the coroner’s jury and in the police
court, differing only in minor details. He testified that at no time did he see a knife in
Grady’s hand, or see him use one. He said he
had had five or six drinks on the evening of
the murder and was partly intoxicated. He
told of Mrs. Thomas ordering Grady out after
he had called her a vile name, and of a subsequent scuffle between Grady and Mrs. Thomas,
i She said “My God!’’ and staggered. Witness
caught her and placed her in a chair. Grady
went right out. Witness then told how he
j summoned help. Bennett was on the stand
when court adjourned at 5.40 p. m.
At the opening of the court
Wednesday
morning Bennett was again called to the
stand. He said that Grady did not drink while
in the Thomas house and that no
liquor was
used while he was present. He did not have a
pocket knife; his was in Field’s blacksmith
shop. He asked officer Packard to help find

Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason, who
spen^
the winter in Portland, have returned to
their*
home in East Belfast.

was

and did not appear in court until

AUGUSTUS PERRY.
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Grady.

He testified to

overhearing

Mrs. J. A. Fessenden and Miss Alice Fessenden are at Ash vide, N. C. not
Aiken, S. R.
as incorrectly
reported last week.
Miss Ann M. Kittredge left
Wednesday for
Rockland to attend the Elk’s ball that ever

ing
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uie

wnue in

question,
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Rev* and Mrs. I. B. Mower of Waterville
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement last w eek. Mr. Mower was on his
way to
! Rockport, where he preached last
Sunday.
I

were

Walter Dickey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0. Dickey of Northport, has left the Belfast
school to enter the U. S.
Navy, and
went to Boston last week to take his
examination.

!

I

Mrs. Fred N. Savery was the
guest of Rev.
G. E. Edgett while m Calais last
week attending the Methodist Conference.
The Edgett family wished to be remembered to
their many Belfast friends.

and Mrs.

Florence I. Cross of Morrill, who entered
the Gorham Normal School last
September,
was chosen
by the A. class as one of the wait-

same

to the knife and the wound.

To

the
an

Editor

extract

of

The

copied

Journal: I herewith
a speech made by

Center Lincolnville.

Letters have been received from Mrs. E. L

The

Piano

Dealers’ Association of Maine

organized by twenty piano dealers from
nearly every part of the State at a banquet
held at the Bangor House in Bangor Iasi Friday night. E. S. Pitcher of this city is a n.em-

was

ber of the executive committee.
Orrin J. Dickey, census enumerator for Ward
1, has been granted an extf’.A
of time to
May 15th that he might attend to his duties as
the Associated Press reporter and correspondent of the Bangor Commercial, which
require
his attendance at the S. J. Court.

Dr. 1. E. Luce has b< tight of Capt. L. B.
Keene the Chandler h use, 3t> Grove street,
and his family will take up their resi
<ier.ee there as soon as repairs are completed
and the place put in ord<
Middle street. Which Dr. Luce owns and has
occupied for the past two yea; is offered for
sale or to rent. -Rockland Opinion.
and he

:
1

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Smythe arrived last
Friday morning from Boston, where they spent,
the winter.
Mr. Smythe returned
Boston
Monday, having bought back his old shop in
that city and reengaged in business. He already has several large contracts. Mrs. Sm\ the
will spend tne summer here and Mr. Smythe
will come down occasionally.
Dr. Elmer Small had a professional call to
Islesboro last Friday and w. unable u return
Saturday, as the storm was so severe the
steamers could

not

rough to venture in

run

and the

sea

was

too

Early Sunday morning he was brought over in a boat and
landed at Saturday Cove in a drenched condia

small

boat.

tion.

Miss Alice P. Poor, daughter of Hon. and
Poor, went to \V..rc ester, Mass., last
week to take up her new dutie.- in the children’s department of the \\ orcester Public
Library, one of the finest libraries n New England. Miss Poor, after graduating from VVellesley, took a library course ir. Mmmons college, specializing in children’s work,an ', is thug
well fitted for the: position tendered her.
Mrs. C. O.

opinion |

from

2nd.

Shorey and her nephew, Ernest Currier of
Citypcint, who left April 25th for Forsyth,
Mont. They departed in a rain storm and arrived last Friday at 4 a. m. in a
drenching rain

The State rested its evidence here, but
asked the court for permission to put the
question to Dr. Vicker., if the knife in question
could have caused the wound, and he replied
that it could.
The State rested here and James S. Harriman opened for the defence.

send

May

May

in

HEARST AND HANSON.

at

room

the 10th at

Dr. E. A. Wilson was next sworn. He had
noted the incision in the skin. It measured a
little strong three-eighths of an inch. The instrument went upward and inward. Doubted
if the knife in question could have made the
wound. It would take considerable force to
indent the skin. On cross examination Dr.
as

their banquet held in the
dormitory

resses

dining

Mrs. Mary Eliza Dunton announces the marriage of her daughter Ellejenette to Mr. Clarence Duncan Oliphant on
Thursday Apr. 28th>
at Center Lincolnville.
At here a tie

opinion her death was caused by the wound.
cross examination Dr. Kilgore said that
the wound could have been made by other
sharp instruments.

Wilson expressed practically the

the week

Miss Mildred Lord, who has been
employed
Belfast, for the past year, is conducting a
millinery store at North Brooksville, a branch
of Lord’s, The Fashion.

On

I

of

in

j

his

;

spend the remainder

Arnold Harris and his son Louis
Harris, who
spent the winter in New York city, expect to
| arrive in Belfast May 11th to spend the summer here.

1

ueen maue

and to

there.

a conver-

sation in the jail between Grady and J. S
Harriman when Grady said, “God damn that
knife,” and Harriman replied, in effect, that
City Marshal Hammons had himself got blood
on the knife.
Dr. Elmer Small testified to his call to the
scene of the murder, to administering a stimulant to Mrs. Thomas, but found her
practically
done with life. Assisted in preparing her for
removal to the hospital.
Dr. L. W. Hammons testified to going to the
house with others and taking Mrs. Thomas to
He identified the knife as the
the hospital.
one taken from Grady, and said that he had
the
laid
knife blade on the wound to see if it
corresponded in width with the wound.
Prof. Frank N. Whittier of Bowdoin college,
an expert microscopist, said he had examined
the knife in the case March 25th and had had
it in his possession until this morning when he
handed it to Asst. Atty. Gen. Barnes.
He applied three tests: guaicuarn, henim, and microscopic. and found blood on both sides of the
smaller blade and on the inside of the handle
where this blade was when closed. It appeared
to be human blood.
In his opinion the knife
had been slightly cleaned, perhaps in the mouth
or on the snow.
The corpuscles of blood on
the upper side of the blade were like those v.i
the lower.
Dr. O. S. Vickery testified as to the condition
of Mrs. Thomas when she reached the hospital,
told of his examination of the wound and of
the autopsy the day following the death, in
which he was assisted by Drs. Kilgore and
Wilson. Dr. Small and Dr. Vickery identified
the biood-stained clothing as that worn by the
murdered woman.
Dr. Vickery resumed the stand at the opening of the afternoon session and testified that
Mrs. Thomas was brought to the hospital about
He again described the condition
10.30 p. m.
of the wound and explained how Dr. Hammons
knife
the
on the wound.
placed
Dr. Kilgore said he was called to the hospital
at 10.30 p. m. The woman was then unconscious and he was present at her death. Had
taken part at the examination and described
the wound. The knife entered without striking
the bones. Identified the knife and described
the laying on of the knife by Dr. Hammons. Saw
Dr. Vickery attempt to probe the wound. The
wound seemed a trifle longer than the knife was
wide. There was tobacco on the knife. The
! same side of the blade was applied, both times.
Was present at the autopsy. The wound in
the heart about one-half of an inch entered
the right ventricle a little diagonally. The
body was very poorly nourished. The heart
was probably about one inch from the outer
surface of the body and the wound could have

■

■

Miss Maude E. Curtis has taken a position as
A. Cross &
Co.
Greenville.

stenographer with Arthur

was alert for his client in the cross examination of the witnesses. James S. Harri-

Saturday, April 30th, was

John Sumner Fernald died at 11 p. m., April
at his home on Bayview street,
aged 56
years. 8 months and 2 days. Since 1873 he

Mrs. James Preston of Lowell, Mass., arrived last week to visit her father, Hon. W. H.
Me Lei lan.

Grady,

ment.

26th,

Miss Abbie Caldwell, who spent the winter
Waterville, has returned to her home in
this city.
in

Bennett at his home. He was recalled
substantiate, if possible, his testimony that
he traced Bennett to a box car on the track
by
foot-prints of felts and rubbers.
Sumner B. Maddocks, clerk of the Commercial House, testified to
Grady's arrival at the
hotel that night and of Bennett’s
frequenting
the place. This witness was on the stand when
court adjourned at noor. and was recalled at
the opening at 2.30 p. m.
County Attorney
Buzzell was then present.
Forrest Martin, Esq., of Bangor, attorney for

The finest bungalow in this vicinity is the
Ira S. Grady for the Murder of Mrs. Harproperty of Mrs. Levi Harriman of Cambridge,
Mass., formerly of Stockton Springs. It is in
;
riet French Thomas.
;
; East Northport, just below Little River, and
The trial of Ira S. Grady of Unity upon an
Morgan o' Winterport appointed commission- had contended almost constantly with ill health was built by I.ancaster Brothers of Stockton
ers to make partition.
Dunton & Morse.
and only those closely associated with him
indictment for the murder of Mrs. Harriet
is of the best, the
i’ John S. Davidson, collector of
Judge Peabody heard the case of Fields C. realized what he endured. He kept about and Springs. The workmanship
French Thomas of Belfast opened in the suand
on
file,
most attractive and the materials firstaccepted,
placed
Pendleton, petitioner for review against Maitdesign
•in-n of Addison F. Pendleton as a
land B. Smith. The suit was brought to re- at work as long as he was able, and during the class. It is situated in the center of a fivepreme court at 10.80 a. m. Monday, Justice
j
p dice force was
read,{accepted. cover $28.50 on an account of the board of a year or more that he was a shut-in he continued acre lot at an elevation of
fifty fleet above sea Peabody presiding. The accused was in cusThe case was continued for several to use his
horse.
pen, and the review of the year 1909 level and commands a fine view of the
!
’ark
Bennett terms and defaulted last January
Superintendent
The pebay. A tody of the deputy sheriff and among those
\
was
him
for The Journal, as were
prepared by
led, and placed on file.
titioner claimed that he had a good defence,
present in the crowded court room were his
grove of evergreen, beech and birch trees surere given permission to erfect
of
the preceding annual reviews. Mr.
that illness prevented him from attending last many
daughter, Mrs. Frank Lane of Brooks; his
rounds the cottage and a flight of thirty steps
i
-n Washington street.
and
that
a
default
was
enJanuary
Fernald was born in Brooksville, son of Lewis
improperly
leads to the water. The main bungalow has brother, Frank A. Grady, and his sister-in-law,
t Willis S. Hatch, et als., for
tered and he wanted the case restored for trial.
Mrs. Abiah Grady, of Belfast; his son, Ralph
i
onnection with the pump After hearing the evidence, the court denied O. and the late Cordelia Fernald, and came to two
wings between which is an attractive and
|
•: pi the mill of Fred A. Holmes
F. W. Brown; Dunton *.<: Morse' Belfast with his parents when young.
At the
I
the petition.
convenient back porch. There is a broad ve- Grady of Brooks; his sons-in-law, Nelson Rey•was granted.
I
f
R. S. Littlefield vs. Charles Peabody.
De- age of 16 he began work as a
“printer’s devil,” randa on the front and two sides. The center nolds and Frank Lane of Brooks, and a num1 George T. Osborne et als.,
faulted.
|
E. F. Littlefield.
and from that time on was engaged in the
ber of friends.
near the upper bridge was
J. B. Vickery vs. Frank G. Howe. Defaultportion is covered and will be screened with
f
next meeting.
There were 60 names from which to draw a
printing trade and in newspaper work. For a copper fly-screen, and the same material will
ed.
Brown, Jr.
n of L. W. Hammons as sealer
C. J. Rich, collector, vs. Mrs. W. A. Ryan. number of years he was employed in the print|
jury, and the entire forenoon session was taken
be used on the windows. The cellar or baseasures was read, accepted, j Judgment oft'.; continued.
\.
Brown, Jr.; Greer. ing office of the late George W. Burgess; later
with the drawing and the fuli panel was not
John M. Ames Co., vs. Thomas Lang. ( Dement, the walls built of field stone, is above up
in the office of the Progressive Age, under
obtained until 1 p. m. Four from Morrill were
:i
the fire department for faulted. Buzzell.
;
on three sides and has a concrete floor.
ground
! :n the firemen's homes for
Wm. M. Russ, in the job department and as
excused on account of the venires not being
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
The living room has a large fireplace built of
:.o steam at Mathews’ mill,
city editor; then in the office of the City Press, field rock with a window seat at the shore returned; several were sick; others had formed
Ira S. Grady of Unity and Sydney E. Bennett
an opinion and expressed it, and all the Belfast
.ier was received from the of Belfast, charged with the murder in this and latterly on The Journal, where he did his
j
side, and the dining room has a similar i
city February 21st of Mrs. Hattie French last active work. He did good service on this fireplace and window seat. There are plenty men were excused.
i-mmissioner is instructed to Thomas, were arraigned Thursday and both
|
The following talesmen were challenged by
and when he felt compelled by reason of of drawers and closets, and a
'i ts of the city trees interlarge refrigerator
\
pleaded not guilty. Forest J. Martin of Ban- paper,
dec
trie lights, and the alder- gor and James Harriman of this city were physical disability to tender his resignation it between the dining room and kitchen opens the defence: F. W. Penny, Freedom; Frank
im
appointed by the court to defend Grady and was accepted with regret. In addition to his into both rooms and holds 400 pounds of ice, Grant, Winterport; F. O. Seekins, Swanville;
i
Ellery Bowden of Winterport to defend Ben- work on the local
NT CONVENTION.
newspapers he was the cor- which is put in from the outside. The kitchen Woodbury Tibbetts, Palermo; Charles V. Crocknett.
ids for the support of the
ett, Northport; Louis F. Murray, Stockton
y
|
Peter Lafland of Unity, indicted for malic- respondent at different times of Maine and { would be the joy of any housekeeper. The outyears were read:
Springs.
ious mischief, was arraigned Thursday and Boston dailies, and during his confinement to side door
j
the
veranda
and
the
winopens upon
The State challenged Fred A. Moulton,
pleaded not guilty. He was arrested charged his home had written for various publications. dows afford
iglr.$2,800
\
pretty views. There is a large
with girdling apple trees and mulching plum
I
igecomb. 2,400
Brooks; Frank H. Mayo, Belfast; Capt. A. F.
He had collected much data for a
of
Crawford
trees with rock salt and coal ashes. John R.
history
range with a 60-gallon hot water
: »ru. 2,200
I
to defend him.
Northport, which he had begun writing but boiler, a two-part wash tray, an enameled'sink, Elwell, Northport; Augustine Colburn, Belfast;
mball was elected to fill the Dunton was appointed
|
M. E. Boardman, Islesboro; Frank G. Mixer,
State vs. Winfield S. Edminster, common was unable to
: y the resignation of L. W.
I
complete, and had published a and excellent closet room. A 225 gallon Kernuisance.
Filed.
:der of weights and measures.
§
history of the Drinkwater family. For four 1 wee water tank, and pump attached in the cel- Belfast.
State vs. John Avery, single sale. Filed.
the hoard of health caused
The court excused for cause Byron Rogers,
|s
State vs. Jesse E. Staples, common seller. years he was an assistant in the Belfast post lar, furnishes water under pressure by pumpnon of L. W. Hammons was
Belfast; Roscoe Black, Belfast; Fred Brewster,
Filed.
office under the late Henry L. Kilgore; was for ing about 20 minutes
The
water
tion
of
William
A.
day.
per
[
Kimball,
State vs. Daniel O'Connell, app., single sale.
Belmont;_Walter Fenwick, Morrill; F. O. Ailenvotes, Dr. O. S. Vickery receivmany years secretary of the Waldo county comes from a large well in the rear of the bunFiled. McLellan. Harriman.
David Smith, Waldo; Irvin
recorder
of
Agricultural
society;
is
of
excellent quality. There is wood, Belmont;
State vs. Guy Gray, app., search and seizure.
Enterprise galow and
h and Charles B. Eaton were
Filed. Ritchie.
Lodge, A. O. U. W., of which he was a member also a living spring in the grove at the side of Berry, Stockton Springs; Frank Strout, Belfast;
i.ation to fill the vacancy caused
Charles L. Walter, Swanville.
State vs. Edward Hanson, app., single sale. at the time of his death; clerk of the common
p. of the term of Willis S. Hatch
the house. There are three sleeping rooms
Filed. Ritchie.
The jury as empanelled w-as as follows.
rustee. Mr. Hatch received 5
State vs. Robert Logan, common seller. council; historian of the Belfast High school and a bath room, closet, set bowl and shower
.iton 8 and was declared elected,
Albert Parks, (foreman) Lincolnville; brick
Filed. McLellan.
and
historian
floors
are hard wood, the finish
association;
of
the
bath.
All
the
secretary
rd was elected to fill the valayer and tile setter; A. R. Murch, farmer,
State vs. Cleveland Dyer, single sale, Filed.
Drinkwater family association; an honorary of cypress sheathing and the timbers of the Thorndike; W. C.
iiee force caused by the resigDeering, farmer, Brooks;
State vs. Saverio Procopio, single sale. (2
n F. Pendleton.
member of the W. C. T. U., and a Good natural wood. Adjustable stairs lead from the Clifton Whittum, office holder, Searsport; Hercases >.
Filed.
man Paul, farmer, Waldo; C. R.
Howard, farmStaff* vs
Winfield S F.dminst.pr: common
At
one
time
he
the
of
center
was
the
room
to
the
a
Templar.
top
piazza,
secretary living
er, Swanville; Almond Park, carpenter, Searsf Ralph Hay ford to keep the
nuisance. Filed.
of seven different societies. W’hen a young i novel idea.
I
There will be new furniture
James
E.
port;
Marden,
farmer,
Searsport;
i
State vs. Richard H. Moody, search and
~ane poor for 5 years for $2200,
man he united with the Baptist church of this
throughout, mostly mission style,and the goods Frank M. Stevens, farmer, Swanville; B. E.
the committee on finance was seizure. Filed. Harriman.
\
Cunningham, farmer, Liberty, George Jackson,
State vs. True G. Trundy, app., search and city and was for years a teacher in the Sun- will be bought in Belfast, the orders having
'3isuit with the citjr solicitor in
!
farmer, Northport; Wr. H. Sprague, farmer,
seizure. Filed. Harriman.
it!act with Mr. Hayford.
day school. Kind-hearted, with a good word i been placed with H. E. McDonald, 70 Main Thorndike.
intoxication.
State
vs.
received
from
the
council
that
Dunbar,
George
app.,
|
for every one, he contended manfully with the street. The linen and silver will not be inJames fc>. Warriman and rorrest J. Martin of
!
1,*■
!
shall, in making out his re- Filed. Harriman.
State vs. Robert Cassidy, app., search and disease that finally put an end to his ac;ivities. | eluded in the furnishings. There is a garage Bangor appeared for the defence, Mr. Harrireon, separately, the amounts
|
in
of
combined
the
rear
the
seizure.
Filed.
Harriman.
and
stable
and
He
was
married
33
|
bunga- man examining the jurors, and Assistant Atlate, personal property
poll
years ago to Almenia M.
;
»i aldermen concurred.
State vs. James E. Sprague, app.. search and
Patterson of Northport, and of three children low. This is an ideal summer home and could torney General Charles Barnes of
Norway, who
ppeared before the board in seizure. Filed. Ritchie.
I
The
at
season.
writer
had is to assist
any
«'!*' Hose Company asking for
State vs. Charles E. Sprague, app., search born to them two survive—Austin J. Fernald be occupied
County Attorney Buzzell in proseand Lillian L., wife of Albert M. Parsons, both the pleasure of inspecting the place last Friae hose house and the request ; and seizure. Filed. Ritchie.
I
cuting, examined the jurors for the State.
State vs. Charles E. Monaghan, app., search of this
city, and there are five grandchildren. I day afternoon. The beautiful views, the grove, After completing the jury the court was adand
Filed.
Ritchie.
seizure.
were
taken
|
appropriations
up
He is also survived by his aged father, Lewis the building with its red roofs and gables, journed to the afternoon.
State vs. George Forbes, single sale, (2
presented by the Mayor and on
O. Fernald of this city; two brothers, Charles green blinds and the box wood shingles stainman Jackson it was voted to
cases). Filed. Brown.
County Attorney Buzzell was called to Mon\
State vs. John Avery, single sale, (four P. Fernald of Cleveland, Ohio, and Tolman H. ed weather beaten, made a most attractive pic- roe
$400 from the park appropriaMonday by the serious illness of his father,
t .1 by the Mayor and add the
cases). Filed.
The distance Charles H.
Fernald of this city, and by a sister, Mrs. Lena ture in the bright sunshine.
Buzzell, Esq.
State vs. George W. Jones, app., transportghway department.
and
shore
from
street
from
the
afford
the
the
Curtis of this city. The funeral service was
The court reconvened at 3 p.m. and at 3.45
•g resolution making the annual ing liquors. Filed. Brown.
was given its first reading and
j State vs. Homer B. Carter, app., search and held at the Baptist church at 1.30 p. m.. April seclusion so desirable in a summer home. The Judge Peabody instructed the jury to go to the
j,
seizure. Filed. Martin.
29th, Rev. A. G. Roberts, the pastor, officiat- bungalow will be rented for a time; but later house where Mrs. Thomas was killed to view
’hat $37,170 shall be raised and ap- ;
State vs. Charles E. Marden, app., single
ing. There v\as a profusion of beautiful the owners will come to Maine for their per- the premises and also to go over the ground
sale. Filed. Ritchie.
f'»llows:
State vs. John Avery, app., single sale. Filed. flowers, including many set pieces.
The manent residence.
Grady is supposed to have covered on the night
••penses and salaries.?.$ 5,600 i
State vs. Andrew L. Knowlton, app.. search bearers were
D. Clough, E. H. Haney,
nded debt. 5,000
that Mrs. Thomas was killed and to report at
Henry
I
\
lues and sidewalks. 11,900 and seizure. Filed. Martin.
ARBOR DAY IN THE SCHOOLS.
W. H. Richards, Freeman O. Roberts. Inter9.30 a. m. Tuesday. The jury were in charge
State vs. Charles Marden, app., search and
1,100
[
ment was at Saturday Cove, Northport.
of Sheriff Carleton and Deputies Emmons of
o>.ent. 3,000 seizure. Filed. Ritchie.
\
Mr. Alonzo J. Knowlton, superintendent of
State vs. Charles E. Marden, common nuisBrooks and Mortland of Searsport.
:
r.
2,200
\
in Belfast and Searsport,
schools
the
ance.
Filed.
Ritchie.
public
-'J purposes. 2,120
I
At the opening of the Court Tuesday mornARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
State vs. John F. Mclnnis, Common nuisto
the
note
teachers:
has
addressed
following
2,400
|
ing at 9.30 a. m. Assistant Attorney General
ance. Filed. Harriman.
is and insurance.
dear Teacher:
1,000
My
Governor Fernald has designated Friday,
State vs. Homer B. Carter, common nuisance.
Charles P. Barnes of Norway opened the case
650
I
May 13th has been appointed Arbor Day. I
Filed.
May 13th, as Arbor day. His proclamation is will
."
100
I
suggest that you conduct some appropri- for the State by reading the indictment chargState
vs. Fred A. Baker, for intoxication, was
as follows:
300
ate literary exercises emphasizing the usefull
of costs, taxed at $10.
ing Ira S. Grady of Unity with murder of
“The great natural resources of the earth
taxes. 1,200 nol prossed on payment
i
ness of forests to man, the meaning and purWm. H. Staples, app., intoxication, appeared were planted in a past too dim to penetrate !
Hattie French Thomas, on Cross street, Bel
600
I
of forest conservation, and, especially,
and was discharged on payment of costs taxed and were nurtured through the ages by the pose
the value of Maine forests will serve to im- fast, February 21st. He said the State's case
time and passed. The council
at $10. Staples paid the costs with a ten dollar Omnipotent Hand, that the first dawn of intel- |
! press upon the youth of the State important was handicapped by the absence of County
gold piece. He stated to the court that this ligence should be greeted by works that spoke duties
that will belong to their approaching
'ked for a committee of conH. C. Buzzell, who had been called to
to Man of a power stronger than his own; of
j
was his first “scrape” and that he should take
that you plant one or more trees, Attorney
for
bridi
I
ropriation
highways,
care not to get into another.
unlike his own, immutable, enacted for citizenship;
Monroe by the critical illness of his father,
laws,
good
a Iks.
if there is opportunity and need for same, or
Mayor Hanson asked to be
and
Willens
j
R.
Rolnot
alone
the
State vs. Francis
the guidance and obedience,
of
Joseph
C. H. Buzzell. He then gave an excellent presome ornamental shrubbery; that you clean up
( kin the appropriation to the
Filed.
first but of every succeeding generation of peoerson; larceny.
school yard, and such other yard improvements sentation of the case. The evidence was cired by the board of Aldermen
State vs. James W. Lawrence, common nui- ple to the last to inhabit His universe.
as may be needed in your special location; and
return from the council it was
|
“The rise and fall of nations; the vigor and
cumstantial and the life taken was not that of an
sance.
Filed.
that you make a school garden.
:v!journ.
State vs. James W. Lawrence, common seller. decay of peoples can be traced, in the one ininnocent person, but existence was as dear to
The work started on this day may be con'AiU. of MUNICIPAL OFFICES,
!
stance to the observance, in the other instance
Filed. Harriman.
tinued through the year by the School Im- her as to any one, and the laws of the State
State vs. Andrew L. Knowlton, common sel- to the disregard, of these Supreme teachings.
ii 1’.
t
do
not
Triggs appeared before the
If
have
a
League.
you
“More than four hundred years ago, those provement
should so protect her. In his opinion the preP that her son, Holmes Triggs, be
ler, common nuisance, drinking house and tipr.
organize one.
Filed. Martin.
from whom have sprung the American nation league,
j
the Maine Insane Hospital, and pling shop.
The teacher may, by writing, secure the ponderance of the evidence pointed to the ac2
sales.
their
over
this
land.
Roscoe
vs.
app.,
Harding,
State
single
proclaimed
sovereignty
granted that he might be rek'
free, from the office of cused as the guilty party.
It was filled with riches garnered under the following pamphlets,
Filed. Ritchie.
nny time.
the State Superintendent, Augusta:
A large number of witnesses for the State*
State vs. Oscar Engstrom and Frederick reign of nature's laws, sufficient that comfort
'rrin J. Dickey and J. Lee PatterV
1. Instructions for Selecting and Planting
Nol
on payment
and plenty might be the heritage of the re- Trees.
!nat the Rand
including members of the police force, several
appropriation be made Dodge, app.; larceny. Dunprossed
ton & Morse.
motest time.
of costs, taxed at $14.
2.
School Gardens.
of the local physicians, and others, were sworn.
]■,'ldT taey might pay for their uniforms.
“But the very abundance and prodigality of
State vs. Fred Canney, app. single sale, two
clerks for 1910 and 1911
3. Forest Trees of Maine.
J18’ !'f,y election
Edgar L. Harding, clerk in J. W. Jones’ hardfiie Republican City Committee cases. Judgment of lower court affirmed. Mit- the land misled many who have gone before
4. School Improvement League Manual.
The storehouse that seemed inexhaustible
us.
v°ted to accept the list as pre- timus to issue.
5.
of School Buildings and ware store, was the first witness called. He
Improvement
of
A.
and
to
the
Charles
assault.
has
been
State vs.
Logan, app.;
people
largely depleted,
testified to the business calls of the accused at
Grounds.
^journed.
this day has come the awakening to duties that
Filed. Harriman.
Please send me a report of what you do on the store for supplies used in his work as a
State vs. Joseph M. Larrabee filling up drain. cannot be evaded.
of
the
with
a
this
in
copy
day
your school,
pro- blacksmith, of his missing the afternoon train
Broods.
“One of the first of these, is the replacing
Filed. Bowden.
gram if you have any literary exercises.
on the face of the land, the trees, that at once
State vs. Lester Sanborn, ditto, ditto.
to Unity, and of a later call when he left his
“n,lUa^
Yours very truly, *
meeting of the Board of Trade
heat.
it
from
State v. Asa C. Cobb,.assault. Filed.
protect it from flood and shield
Alonzo J. Knowlton.
al l^e rooms
pocket book with about $100 in Harding's keep6tr
Friday evening, May
“To this end, and with the further view that
State vs. Herbert Philbrook; single sale and
18
ing.
our State may be beautified, I, Bert M. Fernald,
specially desired that there be a common seller. Filed.
»soq J,,
Miss Amoretta Porter, daughter of Dr. and
—There was a good attenA. D. Hayes, principal of the Upper GramState vs. George Grotton, app., intoxication. Governor of the State of Maine, by authority
^'e
^rmer’s meeting at the G. A. R. Continued. Harriman.
of wise legislative enactment, do hereby issue Mrs. E. A. Porter, is receiving congratulations mar school, was called to
Bali
explain a blue print
State vs. Jerry Small and Leander Small, my proclamation, designating Friday, May 13,
Jr ay an(* the lessons given can be
in being one of the eight young lady students
of the Knowlton house, the scene of the murContinued.
valuable... The Brooks cor- app., intoxication.
Littlefield; 1910, as Arbor Day.
^Dor.H,■at
e*cialiy
18 off his feed and under the care
of a
“And 1 earnestly recommend that it be devo- of Bates College who has received honors in der.
Ritchie.
10 anwhich accounts for the scarciState vs. Basil H. Newell, app.; intoxication. ted by the citizens of Maine to the planting of the senior class for holding the highest rank
ty of
Joseph Decrow, an employe of the Coe*11 right ?f!W6 th*B wee,L The news is here Principal and sureties defaulted.
True C. trees, shrubs and vines about their homes and
the four-years' course.—Pittsfield Ad- Mortimer Company, testified to meeting Sidin the parks, playgrounds during
and
lh.e 8ame as ever. There is some- Hayford and Walter B. Dutch, sureties.
public
buildings,
tiling'dr.il,
| and streets."
KQomK Bere all the time.
vertiser.
ney E. Bennett, who was with Mrs. Thomas
John Avery, common seller. Filed.
|
!■

Mrs. A. A. Small, Miller street, returned last
week from a four weeks’ visit in
Winthrop.

arrested

DIVORCES DECREED.

JOHN S. FERNALD.

PERSONAL.

to

Lorana E. Wentworth vs. Jesse F. Wentworth.
Divorce decreed for cruel and abusive
treatment.
Neva E. Lenfest vs. Everett C. Lenfest.
Divorce decreed for cruel and abusive treatment and confirmed habits of intoxication.
Name of libellant changed to Neva E. Brown.
Libellant decreed costs against the libelee,
taxed at $25 and exon to issue therefor.
Martha B. Marsh vs. Charles W. Marsh.
Divorce decreed for cruel and abusive treat-

viding line between property. Dismissed. Dun-

68

rii 4th.

\
i

case

Machine Company vs. Fred L. Fletcher. Defaulted.
E. A. Jones vs. The American Vacuum Cleaning Company and Charles B. Eaton and Maurice
Towle, trustees. Notice on principal defendant
ordered as per order of notice on file.
Wendell H. Boardman, petitioner to quiet
title. Notice by publication proved in accordance with the order of the court.
Evelyn Ames and D. W. Kingsville Marrs vs.
George W. Nowell, action concerning the di-

61 44
90 68
89 70
50
320 IS
14 40
82 25
1,114 76
650 00
67 22
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orders
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Shapley Camp, Sons of Veterans, of Portland, has given a rising vote of thanks to F. A„
Nickerson for successfully opposing a proposition of dealers and owners of automobiles
that a series of automobile races be arranged
for Memorial day.
Mr. Nickerson is the head
of the firm of F. A. Nickerson & Co.. 642 Congress street, Portland, who are the Maine distributors for the Pierce and Seldon cars.

Mayor Gaynor of New York at a newspaper
Mrs. Eugene L.Stevens gavea thimble party
banquet in that city April 28, 1910:
A newspaper proprietor or editor who is
j Wednesday afternoon, April 27th, in honor of
simply bent on cutting throats is an awful Mrs. Clinton G. Ferguson of Houlton, who is
spectacle. In no nook or corner of his head or the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Durham
j heart is there the slightest sense of truth or The afternoon was
pleasantly pissed with
justice. We may pity him, but canr.ot in the
I interest of public morality and decei cy keep ; needlework and social chat and at
o’clock a
silent about him.
j dainty lunch was served by the hostess. SaturMayor Gaynor said further that if “a pub- day afternoon Miss Maude Gam mans had a
lisher or editor be himself a perennial officebridge party in honor of Mrs. Ferguson.
:

men’s

seeker he may desire to assassinate every one
his way, and then, alas, what a disgrace he

in

We make the following extracts from
Montana:

a

per-

sonal letter from

Bozeman,
“Probabrings to journalism.”
don’t remember my telling you about
Having read some of the scurrilous attacks bly you
the Goulds who were so nice to Will, and that
upon highly respected citizens of Belfast by a
local Ananias, a wrongful 6miter of men (Acts i Mrs. G. came from Waldo county. They moved
XIII, 1 to 5), I deem it fitting that the remarks away before we came and Mrs. G. came back
of Mayor Gaynor should be seen and read by Sunday for a visit. She was born in Liberty,
knows Ralph Morse quite well, and has a cousin
all persons in Waldo county.
•
Observer.
living there now. Her cousin is a friend of
Liberty, May 2,1910.
Mrs. Charles Rhoades. She is perfectly lovely/’
Carl Cottrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. CotHow’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for trell of Rockland, not only made a hit in basket
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by ball at Westbrook Seminary, but is proving the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
star man of the Westbrook Seminary second
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
team. That nine defeated Fort Preble, 11 to 10,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him Monday. The Portland Argus says:
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
The feature of the game was the grand work
and financially able to carry out any obligations of Cottrell, who toed the slab for the
seminary
made by this firm.
outfit. He pitched a superb game, striking out
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
17 and handing out only three hits, but his supWholesale Druggists, Toledo.
port was ragged at critical stages, otherwise he
Hali’8 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- I should have been credited with a shutout for
blood
and
mucous suring directly upon the
he pitched runlesp ball throughout the afterfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. noon. Cottrell was also the big show with the
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold,by all Druggists. stick and in four times at bat he made as many
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
hits, including a two and three bagger.
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Men and Affairs in
Lighthouses

and Lighthouse Tenders.
Maine Delegation.

Washington, D. C., April

The
Con-

30.

lighthouses on the coast of Maine. An
omnibus lighthouse bill, carrying a total
of $1,100,000, has been reported to the
House with an item of $14,000 for a light
of the fourth order and a fog signal
operated by machinery at Otter Island
and will undoubtedly be taken up in the
Senate and efforts made to obtain additional items for the Maine coast.
The House committee of Interstate
Commerce was a little surprised to find
one
of its members especially familiar
with the Maine coast when it came to
talk about the needs of lighthouses there.
The committee was in the midst of inquiries about Otter Island, when Representative F. C. Stevens of Minnesota,
who used to live in Bangor, broke in with
“As I recall it,”
some explanations.
said Mr. Stevens, “there is considerable
coasting business past Otter Island; considerable Penobscot river business goes
up there.” Admiral Marix, chairman of

lighthouse board, interposed to say
that 20,000 vessels a year sailed past the
point, and a Wisconsin member wanted

Buy a

Barrel
of This Flour

You will find it real economy
buy the famous William Tell
Flour by the barrel.
You will not only protect yourself
against advances in price due to
“wheat corners” and crop conditions,
but you will always be sure of the
finest grained bread
the whitest
bread—the lightest biscuit—the most
to

delicious pastry that

to know between what

ports those vesmostly engaged. “Oh, I can
tell you about that,” continued Mr.
Stevens, “Penobscot river ports from
Bangor down, and down the coast from
sels were

Boston to Norfolk.”

government wanted to spend $19,building a light at Otter Island,

but the House felt it could not spare that
of money. There was an urgent

amount

appeal also for a powerful fog signal on
the high bluff at the entrance to Cutler
Harbor, which would make that harbor
more of a boon to vessels as a place of
refuge. This' was not voted, because
there were many other urgent projects,
ft is proposed sometime to have a siren
There, operated by an oil engine.
Admiral Marix estimates that it will
cost $50,000 for a proper light and fog
■signai at Clark Ledge, near Eastport.
Like Otter Island, it is an inland point.
The House committee voted against this
as it did on a proposition
Boon Island, off the Maine

appropriation,
f.v

a

licrht

st

-coast, below Cape Elizabeth.
The time seems not far distant when
ali the lighthouse acti". ities along the

can

of Commerce. “If the

light-

house tender for the Maine coast could

be built for less than $200,000

would
urge that it be done now,” continued Admiral Marix.

“They

we

must have a new

tender for the Maine and Massachusetts

coasts.”
Senators Frye and Gallinger may try
to get an appropriation for the new lighthouse tender put upon the omnibus bill
when it gets before the Senate and there
would be a fair chance of success.
As far as Maine matters at the Capitol
go, there is still little thought of anything
except the recent announcement of Senator Hale that he would not stand for reelection.
It caused such a shock to the
--ntire Maine community in Washington
~:hat the activities of the Congressmen
from that State have been temporarily

suspended. Probably no Maine man here
has any sympathy with the fight upon the
]
senior

Senator.

hard it is these

Those who know hew

days

to

accomplish

much

behalf of any New England State,
recognize the loss that Maine sustains in
in

the

prospective

retirement of such an in-

fluential man as Senator Hale is at the
north end of the Capitol. However able
a

Republican

comes

Sea Diver and Inventor.
[From the Boston Globe.]
It was while
planning the work on a
contract that he had taken to construct
a sewer
outlet into the harbor at Belfast,
Maine, that Irving M. Cottrell had his

Note how much cleaner William
to the
costly equipment of the Ansted &
Burk Company’s mills for protecting
the grain and flour in grinding.
Ask your dealer and

having

insist

on

—

William Tell

in his

place it

many

report

sleep

better since relieved of the

worries of politics in Maine.
REV. HARRY LUTZ

own

Installed as Pastor of
vonwQoont-otivo

onrl Ioranej

f 111 mrl

main

Newton,'.Mass. -Newton,Mass., Graphic,
April 22nd.

Baseball—and the kind that isn’t just
for the “fan”—is the subject of the
leading article in the May American
Magazine. Hugh S. Fullerton is the exponent and he has something really new to
tell about the game. His article deals with
the mathematics or geometricsjof base-

ball and the

diagrams

and

photographs

which accompany it are unusually interesting. There are four other big features
in this magazine: “The Hired City,
by
James Oppenheim, which is a fresh and
unbiased report on Pittsburgh—a city the
author believes to be still asleep; 'The
Joke’s on You?” by Samuel Hopkins
Adams, wherein Mr. Adams tells how
our chosen representatives work the joker
game on legislation; autobiographical
notes by Jane Addams, describing the
foundation of Hull-House, and “Probing
the Pullman Company,” which includes
many new and interesting facts about

sleeping
Hives,

cars.

when

they

]
|

book, except as types.
“In drawing my men

and women I
have taken characteristics which I have
observed in persons whom I have known
in public life and applied them to my imaginary ones, but no living person has
been lifted bodily into the book or any
considerable part of one.”

will be

Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is made it should be
The Maine members of the House per- stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is
sist in silence regarding the campaign also necessary to say that none of these publifor his seat. Representative Burleigh cations are mailed with The Journal or from
for these publicavoiced a prevailing opinion when he said this office. We have to pay
tions one year in advance, and they are then
the day following Senator Hale's ansent from their respective offices to our subnouncement, that it was for the people scribers. Our
clubbing offers are as follows
of Maine to determine upon the man.
for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
There have been some committee tasks The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
for most of the Maine members very re- The Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.25
The Journal and McCall's Magazine.2.10
cently. Representative Swasey of the The Journal and New Idea Magazine.2.10
The publications included in our clubbing ofsecond district, has been sitting with the
fers may be sent to different addresses.
Merchant Marine committee on matters

pertaining to the liberalizing of regulaSLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
tions for motor boats. Representative
has
a
returned
a
from
brief
light's rest is spoiled by frequent
Many
Guernsey
just
coughing—sometimes by a mere tickvisit to Maine. Representative Allen has fits of
ling in the throat that is so annoying as to
been giving attention to a conference on prevent sleep. Kemp’s Balsam will cure coughB
if
any medicine will, and will relieve the irrithe Indian bill, and Representative Burtation in the throat. For all throat and lung
leigh is yet pegging away on the omnibus troubles, take Kemp's Balsam. Druggists sell
public building bill, which is all but ready it at 25c. and 50c. a Dottle.

—

—

The Range that Makes

That successful bit of work was Mr.
Cottrell’s first trial of his nerve under
water, and so well did he like the work
that he has continued in the submarine
line ever since, and in the nearly eight
years that have elapsed he has been doing more or less diving in connection with
other work. He is now superintendent
of a marine railway in East Boston and
he attends to all the diving work that
comes to him through that concern.
Belfast, Me., the scene of his first and

several subsequent diving operations, is
also Mr. Cottrell’s native place. He was
born there on April 8, 1864, and started
in on his working life at the age of 16 in
his father’s shipyard at Belfast.
Since his first successful attempt at
diving he has been engaged on a great
variety of submarine jobs. He has laid
pipe and stone work under water, repaired the bottoms of vessels and stopped
leaks in their hulls, searched for dead
bodies and lost articles and repaired marine railways, beside blasting sunken
rocks and making examinations of docks,
working oftentimes under 60 feet of
water.
On one occasion, while working on a
schooner that sunk in Belfast harbor,
his air hose caught in the anchor chains
and he was pinned fast, unable to move
in any direction. It was a perilous position, and he had a very anxious half
hour or so, not knowing what might happen to him while held there as a prisoner
on that wreck under water.
But, very fortunately for him, the

1

™E

I
I

moved

by the action of the tide in such
way that his air hose became freed
from the anchor chains, and he was released from his dangerous predicament.
In the fall of 1909 Mr. Cottrell went
down under 50 feet of water in lake Winnepesaukee, New Hampshire, in an effort to recover the body of Maj. Randlett, who was drowned in the lake.
The bottom of the lake at that particular point is so treacherous as to make
a

diving there pretty risky business.

Sev-

eral divers had refused to take the risk,
but Mr. Cottrell accepted the job and
went down into the lake.
He made a
thorough search of the bottom, but was
unable to find the body of Maj. Randlett;
and it has never been recovered.
Mr. Cottrell has been down in Boston
harbor a number of times under steamers, doing work on their hulls.
He has
handled dynamite in large quantities,
both under water and out of water, but
has never had an accident of any kind.
He has invented several devices that
he uses with his diving outfit, and at
present has an application in the patent
office at Washington for a patent on a
device for raising sunken vessels and
other objects, on which he is building

Vineyard.—Boston Transcript.

and its laugh-

we look across the meadows where the
dandelions gleam
While the high clouds throw their shadows on
the hills that lie adream,
And the frogs set up their clamor like the
noise of fife and drum,
And the blue jays shriek and stammer that the
laughing days have come.

whisper in the morning and a murmur in the night
For the earth to its adorning wakes with all
the old delight,
And the air is sweet and purer, and new tints
are in the sky,
And the pulse of things is surer and the heart
is beating high.
a

It’s enough to look and listen while the world
is made anew
When the orchard blossoms glisten with their
jewelings of dew.
And shake off our wintry sadness with the
swaying of the trees
And be one with all the gladness of the buds
and birds and bees.
watch the colors leaping through the
leafing fores* aisles
And the grass go creeping, creeping while the
world makes room for smiles;
For we catch the hidden laughter and the songs
that are outflung
From the days that shall come after when the
world again is young.
—Wilbur Nesbit in Chicago Evening Poet.
So

we

use

room.

And

There’s

harsh physics. The reaction weakens the bowels, leads to chronic
constipatioh.
Get Doan's Regulets. They operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constipation.
Don’t

OR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS.
Directions with

each Vial In Five
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ALL OTHERS
reached.

I

were

No.
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CO., Corner

withdrawn before Kansas City
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was

*

642

CO.,

I

Congress St., Portland,
Licensed under Selden Patent.

^

phe Stickney Stove Store
|?

Barred

Plymouth Rocks, Hawkins' Royal

I CARRY A FULL LINE OF

1

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
STOVES AND RANGES

Blue or the Go-Well, Orono Strain.

Dr. John Stevens,
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPECIALTY—Diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Throat and Nose.
Se

con

d-hauc

goods of every description.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc,
Antique furniture

Price

Medical Book sent tree.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann Streets, New York.

some were

Main Lisiribuiors for PIERCE and SELDEN Cat•8.

French.

1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease.. 25
3* Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25
5, Dysentery, Oripings, Bilious Colic.25
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.26
9* Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25
16* Fever and Ague. Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
10. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.25
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma;Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary Incontinence. Wetting Bed.25
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25
77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Summer Colds-...25
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

and

penalized

F. A. NICKERSON &

Languages.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and

SEL.OENcar

In the Glidden and Hoicer contest for 1909, covering a distance of 2636 miles in 15 days.
only ONE car in EA CH race finished with a perfect road and technical record at KA NSA S
These were the PIERCE ARROW S. which have won every Glidden Contest.
CITY.

*

And

sunny

I

Cooking Easy

Mitchell S Trussell, Belfast
■——————B

water.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

i|

;

calls for

I

JIf Glenwood!

trell came to the conclusion that he would
do it himself.
That was in August, 1902, and up to
that time Mr. Cottrell had not only never
been inside of a diving suit, but he had
never even seen one at close range. Nevertheless he determined to try a dive, if
for nothing more than the experience of
finding out what life under water in a
diving suit was like.
So he procured a complete diving outfit, and without any previous experience
he went down into the water of the harbor and succeeded in laying about 285
feet of 12-inch cast-iron pipe, beside
flanking it on both sides with heavy
granite blocks, some of them weighing
nearly two tons, and it required considerable hard labor tc handle them under

And S. C. Rhode Island Reds, Pineland
tification of any one of his characters.
Strain.
While a political novel it does not lack
the element of love-making, without
If you want eggs that will produce stock foi
|
which it would be devoid of interest to
Can't look well, eat well or feel well with exhibition or heavy winter layers, we can sup
with the kind you are looking for.
blood
feeding your body. Keep the ply you
It abounds in epigrams impure
many readers.
Our method of persistently breeding fo:
blood pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
and stories racy of the soil; reveals the simply, take
four
generations back from yearling hens tha
exercise, keep clean, and you will
have layed 200 eggs or more during their firs
intrigues and wire pulling of the political have long life.
laying year, mated to cockerels from equally
game; depicts the scenes and incidents of
heavy layers, has built tip a strain of Reds tha
FROM TRAMP TO MILLIONAIRE.
are not excelled in this country for heavy egj ;
the night before a State convention; picproduction. Our stock, raised on free range t(
tures the descent of the woman suffraWilliam Penn Hussey, who rose from maturity and housed in open front houses, an
gists on the legislature, and handles the tramp to millionaire, died at his home in healthy and vigorous.
vexed question of prohibition without Danvers, Mass., April 26th. He was born
They are built for business from the groum
in North Berwick, Me., in 1847, the son up.
gloves. As to its literary quality it is of William Hussey, the inventor
of the
Price $1.50 for a setting of 13 eggs ;
hardly necessary to say that it is of the Hussey plow, who was widely known to
New
England farmers a generation ago, $4.50 for 50; $7.00 per hundred/'
highest.
It is now in order for Mr. Day to give and who was a first cousin to John GreenCarefully packed in excelsior and shipped by
leaf Whittier.
express the day they are layed.
us a novel of the sea, one not without a
ran
from
home
Young Hussey
away
We shall have for sale in April and May 300C
glimpse of the deep sea voyagers who and for several years led'the life of a day-old chicks from each breed.
Orders bookAt the age of eighteen he went ed in turn as they are received.
have carried the Stars and Stripes to tramp
6
to California, but in 1872 came back East.
of
the
every quarter
globe and achieved Next he went to Kansas and then
PINELAND POULTRY FARM,
returna record for skilful
seamanship second to ed to Danversport, where he engaged in
but
devoted
to
the
none,
BELFAST, MAINE.
mainly
coasting business for several years. In 1895 he
W. M. RANDALL, Proprietor,
trade ar.d the fishermen, already cele- heard of an opportunity to invest in a
brated by this author in song and story. coal mine in Nova Scotia. He bought
S. E. BOWEN, Superintendent.
the property for $65,000, borrowing the
We recall in his book of ballads, “Up in
2000 layers.
Phone 163-2
money for the purpose. In a short time
Maine,” “The Cruise of the Nancy P.” he had interested London and Liverpool
(a special favorite with the present wri- financiers so that they bought the mine UAKlfUKD b llLAJn BUILEK
outright from him. Mr. Hussey reaped
TION & INSURANCE COMPANY.
ter) “Cap’n Nutter of the Puddentame,
a profit of $2,500,000.
While in London
and “On the Old Coast Tub” as indicat- he was
ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT,
allowed to speak in the House of
ing that Mr. Day has no lack of material Lords regarding the mine. Within a few
JANUARY 1, 1910.
for the book we hope he will write and days after he had been accorded this Cash capital,
$1,000,000 0<
honor he consummated the deal.
Total assets,
4,714,610 71
which we have ventured to suggest.
to
Danvers
Reserve
he
built
a
re-insurance,
1,943,732 21 1
Returning
palatial residence, which he called Riverbank, For losses unadjusted,
90,939 61 1
THE LAUGHTER OF SPRING.
2,592,493 71
where he entertained lavishly. When his Surplus to policy holders,
son, Frederick J. Hussey, was twentyL. 15. BRAIN ERL>, President and Treasurer
There’s a chuckle in the bubbles where the one he
presented him with twenty-five
brook breaks into spray
C. S. BLAKE, Secretary, Boston
When his son married he
And the frettings and the troubles have been $1000 bills.
Office, 101 Milk Street.
built him a wooden addition to his residriven far away
C. E. ROBERTS, Manager.
For the sunshine’s full of smiling and the rain dence of brick.
Then, not liking the
W. P. WALI.ACE, Resident Agen 1
a romp of glee
effect, he covered the addition with sheet
3wl6
And the whole round world is piling up its joy tin and afterward had it painted in imitafor you and me.
tion of the house.
Mrs. Hussey was the
of W. H. Munroe of Martha’s
Now there is a silver dawning of each day that daughter

ter

iHH
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Famous Eor Baking

thoughts turned toward submarine diving. There was work to be done on that
contract under water; in fact, some of
the most important work; so after thinking the matter over for a time Mr. Cot-

Mr. Cottrell is married, and he and his
wife live in a pleasant home at 353 Highland avenue, Somerville.

thrills with song
the bees come out with yawning, for their
winter sleep was long,
And beat forth in search of honey in each early

*

■

Deep

While it is undoubtedly true that “no
living person has been lifted bodily into
the book, or any considerable part of
one,” it is not difficult to identify some
of the personalities that go to make
up certain of the composite characters.
But we must give the author credit for
doing this very skilfully—so skilfully
that it is impossible to complete the iden- great hopes.

or

years before he can attain to the influence of his predecessor.

read the book

business.

coaxing bloom,
And the world is glad and

salt rheum sets you
touch of your clothing.
crazy.
Doan’s Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases.
Why suffer. All druggists sell it.
eczema, itch
Can’t bear the

people

the chairman of the State
committee, is another type of which
there are many in Maine, as there are in
He reevery other State in the Union.
alizes that the time of the politician of
the Thornton school has gone by, and
while he is less scrupulous and more
“practical,’'' in the narrow sense of the
word, than young Thornton he realizes
that the ideas and principles he represents cannot be ignored.
“There is a parson who tries to get
into politics, and who is notoverscrupulous as to his methods, and another
preacher w'ho is the typical moral and
religious bigot, but they are all characters who exist nowhere outside of the

auditorium of Channing Church Sunday
evening, when the recently chosen min-

tor of the Unitarian Church of Belfast,
Me., where he served five years. For
nearly four years past he was pastor of
the Unitarian Church of Billerica, Mass.,
from which he has recently resigned to
accept a call from Channing Church of

partici-

“Presson,

Channing Church,

Newton, Mass.
A

a

For instance some might suppose
that.
that Thornton, the aged politician, might
be a picture of Major Dickey of Fort
Kent but the character is not Major
Dickey at all. 1 have located him in the
atmosphere which surrounded the old
Aroostook legislator, but the man himself
is purely imaginary.
Thornton is a type
of the old school politician, personally
honest, but w ho played politics according
to the rules of the game as they saw it.
He is one of the old guard who ruled by
force and who would stop at almost nothing to win.
“His grandson Harlan, I have intended to represent the new school of public
men, the kind that has developed more
particularly since Roosevelt’s time; who
are disciples of the square deal and who
believe that legislation should be in the
interests of the people and that they
should have something to say about their

tives.

able to

as

will naturally begin to try to pick out
whom I have meant by this person and

to the House of RepresentaGov. Burleigh was at the White
House offices a few days ago, when the
President inquired of him in much detail
regarding the political situation in the
Pine Tree State.
Senator Frye is gradually recovering,
but is still unable to attend the sessions
of the Senate, He is constantly supplied
with books from the library of Congress
and spends most of his time reading.
Senator Hale has been out of town for a
few days’ rest, and his health is, if anything, a little improved. He has been
to

politics, acquired

pant in campaigns, as a newspaper man,
and through his extensive acquaintance
with politicians.
The reader will naturally in taking up the book endeavor to
identify the characters with those known
to have been active in politics in this
State; but as to this the Portland Press
quotes Mr. Day as saying:
All my characters are purely imaginary
and are intended to be types rather than
portrayals of persons in real life. I
should like to have that understood, for

be baked.

ister, Rev, Harry Lutz, was installed.
The platform was decorated with dowerand tall palms for the occaMaine coast will be conducted from a ing plants
and on it were seated the various
sion,
is
idea
central office in Boston. That
ministers who were to participate in the
favored by Chairman Marix of the Light- exercises. After the organ prelude by
house Board, who claims that the busi- Mr. Henry T. Wade, the organist, with
violin obligato by Miss Florence I. Jones,
ness could be conducted more economicalthe invocation was given by Rev. Edward
disthe
if
some
of
present lighthouse
ly
Hale of Chestnut Hill. A soprano solo
on
It was
that followed by Mrs. Lafayette Goodbar,
tricts were consolidated.
Rev. Grover George
account, in part, that the House recently Scripture reading by
Mills of Watertown, responsive reading
for
of
refused an appropriation
$200,000
by Rev. Alson Haven Robinson of Newthe construction of a new lighthouse ton Center and a hymn by the congregatender for use on the Maine coast. Sev- tion. The sermon was delivered by Rev.
Julian C. Jaynes of West Newton, in
eral efforts have been made in recent
which he spoke at length of the principal
tender
for
a
new
for
lighthouse
years
points of the Unitarian belief. The reMaine. Senator Frye has tried for an maining parts of the program were a
solo; prayer of installation by
appropriation. The House leaders this soprano
Rev. Dr. Charles William Wendte of
session pleaded that the demand for
Newton; soprano solo with violin oblieconomy was too pressing to allow the gato; charge to the minister by Rev, Edward Cummings of Boston; right hand
money, and they also pointed to the
of fellowship by Rev. Dr. Samuel Mcprobabilities of a consolidation of dis- Chord
Crothers of Cambridge; hymn by
tricts before long. In recent year9 the the
congregation; address of welcome
in
a
few
districts
lighthouse tenders
by Rev. Dr. George S. Butters of the
Church; the singing
along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts Newton Methodist
of the doxology, and the benediction by
have become pretty well worn out and
Rev. Harry Lutz.
there has been great pressure upon ConRev. Harry Lutz is a native of Ohio.
gress to appropriate for new ones. Some His early life was spent on a farm at
of the old tenders have been sold by the Whisler, 0., his birthplace, September
9, 1870. In 1889 he graduated from the
government, as new ones have been au- Kingston High school. The two followthorized.
ing years he taught school and studied
“If the contemplated consolidation of law. He then entered Waynesburg t olfrom which he
He offices at Boston and Portland takes lege, Waynesburg, Pa.,
was graduated in 1894, with the degree
place.” said Admiral Marix recently be- of bachelor of arts. He returned to
fore a House committee, “as it surely Ohio and resumed the study of law. He
•vj 11, whether the bill before Congress was admitted to the bar and opened an
office in Circleville, 0. After three years
masses or whether they reorganize the
of law practice he gave up a promising
Bureau of Commerce and Labor, we wil] career to follow his interest in the liberal
district
office
for
that
have only one
ministry. He studied at the Meadville
coast.”
Theological School and Harvard Divinityhe was ordained
Lieut.-Col. William E. Craighill, the School. June 21, 1900,
to the ministry at King’s Chapel of Bosarmy member of the Lighthouse Board, ton, prior to which he had accepted a call
dissented from that opinion, but Admiral to the Unitarian Church at Rockland,
Marix insisted that he had his informa- Mass., where he was soon afterward installed. January 1, 1902, he became pastion from authoritative sources in the
Department

A Novel of Maine Politics by Holman Day.
With the recent issue from the press
of Harper & Bro’s., New York, of “The
Ramrodders” Holman Day has to his
credit a trio of novels depicting Maine
life and character. We do not include
“The Eagle Badge,” a boy’s story, but
none the less interesting to grown-ups,
or a railroad story, which is the only one
of his books that has not come to our
desk. In “Squire Phin” he portrays the
humorous side of country life. “King
Spruce” is an epic of the logging woods
—a
strong story, well sustained from
first to last, redolent of the spruce
and fir, true to nature, and masterly in its delineation of character. It
is, and deserves to be, a classic. In his
latest work, “The Ramrodders, Mr. Day
has drawn upon his intimate knowledge
of Maine

Tell is than other flours—due

the

The

IRVING M. COTTRELL,

Washington

gress will hear much, before adjournment, about the needs of additional

000 in

The Ramrodders.

—

a

specialty.

If you

have anything tc
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMB8,
Corner Cross nd Federal 8treets, Belfast,

BURGESS

PRINTINGOFFICE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BELFAST.

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.
Successor to George W. Burgess,

PROPRIETOR.

JOB PRINTING.
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

A SPECIALTY

JOHN B. STICKNEY, Church St., Opp Memorial
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PRESTON’S
LIVERY, BOARDING

AND

TRANSIT

1

STABLE
Is situated on
Washington street, just o
street.
I have single and double hitcheboards, etc. Careful drivers if desireii
patronage is solicited.

235-2, house, 61-13.

W. G.

|

|

to

buy COAL is

because

we

can

! usually good

now. NOW
offer you un-

coal.

Coal that

has been carefullv selected—
with this point in view—to give

%

15

.*

■

Telephones
jyjg

PRESTON, Proprete

S. W, Johnson, M.D, I
OFFICE NO. 2, 0D0 FELLOWS' BLOCe
Office hour* every afternoon from 1
Evening* I shall l*e at my reside.
Court Street, to answer calls.
Office
House

telephone call, 250, ring 11.
telephone call 32, ring 42.

#

the utmost satisfaction to

our

FARM FOR SALE
In

Northport. Maine, containing 180 a
of mowing land. This farm is fii>
for hay, potatoes, corn, and other crop
are 50 acres of pasture—high land, sin;,
The remainder is in woodlar
sheep.
and soft wood, only 1A miles from a nev\
saw mill.
This farm is well water,
springs that never go dry. There are
trees in good bearing condition. The In.
consist of a one-story house, L and won.-:
and barn 70 by 42, in good repair.
Tin
well of good water at the house, which
miles from Belfast, 2$ miles from th»
port Campground, on an R F. P. route
further particulars inquire of David L. F
on the premises, or address
DAVID L. HERRIi
tf49
R. F. D. No. 6, Belfast.
acres

j

customers and to all other peo-

ple of discernment. Good clean
coal and honest weight. Yes,
the right time to buy is now and
the right place, Here, assuredly.
THE

j Swan & Sibley Co.
Marcellus J. Dow,
BROOKS.

MAINE.

SUESINE SILKS.
HIMALAYA CLOTH,
Lawns and a

general

47 1-2c.
35c.
line of White Goods.

Pine Tree Suits for Boys.
Underwear for the whole

Ribbons, Laces, Corsets,

family.
and most everya Dry and

thing you expect to find in
Fancy Goods Store.

H arnesses
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
I have purchased the harness business formerly conducted by R. J. Ellingwood and may
now be found at my new store on High street.
I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
Goods at rock bottom prices.
Sm20

CHARLES STEVENS Ballast Malm.

I

HOUSE FOR SALE
The M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar sti
offered for sale. It is fitted for two tern
has slated roof, city water and sewer o
tion. Apply to
JOHN A. FCKi
Belfast, April 1. 1909.—13

Blackheads Removed
1 /"k _ Don't pay 50c but send
1UC 10* for x oz. box of
DermaUne Ureaaeleas Facial
Craam.
Removes Tan, I'lmples, Freckles, Rash, and all
Skin Flemishes. For Chapped,
Cracked and Bleeding Hands It
has no equal. Send today for
* large trial box.
Guaranteed pure.
DKRHALEJE COUPAHT
ltl Waadell St., PmUsm, B. I*

TRUCKING
am prepared to do all kinds of truiA
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. 1
orders at H. E. McDonald’s furniture stotv.
Main street, and they will receive pronq
tention. Telephone connection.
3m 11

I

W. W. BLAZO,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast-

*

1
I

]
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8

xhe Sunny South.
Augustine and the Ponce de
Celebration. Charleston, S. C.,
The Battleship
its Attractions.

nt St.

Jj

DOCTOR

of The Journal.]
^Special Correspondence
21, 1910. Where
C.,

April
places in the South,all offerattractions to the shivering Northerns.

many

ire so

th^are
?
tr'

t

OPERATION

hard to discriminate and decide
one’s lot, and borrow a little
t0 oast
weather: but this year we gave the
is

*‘nimer

'f-r-ence

Saint Augustine, and truly we
Thirty-six hours from Bos,u> mistake.
matter how low the mercury may regtransported to mid-summer with
v„.j
a'eudant luxuries, and sometimes things
I refer now to the vicious
[t jute luxuries;
_uat. too small to wreak your vengeance
its sting is colossal.
proves the fact that Saint AugusV.ec^i’iing more and more popular as a

:

^

to

modern, up-to-date atbeautiful hotels, second to none
its stores, the finest to be found
ts paved streets, electric lights
utiful homes, climate and flowers,
Its

tourists.

lt.i

a

traveler.Then,in the twinkling
you can turn from all this and
way through the narrow streets of
me

in

v

America; streets

so

narrow

them, and look up
,d Spanish over-hanging balco:
ting to see gay senoritas thrumThen a glance at the first
cu stars.
n the United States, where lovers
^delighted to enter and admire
hands

<•

across

articles which are in a wonderful
servation, for they are centuries
-ent proprietor is on the spot to
•illers with his bright, intereste displays his treasures, and he
u d the privilege of doing all the
fie is wound up to run just so long
are politely bowed out, and your
ts is deposited in his capacious
However, you have had your full
:. f »r his collection is a rare one, one
-i in the country, comprising solid
*•:

.,

ebony furniture, brass, pewter,
You then pass through
.ates. simply now a relic of what has

[

and china.

I
I
I
1

the old weather-beaten Fort,
ientical with Saint Augustine, and
p.tii the watch tower, where centuries
eyes peered out to see the apip
This is literally “a tale of two
me.
Id and the new, but so perfectly
tht
make a harmonious whole.
pood fortune to be again interest•at rs of the annual Ponce de Leon
which commemorates the discovda and the founding of this anter

j

|

|
|

Mia
>.

notmng was lost ny tne repeeather was ideal, and the elabor-

carried out in the most satis-

was

A

n- r.

grandstand

erected

was

on

MTvation, where all the exercises
and comfortably seated over two
-sons, but that did not represent
lousand who sat around on
id hung on the fences, trees and

|
:•

|

f
\
|

vicinity.
parades,

one each day for three
fine, and witnessed by treis. As new features were added
the interest was kept up, and
verdict was that the last seen
best. But notwithstanding the

v-

ry

[

\

fair,
they
attempting another. Indigreat tax on a person’s time
1 think

to wait

are

re
a

*k, for those who take part in

|

representations

are

obliged

to

rehearsals, and those taking
arades are drilled for weeks.
"at drawing card for the city, for
from all over the State, as well
f the country.
''■•vers to be seen here are a
'are of this lovely southern city.
;alty and they bloom continu1 asked if they had a certain
oy said, “Oh! no! that only blosoar." Alack, and alas! we are
that.
Journal readers with good memany

j
I
1

[
!

■

i

iii

my

mentioning

the

sulphur

on the still evenhere all right, but the water
v\v that it is
possible to drink
fume let’s change the subject,
ghtful stay of three weeks, we
ston, S. C. and for the second
ng home found ourselves again
great State celebration. The
h Carolina was in the harbor,

I

like incense

}

:
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j
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gala one. Flags were flypublic buildings, and bunting

was a
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Cured by LydiaE.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
Galena, Kan9. —“A year ago last
March I fell, and a few days after
there was soreness in iny right side.

In a short time a bunch came and it
bothered me so much at night I could
not sleep.
It kept
growing larger and
fall
it
was as
by
large as a hen's egg.
I could not go to
bed without a hot
water bottle applied
to that side. I had
one of the best doctors in Kansas and
lie told my husband
that I would have to
be operated on as it
was something like
a tumor caused by a rupture.
I wrote
to you for advice and you told me not
to get. discouraged but to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I did take it and soon the lump in my
side broke and passed away." —Mrs.
R. It. Huey, 713 Mineral Ave., Galena,
Kans.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Oommade from roots and herbs,
as proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, bear-

Eound,

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it. and the result
has

been worth millions to many

suffering

women.

If you want special advice writ©
for it to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,Mass.
It is free and always helpful.

1

1

were

to

parting

The effect is fine.
One cannot afford to come to Charleston and
not visit the famous Magnolia Gardens. They
are over two hundred years old, and just at
this season are in their greatest beauty. On
reaching the rude little pier a group of negroes
of all ages

are

waiting

to

guide

you

through

the winding paths. If you are wise you will
accept their services, for one could easily lose
himself in this maze of flowering shrubs and
vines. There are artificial lakes erbssed by
rustic bridges and the beautiful winding paths
are lined on either side with azaleas and
japonicas, which grow in such profusion and size
that you are oftentimes obliged to stoop to
pass under them. Such a mass of color and
beauty is bewildering. The old Drayton mansion stands in the background, and the great
tomb in which the first of the Draytons in this
country is buried attracts much attention.
Then the trip there of an hour and a half
sail up the Ashley river is an interesting one.

Many

notable places are pointed out as you
The Duelling Grounds, where all dissettled “befo de war,” the old
putes
Drayton Hall Settlement that was during the
Revolutionary War the headquarters of the
British Gen. Cornwallis, and is the only colonial
mansion left standing after the Civil War. The
famous Phosphate Mills are passed, “by their
works ye shall know them,” yes-and “by
their smell ye shall know them.” But this
letter is already too long
a. s. f.
pass.

were

A FINE SHIP’S LAST TRIP.
The Famous Shenandoah of Bath on Her
Way Around the Horn to Be Converted
Into a Coal Barge.
On her last

r'

deck;
great
wded with visitors, and on the

rets
ate
rn?

were scores of girls from
Home, all dressed in their
The mayor of the city made

address and delivered the
the hands of a happy Jackie. It
ndid game-cock, whose fighting
were considered as
befitting the
H'-s pedigree was unquestioned.
Was

be presented he was
yard nearby. A neighboring
thought he held a diploma for suas a
fighter, was foolish enough to
*1,Tl
as the
papers expressed it
‘•im.
The mascot proved his mettle
th*re by wiping him off the face of
quicker than it takes to write it, and
Sr°und the yard apparently oblivious
1 that
he had even had a caller,
thronged the East Battery evenings
* ^
dlum*nate<^»an<^ it was a beau*
lhe huge war
was
,n

waiting

to

a

„and

fe

,eti'f^

iili'

ever

timore schooners, strong on windward
work. She has often logged more than
three hundred miles a day.
On her maiden voyage the Shenandoah
made a sensation wherever she went.
With 5100 tons of wheat below hatches,
the biggest cargo ever taken out of San
Francisco in a sailer, she beat the American ship S. D. Carleton, and two of the
smartest British ships, the Strathearn
and Balkamah, in a 14,000-mile race to
Havre, making her destination in 105
days. Then the Shenandoah crossed to
New York in thirty-six days.
After the Spanish War started Captain
Murphy, approaching Liverpool, got his
first news from an English tramp, receiving the friendly warning that there
were torpedo boats in his path.
Further
on, another British tramp passed him the

perfectly

smokestern»
r'g^‘nK.with thousands of incandes-

irjV"8'

1 *

urd

stowed under the hatches of a
sailing ship, she manoeuvres like a knockabout yacht.
In the teeth of a northerly
gale in Chesapeake Bay the Shenandoah
outfooted and outpointed a fleet of Bal-

cargo

same word, although Captain
Murphy
thought the first tramp had signalled
tugboats. Spain had no torpedo boats
in those waters, but Captain Murphy
powerful searchlights
didn’t-know and the hours

ship

8tem

two

t0

entire harbor and shore.
April iCth, over five thouaand perered on the
battery to see the depar-

g8,fy'

Mi*» Julia Chase, who has
been spending a
short vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Chase, returned to
her school in Everett,
Mass., last Saturday.Mrs. Mary F. NickerI «>n, who has been spending several weeka in
Portland, has returned home.Miss Augusta
E. Nickerson on her
return from Boston
spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Nickerson.... Mr. Erving Edgecomb of Lowell, Maine, is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. R.

Nickerson.Mr. and Mra. Albert Cunningham spent Sunday with Mrs. C.’s
mother and
Sifter in Prospect...
Fishing on Swan Lake ia

were

anxious

until the second tramp passed a line
and towed him inside the three-mile
limit.
ones

°n«'» symptoms srs bettor st this
writing. The
sympathy of a boat of friends are with Hr. and
Hrs. Hogan.... Hrs. Flora Ward was called to
Burnham last Saturday to see her son’s
wife,
Hrs. Gladys Ward, who lies dangerously ill at
the home of Hr. and Hrs. Fred Sayward. Dr.
B. P. Hurd attends her... .Hr. and Hrs. H. S.
Stiles of Jackson were in town Saturday to attend the funeral of Hrs. Stiles’ cousin, Hrs.
Lydia E. UcLaughlin....Hn. Sarah R. Lewis
of Belfast is the guest of Hrs. F. L. Philbrick.
Dr. Darling of Belfast was in town one
day last week to operate on a sick horse at
John Clark’s
Mrs. Fred Keech was called to
Madison last week by the Berious illness of her
daughter. Mrs. Inez Rowell.... It is hoped that
no farmer who has an orchard
will miss the
lecture to be given at Harvest Moon
Grange
hall May 4th. The lecture will be on “Fruit
Culture” and must be of value to all. Dinner
will be furnished the speakers in the hall.
Our census enumerator has been busy the past
week and has his territory nearly covered.
Our assessors were at work last week at the
home of the chairman, J. H. Sayward. To-day,
Monday, they are at the home of E. H. Ward.
A special town meeting was held last Saturday p. m. to see if this town would admit the
town of Clinton into this school union and consider some other matters necessary to the interest of our schools.

APPLETON.
a half story to
Lindley II. Gushee is adding
the height of his dwelling house, six feet to
the length, a new roof, and also half a story to
theL. Lester Roakes of Rockland ia in charge
of the job. The family are living in the house
across the street, owned by Mrs. Pinckney....
Miss Carrie Gushee is teaching school in Lubec....Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bliss of Boston
have been in town a few daya?...G. H. Page
has returned from Washington, D. C., where
he went with the “Phillips” Rebekah and Odd
Seventeen Maine lodges
Fellow tourists.
which was
were represented in this party,
given a fine reception by “Dorcas” Rebekah
lodge of Washington....Mrs. Sabra McCorrison has returned to her home on the Ridge,
after spending the winter with her daughter,

Raw 8 on.

FRANKFORT.
A large crowd was in attendance at the
Congregational vestry last Thursday evening, when
the

Willing Workers

served one of their bountiful suppers... Henry S.
Lanpher, a prominent paving block contractor of
New York
city, was a visitor in town recently... Victor
LeSan has purchased the Orrin Larrabee lot
and will soon commence the erection of a
house
Herbert Barker, who has resided
here for the past two } ears, has removed his
family to Winterport
Three cars of cut
stone for the St. Louis Public
Library have
left the Mt. Waldo Granite Works
yard this
week-Hon. Albert Pierce has returned from
a business
trip to Rockland.... Robert McKay
of Boston and Waldo Peirce of
Bangor were in

Miss Lettie Young has returned from Boston
and Portland with the latest spring styles of
millinery... Miss Mildred Wentworth left
Saturday for North Searsmont, where she will
teach_Miss Linda Annis has moved her
household goods from the tenement in Mrs.
Frances Gushee’s house to the Sherman
house, where she will reside.... Mrs. Lydia

Searsmont.

..

town

day recently calling on friends
their way for a fishing trip at Swan Lake.
one

on

LINCOLNV1LLE BEACH.
Mr. Victor Goulding and family of Worcester, Mass., have opened their house, “The
Montrose.”-Mr. August Carlson and family have rented the house on the point... Mrs.
Delia Richard, who spent last week with her
sister, Miss Evelyn Seekins, has returned to
her work in Belfast
While school is keeping the daughters of David McCobb, Louise and
Lenora, will stop with their grandmother, Mrs.
..

Chas. A. Warren... .School begins in town this
week. Miss Carrie Sherman is teaching at
Beach.... Mrs. Everett Dean, who has
been visiting her mother in Islesboro, has returned to “Melody Manse.”.... Mrs. E. S.
Mathews, who spent the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Hali, in Brookline, Mass.,
has opened her house for the summer.... Miss
Phebe Wentworth has been visiting her sister,
Miss Merle Wentworth.
the

Montville.Dr. Samuel W. Johnson and
Arthur Ritchie of Belfast were guests of Dr.
C. B. Hoit last week-April 18th the members
of the Eastern Star gave a supper in honor of
the birthday of their oldest member, Ambrose
P. Cargill, who is 84 years old.
TROY.
Charles 0. Moore passed away April 19th, after long and severe suffering from heart disease, aged 62 years. He leaves a wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Winfield Baker of Troy; four
sons
and one sister, Mrs. Emma Williston.
The funeral was held at the church Thursday
and was attended by the Knights of Pythias.
Rev. B. H. Tucker officiated. The interment
was in Fairview cemetery.
Much sympathy is
felt for the bereaved family, who deeply feel
their loss_Mrs. Frank Thompson is teaching
the Center school, instead of Mrs. Gerry, as
reported last week-Mrs. Mary Elliot has
sold her farm to L. L. Rogers_Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Hawes passed Saturday and Sunday in
Pittsfield-Miss Linnie Lampher is teaching
in Burnham and Miss Aiida Heald at Farwell’s
The Sunday school will be reCorner, Unity
organized at Troy Corner church next Sunday.
-The Willing Workers met with Mrs. Mayo
Bickmore last week and reorganized, re-electing the old officers for the ensuing year. The..

next

meeting

will be with the

President, Mrs

B. Gow’en....The N. T. R.Club met with
Mrs. Reuben Rhoades last Friday.

E.

NORTH ISLESBORO.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn

WEST MONTVILLE.

The

funeral of Mrs. Leon Wiggin (born
Mary Hall) was held from her late home here
Monday, April 18th, Rev. A. M. Cox, pastor of
the Free Baptist church, officiating. Mrs. Wiggin died at a hospital in Portland, where she
went for treatment.
She was a good woman
and had many frier.ds.
In her younger days
she taught many terms of school in Montville
and Freedom.
She is survived by a husband,
two little girls, her mother, a sister, Mrs. J. B.
Bartlett of Freedom, and one brother, George
Hall of Union. She was a member of the Free
Baptist church and of Dirigo grange. Her age
was about 43-William Bowler, late of China,
has taken possession of the farm which he
bought of Henry Wyman here. Mr. Wyman
has bought a fine stand at Liberty village and
moved there last week-Frank Sanford has
hired to carry the cream on the Belfast route,
beginning May 1st.... Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Terry
who spent the winter in Boston, arrived last
week at their home here where they will spend
the summer with their son, George E. Terry.
....Dr. Woods of Bangor is having his buildings, formerly the Gown buildings on G. P.
ridge, repaired and intends to bring his family
here about the first of June to spend the summer.
Dr. Woods owns what has Leen known
for several years as the sheep ranch, which
consiets of several farms on Beaver Hill and
the farm on G. P. ridge.

....

|I|
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Henry Haley, the well known horseman of
Winterport, was thrown from his sulky and
dragged quite a distance while exercising one
of his horses. His injuries are very severe.
His right arm was broken at the elbow and
one hip badly bruised.
Drs. Watson and Newcomb were immediately called, and later Dr. S.
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Race Record

[1

goods, carriages, farming implements, etc.,
C. M. Conant’s, April 23d. Nearly everything
advertised was sold-Several from this vicinity attended the funeral of Merrill Goodrich in
Newburg last Wednesday afternoon. Representatives of Dixmont Lodge, F. & A. M., and
Monroe Lodge, I. O. O. F., attended in a body
to pay a last tribute of respect to an esteemed
brother. He leaves a widow and one son, Dr.
E. P. Goodrich of Winterport.
hold
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2.05 1-4, 2.06 1-2. Sire of Stella
Mack (4)
Iheonly colt of his get ever to be trained.
Stella Mack bred, raised and trained in
Belfast.

rTlt-lOi

HAVE

Montville, Me., April 25, 1910.
To the Honorable County Commissioners
for the

County

Messrs:

I

YOU

of Waldo. State of Maine.

herewith transmit to you

a

cop;,

TRIED

petition presented to the selectmen of the
of Morrill, by the Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph Company signed by myself as mansaid Company, in accordance with a
of
ager
vote of said Company’s directors.

of

a

town

I also transmit a copy of their adjudication:
From their decision in behalf and for said

Liberty and Belfast Telegraph Company and
by vote of the directors of said Company, I
hereby appeal from said decision to your Honorable Body in accordance to Chap. 55, Sec. 17,
Statutes of Maine.
Liberty & Belfast Telegraph Company,
By J. C. Carey, Manager.
Dated at Montville,
April, A. D. 1910.

and your

60c.,

°
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Stiletto C. 41615.

An unbeaten champion winner of 11
never made a break.
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EDGEMARK (4) 2.16.
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Ward, 379021

The best bred Son of Bingen and the
fastest record stallion
ever foaled in Maine.
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W. Johnson of Belfast was summoned and Mr.
Haley was made as comfortable as possible.
The full extent of his injuries can not be determined for a few days.Bartlett Brothers
have begun extensive repairs on their buildings. This, with their market and grocery j
business, means a busy season for them. We
Julia Ward Howe, in the recentl}7 pubneed more of these hustling young men to lished
book, “In Alter Days, puts her
j
settle in the rural districts_C. H. Libby was belief in
immortality squarely on Biblical
in Belfast the past week serving on the grand grounds. She holds that “the promise of
jury... G. H. York has been at the village fcr a future life is held to have such promithe past week in session with the other select- nence in Christ’s teachings as to bid Paul
to say that the Master ‘brought life and
men assessing the taxes_Mrs. E. N. Bartlett
to light.’ How did He do
has received a message announcing the death immortality
this? By filling the life of to-day with
of her brother-in-law, John Lord, in Portland. the
consciousness of eternal things, of
|
No particulars are learned as yet. He leaves truth and
principles which would not
three children, a daughter and two sons, one of change if the whole visible universe were
whom lives with Mrs. Bartlett.Mrs. R. L. to pass away.”
Clements is suffering from an attack of muscular rheumatism. Miss Carrie Chase is with her
for a few weeks. J. W. Jewett of Jackson
has been at his brother’s, C. B. Jewett’s, for
several days.... There was an auction of house-

SWANVILLE CENTER.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moody visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Robertson last Sunday_Martin
Nickerson and Lewis Robertson each got a nice

,

_

Headstones

Norrldgewock

CENTER MONTVILLE.
John F. Carll and family have moved into
the William Jackson house at the Kingdom
Lewis Lawry was in Morrill Saturday_O. R.
Harriman and W. J. Bean attended court in
Belfast Saturday-J. V. Jackson and Simeon
Basford of Pittsfield passed last week with G.
L. Edmunds... .Henry M. Wyman and family
moved from West Montville to Liberty village
j April 20th.Miss Hazel Luce began her
school in the Penney district, Freedom, Monday-James Addison Sprowl died April 23d,
after a brief illness. He leaves a widow; one
daughter, Mrs. L. S. Sylvester of Jefferson;
three sisters, Mrs. Elmira Vose, Mrs.
Crosby
Fowler of Unity and Mrs. C. P. Carter.
Herbert Fuller of South Liberty was at A. D.
Bakers Sunday.Lyle Leonard and George
Warren of Washington visited at C. A. Gray’s
last week
Wilfred Walker returned to Krox
Saturday after a three weeks’ stay with Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Baker.Daniel Walker of
Knox was at Clifton Morse’s Friday...
.Gladys
and Mildred Hannan visited Mrs. Geneva Howes
in Liberty Saturday.Mrs. L. S. Sylvester
of Jefferson is“with her mother, Mrs. Calista
Sprowl.Mrs. Elnora Ban ton returned from
Massachusetts Monday night_George Gould
recently moved from the Kingdom to Freedom
village..... Fred Plummer is seriously ill with o
bronchitis.F. A. My rick and his daughter,
Miss Dolly of Halldale, visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Cushman Sunday-Reuben K. Luce is reported to be making good progress toward recovery at Dr. King’s Hospital in Portland.
Miss Edna Cook of Liberty spent a few days
last week with Mrs. Charles Boynton
.Justin
Jackson, formerly ot this town, and Simon
Basford of Pittsfield spent last week in town
visiting friends. They returned home Saturday.George Edmunds has sold one of his
j horses to James Clement and bought another j
j of Freeman Doty.Hollis Jackson of South I
Montville visited his sister, Addie Cain, last
Sunday-Melvin Rogers and wife of Morrill
| passed last Sunday and Monday with her par; ents, Mr. and Mrs. Darius Cain.Mr. and
; Mrs. Harrison Terry of Boston arrived last
n
i week to spend the summer at their old home.
.The schools in town begun last Monday...
I
Erskine went to Albion twice last
j Thomas
in search of a horse to buy_Mrs. John
j week
Fuller
went
to Brooks last Saturday to bring
j
home Thomas Carpenter and wife, who had
been visiting relatives there.

Fairfield, who spent
the winter in Massachusetts, arrived home
April 20th.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLaugh- | salmon, and Walter Evans two, in Swan Lake
lin. who have been in Boston and Fortland, ! last Saturday-Mrs. Lydia Clements of MonMaine, during the winter, returned last week. ! roe spent the week-end with Mrs H. P. White.
.Mrs. Helen Ryder and daughter, Miss I ....Mr. Martin Robertson is slowly gaining....
Gaylie, are in Belfast for a short time_Mr. ! Mrs. Helen Cummins was called to Jonesport
M. R. Trim is having his house painted by to attend the funeral of her sister.Miss
Sprague and Pendleton.Mrs. M. C. Niles Amanda Low, who has been with Mrs. Flora
Littlefield the past year, has returned to Frankand daughter, Miss Mary, have returned from
fort-Charlie Clements of Searsport spent
Somerville, Mass., where they spent part of
the winter... .A happy company of little peo- the week-end with Ralph Robertson... .Marple were seen at the home of Mr. and Mrs* den’s hotel is quite a busy place now-a-days as
the fishing has been unusually good this spring.
Fred Coombs Saturday afternoon, when their
little daughter Doris entertained a few of her |_Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Littlefield of Waldo
schoolmates in honor of her eighth birthday. were guests of their son Ephraim last Sunday,
Games and music were enjoyed until 5 (/clock .The directors of the Monroe & Brooks
when they were ushered into the dining room, Telephone Co. held a business meeting in Monwhere they found a prettily decorated table roe April 22nd.... Mr. E. H. Littlefield has
with the birthday cake and other dainty re- bought of Mr. Gross his pasture and wood lot.
freshments. Those present were Hatt e Til- ....The Industrial Club met with Mrs. H. P.
den, Leola Coombs, Frances Decker, Ada Ladd, White April 20th, and although it was rainy all
Elsie Bates, Emily Farrow, Evangeline Free- the members were present. One new member
was taken in and several pieces of work were
man and Zama Yeaton.There was a
Maybasket sale at the Free Baptist vestry Wednes- got underway. The next meeting will be with
day night-The toothsome smelts make glad Mrs. Isaac McKeen, May 4th.H. P.
our breakfast tables_Capt.
Cheno Keller White recently bought a nice new milch
has gone away to take his vessel.... Mrs. cow.... Miss Madge Barton has returned from
Everett Dean of Lincolnville who has under- Baltimore and is with Mrs. Helen Cummins for
gone a s uccessful operation for appendicitis is
the summer-Mrs. Julia Norton died April
staying with her mother, Mrs. Cheno Keller.
18th and funeral services was held at her late
LINCOLNVILLE.
home in New Jersey and also in Jonesport, her
The schools in town began the spring term former
home, and where the interment took
Lena
in
was
BelMonday.Miss
McKinney
place-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis are the
fast Saturday, shopping.
Mrs. Ina Knights
proud parents of a eleven pound daughter,bom
passed Saturday and Sunday at her home here April 24th.Sympathy is extended to the
and returned to Belfast Monday.... Mr. W. A.
family of Mrs. Charles Pierce of Monroe, who
Adams, superintendent of Bodwell Granite Co.
dropped dead April 23d....Mrs. David Moody
of Rockland, accompanied by H. H. Griffin,
is the guest for one week of her brother and
foreman of tlje Spruce Head quarry, were
wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson.
guests at Frank Grey’s on Friday, en route to
Belfast on business.Mrs. V. A. Woodbridge THORNDIKE.
returned Saturday from a three weeks' visit in
Mr. Asa Cole arrived in town Friday with
North Andover and Everett, Mass.Mrs. the body of his sister, Mrs. Lydia Ellen (Cole)
Carrie Hall, our popular dress-maker, who has McLaughlin, who
recently died at his home in
been dressmaking the past week in North- Jersey City. The funeral service was heldI
port, arrived home Sunday.Mi3s Velma Saturday forenoon at the home of her niece,
Woodbridge is teaching school at Hall's Corner, Mrs. Edwin Landers. Rev. David Brackett
Belmont.The supper and dance at the spoke from the words, “So teach us to number
Town Hall last Thursday evening was a suc- our days, that we may apply our hearts unto
cess, but was not so largely attended as anticiwisdom.” Psalms 90th-12 Beautiful flowers
pated, as the proceeds were for a good cause— from Mrs. Landers and mother, with the words
to repair the town's property—and we regret “Sister” and “Aunt,” adorned the casket. The
that no more interest iB manifested by our cit- body was laid to rest beside her parents in the1
izens..... Guiding Light Sunday school is in- Friends Cemetery in the north part of the
creasing in membership and has an average town—Little Florence Hogan, daughter of
attendance of 26 or more. The school will Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Hogan, was operated on for
meet next Saturday afternoon to choose offiappendicitis April 20th by Drs. Thompson of
cers and organize a “Help-some-how
Society.’’ Bangor, A. E. Kilgore of Brooks and B. P.
Mr. Arthur Mahoney passed a few days in Hurd. The case
proved a very critical one and
Searsmont, last week, the guest of his brother, there was but little hopes of her recovery for
Arad Mahoney.... Misses Laura and Gladys several
days. She is under the care of Dr.
Young were at home from Camden last Satur- Hurd and Miss Florence Palmer, a trained
day and Sunday.
nurse, who is faithful in her duties. The little
...
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Quincy

Oak Hill

....

Vaughan and Mr. Cyrus Perry are confined to
the house by sickness. Several teams
have been hauling gravel the past week for
the State road leading from the post office to

■—
Black

...

lively.
Land-locked salmon are the most
ready to take the hook.Mr. and Mrs. RawMrs. Grace Marsh.... Benson Meservey has
Lufkin of Cambridge, Mass., are
receiving
gone to the Togus Soldier’s home to live....
congratulations on the birth of a
Wilbert
son,

■

...

son

the battleship. Promptly at 11 o’clock
salute of twenty-one guns was fired
from the shore, and as the giant ship swung
away from her moorings her great guns thundered out a response which echoed and reechoed across the harbor, and to the strains of
the Star Spangled Banner and Dixie the beau- LIBERTY.
tiful South Carolina glided away so gracefully i
Mr. Harold Dor.nell of Southeast Harbor has
she hardly left a ripple on the water. All 1 returned to his home, having closed a very
hoped her future may be as calm and unevent- successful year of work as principal of the
ful as her parting from the lovely “City by the | High school. It is hoped Mr. Donnell’s serSea."
vices can be secured for another year.... The
Few cities can boast of a business street town schools will begin May 2nd with the folsolidly built up of handsome business blocks, lowing teachers: Primary, Mary A. Brown;
two miles in length;
yet King Street in Lower Village, Mrs. C. M. Ayer; South Liberty,
Charleston is such an one, and in the evening Ella Greeley; Prescott-Davis, Mrs. Geo. Mcit is worth while to go seme distance to see it. Lain; Sherman’s Corner, Flora Sherman; HosIt is lighted nearly its whole length with arches tile Valley, Mrs. Willard Whilliker; Bradstreet,
of incandescent lights placed at regular inter- Ruby Howes.... Miss Ruth Knowlton has been
vals across the street, eleven lights to an arch. engaged to teach the spring term in Center
ture of

a

flight the fine old merchant
ship Shenandoah, last of the famous quartet of Sewall beauties of Bath—the Rappahannock, Roanoke, Susquehanna—is
now coming around the Horn for Erie
basin, graveyard of shipping, to be cut
down to a coal barge. For two years the
four-master, which is considered the most
beautiful winged vessel in the American
merchant marine, has been used as a coal
storage ship at Sausalito, San Francisco
bay. Fate has variously dealt with the
moments given
had appealed
sisters.
Fire in the South Pacific ended
;
fdicers, but one day the tide the Rappahannock; fire also took the
“men behind the guns” had Roanoke at
Noumea, New Caledonia,
They were treated to a south- and a string of hurricanes in the Coral
■st, which means a great deal to a Sea, to the northeast of Australia, wreckA number of special cars were ed the Susquehanna.
The Shenandoah, second largest woodi.ke the jolly tars to the German
en square-rigger ever built and the sea’s
atz Park, where the camp fire was
fastest sailer since the days of the clipthe oysters by the hundred weight
pers, launched at Bath, Me., in 1890, has
and it is needless to say the a career so
closely connected with that
exceeded the demand. Then cigars of Captain James F. Murphy that the
: reds
were
passed around, and ; history of her skipper is almost that of
nletic contests of various kinds ; his ship. Captain Murphy is again, and
for the last trip, in command of his fame until the guests were
obliged mous
pet, which is as responsive to his
hoard ship. The courtesy was
wish as a delicate thoroughbred trained
ated and it will long remain a red
from a colt. Sixty times has Captain
their calender.
Murphy rounded the Horn.
ea< s ago I was
at
an
present
oyster
Captain Murphy began his sea career
at thirteen years of age, with his father,
!'t Marion at St. Augustine, and
and has been following it, with only brief
them clam bake look small,
intervals ashore, for forty-seven years,
a
posing ceremony was the preseni He says the Shenandoah is the finest ship
mascot to the seamen. Every
| ever built. While she bears the biggest
forward
the
manbe seen
Everything that the citizens
entertainment of their guests
a
will. Excursions in autos,
ptions, balls and banquets, were
day; but the crowning enter-he presentation of a magnifivice of over sixty pieces from
.South Carolina to their gallant
“welcome,”

[
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SWANVILLE.

ADVISED

South Carolina.
HARLESTON,

County Correspondence.

Maine,

the 25th

day

of

To the Selectmen of the town of Morrill, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine:
The Liberty and Belfast Telegraph Company,
corporation duly created, organized and existing under the provisions of Chapter 108 of
the Private and Special Laws of the State of
Maine of 1887, and authorized by said chapter

a

THE TONIC YOU HEED
If You Arc Thin, Weak and Pale,
Is the Remedy That Cured This
Massachusetts Woman Who
Was Tired, Worn Out
and Discouraged.
Many people who are in a chronic condition of ill health really need nothing
more

than

a

tonic.

It is the blood that is at fault and with
the vital fluid scanty, lacking in richness
or purity, there are frequently produced
an alarming lot of symptoms all of which
will disappear when the blood is again
built up.
The name anremic has been given to the
condition when 'the blood is thin and
poor. It is a Greek word and means
The patient is
simply “too little blood.
fatigued after slight exertion and the
least exercise results in shortness of
breath. It is a condition which always
brings on a fear of consumption and it
advances so gradually that its progress ia
seldom noticed until it is well established.
The one remedy for a bloodless condiThat is why Dr.
tion is more blood.
Williams’ Pink Pills, the great bloodhave accomplished so many cures.
Mrs. L. Lipman, of No. 210 Bryant
street, Malden, Mass., suffered tor nearly
four years from anaemia. She says:
‘For nearly four years I suffered from

maker,

anaemia, which

was

brought

on

by

over-

work. I was very weak and thin, had
no color and my ears were transparent.
My blood did not seem to circulate, even
when I rubbed my bands briskly there
would be no warmth or color. I had
severe bilious attacks which were followed by dizzy spells and terrible sick
headaches. My rest did not help me and
I was always tired and worn out. I was
so discouraged that I became very nervous and received so little help from the
doctor’s medicine that I quit taking it.
“Mv home was in

London, England, at

the time of my sickness and I was
treated at two hospitals. The physicians
there said I had anremla hut I did not
Through a
seem to get any better.
friend I was encouraged to try Dr. Wilwere
Pink
Pills.
liams’
just what
They
I needed for I soon gained in flesh and

began

to

pick

up in every way.

I con-

_

tinued using the pills for some time and
»
am in good health now.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
sent, postpaid, on
druggists, or will50becents
per box; six
receipt of price,
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Our booklet, “Diseases of the Blood,”
is free on request.
i

to own, construct, maintain and operate a line
or lines of telegraph and telephone for the
transmission of intelligence by electricity from
some point in the town of Liberty through the
towns of Montville, Searsmont, Morrill and
Belmont to the city of Belfast, respectfully
requests you to grant a written to construct

CARRIED

Jackson &

Hail,

A. A. Howes &

telegraph and telephone line or lines upon all
the highways and public roads in said town of
Morrill, specifying the kind of posts, where
and how they shall be located and set, and the
height of wire above the ground, and to approve and confirm the location of
tofore set by said Liberty and

If; S'lOl K EY

Ho race

all posts hereBelfast Tele-

Co.,

Chenery.

j?M)kyMash

graph Company.

Dated this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1910.
Liberty & Belfast Telegraph Co.
By J. C. Carey, Manager.
A true copy. Attest:
J. C. Carey, Manager.
Upon the foregoing petition it was adjudged
by the Selectmen of the town of Morrill, “That
notice has been given on said petition and a
public hearing held at Grange Hall, in said
town of Morrill, on the 12th day April, 1910, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of
Chapter 55 of the Revised Statutes, and we do
hereby grant the said Liberty and Belfast Telegraph Company the right to build and construct
telephone lines upon any public way in the
town of Morrill, and we do approve and confirm the location of all poles heretofore set by
said Company, on condition,, however, that
the_ said Liberty and Belfast Tel. Co. make
the rental on their telephone instruments to
their subscribers in the town of Morrill at the
rate of nine dollars and fifty cents per year on
each instrument so rented.
Now if the said Liberty and Belfast Telegraph Co. shall comply with this condition and
as long as the said Liberty and Belfast Telegraph Co. make their rates to their subscribers
in the town of Morrill at the rate of $9.50 per
annum on each instrument so rented then this
permit shall remain in full force and virtue,
otherwise this permit shall be void.
Dated at Morrill this 19th day of April, 1910.”
Selectmen
Signed by A. W. Leonard,
of
R. G. Weymouth, >
R. B. Smith,
) Morrill.
A true copy. Attest:
J. C. Carey, Manager.
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hens can’t loaf if you feed them on
THE PARK & POLLARD Feeds. You
Your

raise every

healthy chicken you put
“Lullaby” Brooder, and they only
cost $1.50 each; do better than the kinds
costing ten times as much. Ask for a

can

into

a

of THE PARK & POLLARD Poultry Almanac. Costs you nothing; worth
one dollar or more.
4wl6

copy

MISSRS. JACKSON & HALL,
BELFAST, MAINE.

!

MR. T. I. HUXFORD.

|

BROOKS. MAINE.

FOR RENT
The store, 66 High Street, next Memorial

building.

Apply

to the

WALDO TRUST COMPANY,

STATE OF MAINE.
9tf
Belfast, Maine.
County Commissioners' Court,
April Adj. Term, A. D. 1910,
Held April 28, 1910.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
the County Commissioners meet at the County
Commissioners’ office in the Court House, in
Belfast, in said County, on Saturday, the 21st
day of May next, at 10 o’clock a. m., at which
time and place a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had, and such further
measures taken in the premises, as the Com92 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE
missioners shall judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, place and
TELEPHONE 223-2
purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporations
interested, by publishing an attested copy of
said petition with this Order thereon, in The
Waldo

ss.

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY,
DENTIST,

Republican Journal,

a

public

newspaper

GirlsWanted

pub-

lished in said County; said publication to be 14
days at least before ‘.the time [appointed for
said hearing, that all may appear and be heard
if they think proper.
Attest: Tileston Wadlin, Clerk,
Copy of petition and Order of Court.
Attest: Tileston Wadlin, Clerk.

APPLY

TO

THE

Thompson Manufacturing Company

|

CHURCH STREET, BELFAST.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL I

(T

DON’T

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1910.
PUBLISHED EVERY

lay it to rheumatism or
old age—its probably
broken arches.
People

THURSDAY BY

The Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A.

PILSBURY,} BuSn^s Manager

have had them for years

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
and 25 c nls for each subsequent insertion.

—and until
know what

exchange remarks that Holman
book, “The Ramrodders,” is
“worth reading.” Well, rather.

The Fort Fairfield Review suggests
that the Democratic State convention
should nominate a candidate for United
States Senator.

Not

Jacksonville, Florida, is evidently growing, as indicated by these figures from the
Daily Metropolis. In 1900 Jacksonville’s
banking capital was $550,000 and in 19 8
it was $1,750,000. Deposits for the same
years, respectively, amounted to $2,388,The Portland Press warmly commended the attitude of Representative Burleigh in relation to the Senatorial succession, viz., that this question be held in
abeyance until after the State election,
and then proceeded to turn down ExGovernor Cobb as the political residuary
legatee of Senator Hale, and to declare
Judge Powers “the man for the hour.”
In a later issue it comes out fiat-footed
for Powers. The Press seems to have
become as inconsistent and unbalanced
as its ally the Lewiston Journal.
A newspaper proprietor or editor who
simply bent on cutting throats is an
awful spectacle. In no nook or corner
of his head or heart is there the slightest
We may pity
sense of truth or justice.
him, but cannot in the interests of public
morality and decency remain silent about
him.—Mayor Gaynor at the newspaper
men’s dinner in New York.
is

company until more can be learned regarding
the same.”
The last of February, 1908, a gentleman of
this city addressed a letter to C. F. King, asking for information by letter as to the then
status of the Penn-Wyoming. He received a
reply from the Bureau of Investigation, with
other matter under separate cover relating to
Penn-Wyonfing and not of interest now. The
letter concludes with these words: “I am advised that stock of this enterprise has recently
sold at about 36 cents per share. In view of
present financial conditions I am inclined to
regard this proposition as being somewhat of a

only do

we

carry

different styles—
have a machine
for adjusting the elevation.

000 and $12,131,240.

rades, who accorded him a soldier’s burial and al church for forty years, and was the last
a soldier’s
honors so nobly won in defence of member of the Old Hancock guard. His first
the Union.
wife was Mary Cobb of Castine, and he was
J. F. f.
married again in 1854 to Lois Rice of Conway,
Lydia, wife of John H. York of Monroe, died Mass. He leaves three
daughters: Mrs. Lucy
April 21st, aged 70 years and 4 months. She Fiske
of Shelburne, Mass.; Mrs. Louie Stodder
was the
John
and
late
Capt.
daughter of the
of Morehead, Minn.; Mrs. Josiah Pooten of San
Lydia Chase and was born in Winterport. She
Ysidne, Cal.; and one son, Thomas Edward
was

the mat-

was

seven

but

ment at

The Tribune adds: "In view of the foregoing
I would not advise the purchase of stock in this

But don’t think that
any arch will FIT your
foot. There is as much
difference as there is in
shoes.

new

pan; that aaUa stock and pays dividends simul-

taneously is necessarily under a cloud, and that
"the company must be regarded with suspicion
until the management is willing to make public
to all shareholders and intending investors a
balance sheet that will stand close scrutiny,
and until the payment of unearned dividends
is stopped. Unless these things are done, and
done promptly, the Penn-Wyoming iB liable to
follow its predecessor, the North American, to
the scrap heap.”

lately didn’t

ter.

An

Day’s

ft

speculative nature, to say the least, and of
doubtful value, and therefore would hesitate
about recommending it as an investment.”
Hanson called it, “The opportunity of a life-

we

time.”

If you are having
consult us introuble
stead of the doctor.

OBITUARY.

—

$1.50

to

$3.00.

The Dinsmore Stoie

i

Charles Winslow Pierce passed away sudat his home in Monroe. He
had been in poor health for a long time, and
for the last few days had a cold, but seemed to
be improving. Mr. Peirce was born on the
farm where he died October 19, 1836, the farm
having been cleared by his father. He was
twice married. First, May 21, 1857, to Mary
N. Mason, by whom he had two children—Ada
F., and Charles H. October, 12, 1865, he married Deborah E. (Getchell) Eastman and five
children were born to them—May E. Sara E.,
Hattie M., Millicent M. and William H.
Both
sons died just as they w’ere entering young
manhood and it was a severe blow, but was
borne with Christian grace. Mr. Pierce was a
member of the Baptist church at Monroe Center, but for some years owing to poor health,
was not able to attend church.
He was also a
member of Marsh River Lodge,F. and A. M ,of
Brooks and Morning Light grange of Monroe.
Five years ago his step-son, John W. Eastman,
and his wife, came to care for the farm, as Mr.
Pierce was unable to work, and since that
time he had made his home with them. Mr.
Pierce was of a quiet, unassuming disposition,
a man of sterling integrity, which was recognized by his townsmen in electing him selectman for eighteen years and as chairman of the
board for nine years. Failing health alone
prevented him from taking an active part in

denly April 23d

—

J

Charge Fraud Of Millions.
Suit at Cheyenne, Wyo., Against Promoters
of Penn-Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 27. Alleged frauds
amounting to several million dollars were disclosed through a suit in the U. S. court here
against promoters who have been negotiating
stocks and bonds for 15 different corporations,
the capital stock of which aggregates more
than

$31,000,000.

The suit is a civil action, dealing with the
operations of the promoters of valuable mining, railway, tramway, smelting, pipe line and
mercantile companies of the Encampment district, and is directed especially against E. W.
Cobb, E. A. Norton, F. B. Draper, A. L.
Hawse, I. N. Pennock and other promoters of
the Penn-Wyoming copper company and the
United smelters, railway and copper company,

editor of this
He has been engaged in |
description.
cutting throats, or rather in assailing i
character and traducing his betters, for
years, and since it has become a weekly
offence endurance has ceased to be a which took over the
property. of the Pennvirtue and we cannot “in the interests Wyoming company and a large number of
companies.
of public- morality and decency remain subsidiary
The suit was started by an association of
stockholders in the various companies controil- town affairs, which came first in his considerasilent about him.”
ed by Cobb, Norton, Draper and the others in- tion of duty in accepting an office for the
volved.
Several hundred stockholders are ! town. Mr. Pierce is survived
by his wife and
The lowest price reported for potatoes
| said to ;be in the association, almost every five
daughters: Mrs. John Jenkins of Monroe,
is in Michigan, where buyers at the ship- ! State being represented.
It is charged in the complaint tha*. Cobb, ! Mrs. James Davis of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. W. L.
ping stations will pay only ten cents a Norton and
Draper officiated as directors and West of Belfast, Mrs. Hattie Godfrey of Belbushel. The low prices this season are officers of all these corporations and manipufast, and Mrs. L. H. Stearns of Fitchburg,
lated
them
for their own profit and to the
unaccountable in view- of the fact that it
detriment of the rights of the other stockhold- Mass.; by six grandchildren and five great
is claimed by Secretary Wilson’s “Potato ers.
grandchildren, and by two brothers, Silas H.
Ambassador.” E. H. Grubb, that the
Penn-Wyoming has a familiar sound in this Pierce of Dixmont and True P. Pierce, who
average supply has not kept up with the vicinity from E. F. Hanson’s connection with lives in New York city. The funeral services
increasing demand in this country, and it in 1907. In that year he was sent out to were conducted by Rev. David Brackett of
to make a report Brooks, Me., at the late residence Tuesday
that on the average we import about Wyoming by the promoters
on their properties, although he was not a minafternoon, April 26th, at 2 p. m., and interof
the
potatoes consumed.
one-quarter
ing engineer and presumably had never seen a ment was in the cemetery at West Monroe.
Mr. Grubb is going to Europe to find out
mine in his life. These promoters must have The floral offerings were many and beautiful.
why the farmers over there can raise been familiar with his record, and if so the
Charles Rowe died at the Waldo County Hosthree or four times as many bushels to selection of such an agent would indicate the
the acre as the average farmer in this kind of a report they expected; and they got pital April 30th, at 11 o’clock a. m. The night
before in company with Messrs. Marcellus
country, and why a small nation like what they paid for. This document is a pam- \
R. Knowlton and Fred Robbins he had driven
Germany can produce about one-third of phlet in the size and style of a railway folder to
Searsport to attend a session of the Searsand the title page reads (Hanson’s name and
the total potato crop of the world.
port Lodge of Knights of Pythias. He was
Penn-Wyoming in large black letters:) “Report
taken ill while in the lodge room and went to
The Boston Globe of April 30th devoted of Hon. E. F. Hanson, Mayor of Belfast, Maine,
the Searsport House, where a physician was
&
M.
L.
on the
and
President
of
the
B.
Railway
a page to the “Great Forward Movement
called. Feeling better he returned to the lodge,
Comof
the
Penn-Wryoming Copper
in Apple Culture Now in Full Swing properties
but later became worse. He was brought to
pany,”—then follow the names of the eleven
Belfast and Dr. O. S. Vickery was summoned
Throughout New England,” with porsubsidiary companies owned by the Penntraits of those engaged or about to enand he was taken to the hospital about two
Wyoming—“After a Most Careful and Exgage in the industry. The reports from haustive Investigation at the Expense of and o’clock and did not regain consciousness after
Maine tell of a great increase in orchard for Prominent New York Capitalists. Published his arrival there. He had been suffering for
3ome time with organic heart trouble and knew
acreage and of an advance in farm values. with their Consent. Issued by the Bangor Ofthat he could not live and had told his friends
Dr. George M. Twitchell of Auburn, a fice of the Penn-Wyoming Copper Company, 1
the fact. He was born in Walkoisk, Russia,
weii known lecturer on fruit culture, says Sterns Building, Exchange |St., Bangor, Me.”
the son of Abram Rooinsky, and came to New
In this case, as in other schemes, it will be !
there will be an increase from 33 to 45
York when about 21 years of age. For some
President
noticed
that
of
Belfast
and
“Mayor
cent
in
the
orchard
of
the
per
acreage
years he was employed as night police at
of
the
Belfast & Moosehead Lake railway” are
State this year; and Homer N. Chase of
theaters. The work broke his health and he
The general public of course
given
prominence.
Auburn, a prominent nurseryman, says
came to Maine to live and was employed while
does not know that this is a branch road, only !
there will be ten times as many trees set
here by a friend of his youth and manhood,
31 miles long, and under lease to the Maine
John Davis, a dealer of junk in Bath, who
out this year as in any previous year in
Central, and that the “president” has no voice in
makes his home in Wiscasset. Mr. Davis was
the history of the State. Many people its affairs. If he
had, every man on the road in Belfast
Monday to look after the remains of
from outside the State are coming to from engineers to coal shovelers would have to
which were in the undertaking rooms of
Maine to engage in the fruit business. swear allegiance to Hanson or lose their jobs. Rowe,
Charles R. Coombs. He said that the deceased
The report, while reminiscent of the literaLane! suitable for orcharding is quoted at
had changed his name to Rowe, shortening his
ture
of
Petit
Manan, Belgian hares, Nutriola,
from $2 to $50 an acre.
name, which people found difficult to
legal
the
etc., had evidently been edited by or for
spell and pronounce; that he was born near the
THE LATE CLARENCE B. Bl’RLEIGH. “prominent New York capitalists,” but is sufhome of the deceased in Russia and he had
ficiently glowing to impress the unwary in- known him all his life. Mr. Davis
showed much
The death of Clarence B. Burleigh of Augusvestor. The authorship of such sentences as
in speaking of the deceased, saying
ta is a loss to the State, to the Republican “On this
level I found great deposits of high feeling
party, to journalism, to a host of friends, but grade ore,” and “Here I discovered evidence that he was loyal to his early religious faith,
the kindest of friends,
above all to his family, and to the bereaved will
showing the tremendous volume of metal that perfectly trustworthy,
We have in this

city

an

heartfelt sympathy. He leaves to
the 'oss of a devoted husband and fathwife and two sons; one a student at Bow-

be extended
mourn

er,

a

hi-

__

...

the Coney High school—bright,
manly fellows
who shared their father’s love for outdoor
sports and will sadly miss his guidance and
counsel. Mr. Burleigh had
been connected
with the Kennebec Journal since 1887 and
managing editor since 1889, had held the office
of State printer, was president of the Maine
Press Association in 1896-7, of the Augusta
Board of Trade, 1899-19C0, had been president
o f the Augusta General hospital since its or-

ganization in 1897, and was a member of the Au- j
•gusta board of assessors for 6 years. Possessed
of executive ability, industry and a pleasing !
personality he filled every public station to
which he was called with credit to himself and
to the full acceptance of those he served. He
continued a student after his graduation from
Bowdoin and was exceptionally well informed :
on all the great questions of the
day, and ni j

public addresses,

as

in his newspaper, express-

ed himself forcibly and logically. In addition
to his exacting duties as the manager of a
daily newspaper he found time to write a
series of books dealing with life in Maine, in
school and in the forest, which won for him an
enviable reputation. His associates in the office
of the Kennebec Journal say of the deceased,
*‘A noble, self-sacrificing friend to all, he was
at his best when lending a
helping hand to
those who had the privilege of working with
him.
His kindly personality pervaded the
office at all times. His greeting in the morning
was a talisman against the troubles and worries of the day.”
Mr. Burleigh was married November
24,1887,
to Sarah P., daughter of Hon. Joseph H. Quimhy of Sandwich, N. H. They had two children,
Edwin Clarence, now a student at Bowdoin college, and Donald Quimby Burleigh, a student
at Cony High school. The father and mother,
Congressman and Mrs. E. C. Burleigh, one
brother, Lewis A. Burleigh, and four sisters,
Mrs. R. J. Martin, Mrs. Joseph Williamson
Mrs. Byron Boyd and Mrs. R. II. Stubbs, all of
Augusta, also survive.
Camden people are sorry to hear that Rev.
L. D. Evans is ill in London. Though the illness is not serious, yet it will delay his return
• home for two or three weeks at
least. He had
expected to be home the first week in May.—
’.Camden Herald.

Woodlawn cemetery waa aolemnised ninety-two years, and was the oldest resident
by the impregaiye service of Grand Army com- in town. He was a deacon in the Congregation-

married to Mr. York in 1871 and was his
second wife. She was an old school teacher in
early life, considered in her time to be one of
the best She also worked in the straw shops
several seasons. She was a bright, intelligent
woman, well read in all the current events of
the day. For several
years she did not leave
her home for months at a time. Her health
was poor and
she preferred the quiet of her
home life. She was a model housekeeper, looked well after the ways of her household and
her husband, whose health was poor. She had
an attack of
the grip, but was thought to be
gaining when one of her heart attacks took her
and her heart
being weak fromthe effects of the
gnp she lived only a few minutes. Her death
great shock to her husband and relatives*
She waa the last one of a family of six children.
She never had any children, but leaves besides
a husband several nieces and
nephews. The
funeral services were conducted by Mrs. Smith
of Carmel, a
Spiritualist, with singing by Mr.
Wetherbee of Old Town. The floral offerings
were as follows:
pillow with Wife by husband;
also pinks and roses;
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
York of Brooks; pinks, Miss Lizzie Dearborn of
Pittsfield; pinks and roses, Dr. and Mrs. E.
C. Newcomb; cut flowers^from friends. Much
left

alone in feeble health.

Miss Louise Cox died last Thursday morning
the Waldo county hospital in this city.
She was successfully operated upon about a
week before and had improved so much that
she sat up a little while Monday and looked
forward to returning home the last of the
week. Cerebral hemorrhage was the cause of
death. Miss Cox was 38 years old and was the
daughter of Edwin and Sarah Veazie Cox of
Castine. She was a successful school teacher
and a great favorite and leaves many loyal
friends to mourn their loss. The remains were
taken to Castine for burial, accompanied by
Rev. W. A. Ham c m, pastor of the Castine
Methodist church.

Matthews died at her home on
Mayo street April 28th. She was born in Belfast, the daughter of Captain Willard and
Abbie Merchant Matthews, in a house which
stood on the corner of Northport avenue and
Salmond street, The house was burned some
years ago and Capt. Robert P. Coombs bought
the lot and built the house now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams. She grew to
womanhood in Belfast. The only survivor of
the family is her brother Charles, who lives in
The
deceased was twice
Methuen, Mass.
married. Her first husband was Jerry Lane
of Dexter and they lived about ten years in
Lawrence, Mass. Later she returned to Belfast and married Charles Hartshorn of Northport and made her home in Northport for several years. The last years of her life were
spent alone in the house she bought on Majo
street. In girlhood she attended the Methodist
church, but during her residence in Lawrence
she united with the Congregational church
and had held to that faith. Quiet and refined
she was a good neighbor and friend.
The
funeral took place at her home Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. A. G. Roberts of the
Baptist church officiating, and the interment
was in the family lot in Grove cemetery.
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MAINE SOCIALIST NOMINATIONS.

Not Stimulatel

you would ask your doctor about this. He
knows. Trust him. Do as he says. T c. Aver Co., Lowell, Aw

wish^

kfhat are Ayer’s Pills? Liver Pills. How long have they been sold ? Nearly sixty
Do doctors recommend them?
Ask your own doctor and find out.
years.

Stoves, Ranges-Furnaces
PLUMBING SUPPLIES,
Gutters, Conductors,

Iron and Tin

W. A.

Children’s

BELFAST, MAINE.

BROTHERS****!' I

*|

HUTCHINS
Granite and Marble Works,

%*

Call and

see

specimens of

our

work.

All

you

will

probably find that there

is some eye trouble.

port.
Ada H. Greenlaw. Belfast, to Charles L.
Wing, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Mary Chapin, Bangor, to Nellie S. Macomber,
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
Lizzie A. Bassick, Searsport, Isabelle S.
Knight, Belmont, and Simon Pierce, Belfast,
et als., to Nancy M. Knowlton, Belfast; land
in Belfast.
Simon W. Pierce, Belfast, to James B. Waterman, do.; land in Belfast.
James B. Waterman, Belfast, to Orris S.
Denevoient, was iona oi inis country ana its
was forced up by the Titanic power beneath in
do.; land in Belfast.
Vickery,
and
here.
Mr.
Rowe
was
people
enjoyed
living
to
a mass of high grade ore attached
the hang
F. Wight, Belfast, to Sarah W. PeterJoseph
an enthusiastic member of Silver Cross Lodge, ;
ing wall,” could not be mistaken. In conclusion*
K. of P. He has a father, brother and two Bon, Rockland, Mass.; land and buildings in
“I consider the purchase of this stock not a
sisters in New York, and one sister is a trained Belfast.
Bpecumuuii, uui an mvcBuueiu, wan uie very |
Elden E. Rhodes, Liberty, to Fred A. Cunnurse in a New York hospital. A telegram was
best of securities affording large returns in
3ent to his people in New York, and Sunday a ningham, do.; land in Liberty (two deeds).
dividends.”
Luther Benson, Frankfort, to Harriette E.
Included in the literature put out by the reply was received asking “what the trouble
was with Charlie?”
Another telegram was Curtis, do.; land in Frankfort.
Penn-Wyoming is a copy of the Grand EnAndrew J. Stevens, Belfast, to Eugene S.
sent and a letter. Mr. Davis took charge of
campment Herald of Encampment, Wyoming, |
issue of July 26, 1907. This tells of Hanson's the remains and the Knights of Pythias assist- Achorn, do.; land in Belfast.
;d in the expense. Not hearing from New
Hayward Peirce, Frankfort, to R. D. Walton,
visit; says he “made himself complete master
fork the remains were sent to Boston, the do.; land and buildings in Frankfort.
of the situation,” and that: “From the moment
George F. Brier, Malden, Mass., to Henry W.
of
his arrival until his foot was on the learest Jewish-Hebrew cemetery.
St. Paul, Minn.; land and buildings in
Mackie,
of
the
step
carriage that took him home
Thomas F. Phinney, whose death was noticed Belfast.
his
energies were bent toward getting n the Journal of March 14th, was born in GorElizabeth D. Hervey, Belfast, to Nettie G.
the exact conditions as at present ex1am, Maine, and reared and educated in PortSmalley, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
isting in smelter and reduction plant, and. At the age of twenty he went to StockMary C. Elliott, Freedom, to Lute L. Rogmines, railroad and subsidiary companies.’
;on and entered the employ of C. S. & O. Fletchers, Troy; land and buildings in Troy.
Then there was an interview, in which Hanson ir, merchants and
shipbuilders, as clerk in the
Albert R. Andrews, Hallowell, to Obed B. i
said: “From start to finish I want to say that I ! itore and post office. As supercargo he made
Fuller, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
can sustain every statement made by the comvoyage in the ill-fated bark C. S. Fletcher,
Thomas A. Young, Searsport, to Hubbard
pany in their literature and can add to it in
which was wrecked upon the Irish coast. In
Fertilizer Company, Searsport; land and buildevery department from smelter to mines.” Of L858 he married Sarah Elizabeth, eldest daughI
ings in Searsport.
course he could; that was what he was
paid -er of the late Ephraim A. Pitcher of Belfast,
Minot W. Lenfest, Washington, to Isaac N. 1
for. Then, in conclusion: “Permit me to say who will be pleasantly remembered by the
Quigg, Palermo; land and buildings in Palerthat the Penn-Wyoming Copper Co. not only
middle aged as a successful teacher of school
mo.
has the greatest copper properties I have ever ind writing in Waldo county. Mr. Phinney !
George F. Thurston and Perley C. Thurston, j
examined, but it is very evidently under con- unlisted in the 2nd Maine Cavalry and served
China, to Isaac N. Quigg, Palermo; land in
trol of master minds and will soon astonish the ;hree years in the Dept, of the Gulf, particiPalermo.
world with its production.” Query, how many pating in many battles and in the taking of
Knowles Bangs, Freedom, to Henry G. Barmines
has
he
Port
to
ever
examined?
He
at
is
said
which
copper
Blakely
Mobile, Ala.,
may
low, do; land in Unity.
be an authority on brass, but we doubt if he
lave been the last engagement of the war.
Charles R. Pendleton, Islesboro, to Ralph E.
would know the difference between a copper }n his return to civil life he was appointed by Pendleton,
do; land in Islesboro.
Warden Rice to a responsible position in the
Lizzie S. Clark, Winterport, to Daniel L.
mine and a gravel bank.
land
and buildings in Winterport.
The New England Branch Office of Penn- Maine State’s prison, which he filled with credit Dyer, do;
Daniel L. Dyer, Winterport, to Henry L.
Wyoming, in the Sterns building, Bangor, E. -barring periods of sickness—for twenty-nine
Pendleton, Hampden; land and buildings in
F. Hanson, manager, put out more or less
rears, resigning in feeble health to make his
Winterport.
but
business
did
not
there
future
home
in New York city. The deceased
literature;
Harry E. Kenney, Burnham, to Loren T.
prosper
and after a time the manager failed to appear, was a Mason and a member of the G. A. R. He Stipp, Burnham; land and buildings in Burnham.
and the man who supplied the furniture wants survived by his widow and three sons—Hored his pay and the rent was due. At this time
ice C. and Clifford N. Phinney of New York
NORTH SEARSMONT.
M. F. Hunt was at McFarland’s Corner sevPenn-Wyoming stock was selling in the open ind Warren R. Phinney of Newark, N. J., and
market at about 36 cents. While the price at >y two grandchildren. Mr. Phinney was a gen- eral days last week, papering....Miss Mertie
the Bangor office is said to have been double
deman of the old school—a type which is pass* Howes, who is teaching school at the village,
that and sales must have been few and far : ng. His presence was impressive, his person- spent Saturday and Sunday with her parents.
Mrs. Emma Hills and daughter Elizabeth
between.
ility pleasing, his nature honest, kindly and
In May, 1907, The Boston Daily Tribune,
lincere. He inspired confidence and respect were in Ghent Sunday, May 1st... S. W. Paul
published by Cardenio F. King, answered an ind bound his intimates with bonds of enduring has returned from Boston with a fine looking
enquiry addressed to its “Bureau of Investi- : riendship. The funeral at his late residence, span of horses.... Mr. and Mrs, Milbury Hunt
gation” as to Penn-Wyoming, under the cap- .18 West 84th street, was largely attended, and daughter Imogene spent Sunday ^ith Mr.
tion of “Now Resting Under a Cloud” and
fhomaston, Belfast and Stockton being repre- ind Mrs. Maynard Cushman at the village....
quoted Stevens’ Copper Handbook, an un- ented by old residents. Rev. Dr. Carpenter Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Cooper were at J. L.
questioned authority, which said that any com- < >f the Methodist church officiated. The inter- Warren’s May 1st.
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WILL GIVE ESPECIAL CARE
TO CHILDREN’S EYES.

^

EYE

You will find them where
bought the

you

The

Hathaway Shirt,
VVright & Ditson Sweaters.

of Alaska Wafers,

Everwear Hose,

Fingers, Petit Buerre,

Earl & Wilson Collars.

Monarch and Universe

You will also find

==Crackers=

complete

Spring

evening parties

goods

for

a

assortment

of.

are

thing

I

Lamson & Hubbard Hat

SPECIALTIES

and

Summer Goods

and

_at_

afternoon teas.

Dwight P. Palmer's

WHITTEN BROS,

Masonic

Temple.

i

!

The Pen With The,
Crescent-,

Double

CONKLIN’S

Self-Filling

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,

Pen

!

up stairs, with re
Franklin street, opt
For particulars call

9

parlors

the Postoffice

on

address

15tf

MRS. CARRIE F„ PEIRt

E^s for Hatching I
From our White Wyandottes. Themated to cockerels direct from !
famous trap nest strain, which he cla
the highest egg record strain in Amer
are

fountain pen it insures what
“Sterling”
does on silver.
The
Conklin is different from
all other fountain pens—
and better. Call and see.
On

!

To Let
water anti bath

CrescentFiller under
the thumb identifies the most perfect,
convenient and satisfactor>-fountain pen made—

SPECIALIST

a

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

individual record

as

high

as

■

272 eggs

year. Our birds are beautiful in ever
well up to the standard on points as
extra good layers of large brown egg
I am now talto show stock any time.
kers for a few chicks to be delivered a'
first of April, at 15 cents each. Fggs f-<
ing $1,00 per setting of 13 eggs, or *
100 eggs.
Our eggs

Millinery

1

I have just returned from Boston with a full line of

■

....

a

Prices from
50c. to $1.50

HuntteylPalmei's
Cuban

just received

|

Heid Caps

of

Consisting

1°

1

full line of

invoice

an

the eyes should

be examined to make sure that

**

orders promptly attended to

I"I have

Notice!

and just the

studies—does not like to study,
or has symptoms of headache,
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BELFAST, MAINE

IMPORTED

Tf your child is backward in his

RIGHT---

HALL,

JOURNAL BUILDING,

These

Eyes.

Sheet

Rooffing.

---MY PRICES ARE

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending May 2, 1910:
Sarah E. Rogers, Waterville, and David O.
Linekin of Knox, to J. W. Linekin, Knox; land
in Knox.
George A. Linekin Roxbury, Mass., to J. W.
Linekin, Knox; land in Knox.
S. E. Mitchell, Bridgeport, Conn., to Thomas
C. Mitchell, Troy; land and buildings in Troy.
Clementine F. Stubbs, Winterport, and John
C. and Mary Stubbs, Denver, Colo., to John E.
Cole, Winterport; land and buildings in Winter-

I

tablets called Sarsatabs.

CLARION-

Twenty-five socialists met in convention in
Augusta May 2nd and nominated Robert V.
Hunter of Freeport for governor and F. E.

Bramhall of Camden for State auditor. The
State platform adopted includes provisions
for a work day of not more than eight in 24
hours; release from employment one and onehalf days in seven; abolition of the contract
system on public work; protection of labor
union funds from liability from loss sustained

or

—

Galvanized

While returning to Pittsfield from a professional trip to Troy, April 25th, Dr. T. M. Griffin saw three moose grazing in a field near the
Maloon farm. He drove down across the field
until he got within a safe distance of the animals and viewed them for a few minutes. Residents of that section claim that there are six
moose wandering in that section.
Sunday, the
17th, three of the animals visited the barn
yard of J. W. Basford. April 24th Dr. George
N. Towle of Bucksport saw a large cow moose
while driving out on the Duck Cove road. The
moose was drinking at a brook near the Russell farm and after drinking her fill walked
^slowly back into the woods. And here is still
another moose story: Two large moose came
out on the Surry road about two miles from
Ellsworth Monday morning, April 25th, took a
leisurely view of the neighborhood, and then
wandered back into the woods. They were
seen by several people.

Spring

Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions,
Improves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it

us.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not stimulate. It does not make
you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. It
is not a strong drink. No reaction after you stop using it.
There is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady,
even gain that comes from a strong tonic and alterative.
We

America’s Greatest Medicine-

Mrs. Hannah Dwelley, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Dunlevy, Belcher
avenue, Brockton, Mass., after a short illness.
Deceased was for a long time a resident of this
city. Funeral services were held at her daughter's home in Brockton. The floral offerings
were abundant and
very beautiful. The remains were accompanied here by her two
daughters, Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Dunlevy, and
her son-in-law. Burial in Grove cemetery.

by employers during strikes or lockouts; sanitary inspection of the factory, workshop and
home, free administration of justice; estabThomas E. Hale, one of the most prominent
lishment of juvenile courts; direct primaries;
and highly-respected citizens of Castine, died
municipal home rule; election of U. S. senators
April 24th. He had been steadily failing for by popular vote; and free education in all
grades and compulsion of all children of school
several weeks. He was born May 20, 1818, in
age to attend the public schools. John W.
the colonial house which his father built in the
Brown of Surry was nominated as the candidate for Congress in the 3d district.
year 1810. He lived in the same house fcr

D oes

Is

at

The Moose

Priscilla

Sarsaparilla

Hale of Castine.
The latter married Miss
Lelia Brown of this city.

was a

sympathy is expressed for the husband, who is

Hood’s

Spring

are testing up fine, our f
February 10, tested 95 per cent fertile.
E. L. COLCOB
25 Northport Avenue, Belfast, V

_—

D.

and Summer

D. F. STEPHENSON S

Ribbons,
Buckles,

Next Door to Windsor H

Feathers
of all kinds
WORK OONE TO ORDER.
=-=»

CATARRH, COUGHS. COLDS. CROUP.
SORE THROAT. BRONCHITIS. ETC.

Q Complete outfit, including hard rubber inhaler. $1.00, on money-back plan. Extra
bottles, 50c. Druggists everywhere, and by
—AT

—

A. A. HOWES & CO.’S

SHELDON,
Stickney

Over J. B.
Memorial

Store Opposite
Building.
4wl7

Cut Flowers
FOR

SALE

APPLY TO

18tf

TO LET
A six-room tenement, with all modi
irovements, at 57 High street. Appl
M. R KNOWLTON
3tl6

MRS.

Q No stomach dosing—breathe the pleasant,
healing, germ-killing air of Hyomei, and cure

s

FOR BASEBALL

Laces,

R. C.

Stephens©

rhe largest line of REACHES and Si
[NG’S Baseball Goods in the city,
ind look at them.

Flowers,

♦

AT

Ho! Ho!!

Bonnets,

Hats,

F.

MISS ALICE M. DUFFIE,
27 Charles Strett, Belfast,

99 High Stm

For Sale
One of the finest residences in Belfast
ainin g 12 rooms and a bath.
Hot ai
vater in six sleeping rooms.
Excellent
ind storage accommodations. Fine stab
lected. For other particulars apply to.
CHARLES F. THOM I’

,N

Belfast; March 24, 1910.—12tf

LOST
Last Thursday on or near Main stre
•lack fur collar. The finder will pleas.
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dance at Mystic Grange hall,
Saturday evening, May 7,1910
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Hark, the Main street clothier,
tl Head Garage & Machine Co.
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Society will meet with
Monday, May 9th, at 2.30 p.
earnestly requested to be

ment

i
*r

1

meting of the Children’s Aid
will be held at the Girl’s
Avenue, Tuesday, May

F

n never

Saturday prevented the
for the chapel at Mason’s
or permitting, it will take

\

:ay, at

3 p.

m.

S

com-

next

will entertain the Alumni
at her home No. 4, Peach
All
afternoon May 5th.
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of the First Parish
w ill hold the last meeting
-<• home of Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
this, Thursday, afternoon at
ii program will be given.
Miiance
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was

made

High

an

street.

the commission on inland fisheries and
game. Of his support in Waldo county he
says: “With its 500 supporters Waldo county
shows up grandly in my behalf. Hon. A. I.
Brown, secretary of State, signed the petition
and there is a large proportion of the town
committees, nearly all, and I may say all the
leading men in the county—merchants, lawyers. doctors and members of granges.”
man

followers of the
es to know that the scores of
be shown nightly at the
Manager Clifford has made
in
the Western Union to
the

§

Leroy T. Carleton of Winthrop is
strongly endorsed for reappointment as chair-

terest to the

,-i

|

Hon.

JEWS'

|

I

j

that

story shoult

John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., will meet
with Mrs. Frank R. Woodcock, Court street,
be the annual
on Monday.
May 9th. This will

business meeting.

a com

Rev. Monford S. Hill preached his first serThe next meeting of Seaside
church
Chautauquar mon as pastor of the Belfast Methociatand
Circle will be with Mrs. Addie C.
the
Sunday. There was a large attendance
Webber, No sermon
was full of uplifting thoughts, logic
21 Court street, Monday afternoon.
May 9th I and practical suggestions. —Maine Daily.
Roll-call, select quotations.
Lesson from
As it happened Rev. M. S. Hill was prevented
April magazine, “A Reading Journey through
from coming to Belfast by illness and there
Egypt,” and the “Friendly Stars,” chapters 22
| were no services in the Methodist church. Had
and 24.
he arrived and preached we have no doubt
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast but
that his sermon would have justified this
j
post office for the week ending May 3rd: Mrs.
praise, as he is said to be a fine speaker.
Flo Allen, Miss Estelle Brown, Mrs. G. S.
CunPoor’s Mills. The drama “How the Club
ningham, Mrs. Abbie Crook, Mrs. Lizzie Trafwas Formed,” will be presented at the hall,
ton, Mrs. Luther Valentine, Mrs. Annie M.
Admission 10
10th.
Wing, Mr. I. M. Burgess, R. P. Cornell, Still- Tuesday evening May
cents. Icecream and cake will be served....
man
I
Dunham, Stanley Gray, Augustus E. Gray,
Mrs. H. J. Stevens of Bangor, Mrs. U. N. O.
T. Leslie Hall, Robert Morey, Alphonso
Higgins of Thorndike and Mrs. F. L. Philbrick
Wagner, J. C. Wentworth, E. Higgins.
of Knox visited Mrs. Annabel Underwood last
John Deery, Esq,, of Dubuque, Iowa, wrote
week-Miss Hazel Wilson arrived home Monfor
a copy of The Journal
recently
containing day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
the continuation of “The Queen of the KenneWilson.... Charles Woods of Burnham was at
bec," by Frank W. Gowen. He said: “I had Henry Wentworth’s last week.
the first one republished in the Daily TeleA voting contest arranged by Manager Clifgraph Herald and desired to publish the fifth
ford in which some school or charitable instito
Wamsutta
relating
(Alexander) the son of tution
of Belfast may win $25 in gold was
the noble Indian, King Philip of the Wampalast Saturday night. Each ticket to
opened
noags. Your own narratives of your voyages
the Opera House picture show contains one
down and up the Mississippi were appreciated,
which is to be filled out by the
especially by the old river men, and more coupon vote,
the ticket and dropped in the
especially by Capt. John Killeen, now super- person buying
at the door. The institution, order
intendent of the Diamond Jo line of packets receptacle
or school, receiving the largest number of votes
between St. Louis and St. Paul, who resides
before June 1st will receive the gold. The Girls’
here and is president of the Dubuque Boat &
the Belfast High school and other orBoiler Works. He was operating on the lower Home,
ganizations are interested.
river before and during the Civil War."
<

j

T.'

The Alliance Entertains.
The Women's Alliance of the Unitarian church entertained the members of the Travellers club and
the Literature class Wednesday evening, April
27th, in the Unitarian church parlors, which
were attractively decorated for the occasion
with jonquils. Mrs. Adolph Rossbach, Mrs.
Miss

scores.

Alden Brothers, jewelers of
ut of business last Saturday
artncrship existing for 50 years,
the firm will be continued by
rmerly of this city, and the
emoved to his jewelry store.

of

The members of the Travellers’ Club were
entertained by the president, Mrs. Edward

| CURTAINS-^'.nd’wh',,..
^Window Shades^

I

j

Mrs.

•'

Castle Lincoln K. O. K. A. of the Universalist chu-ch has adjourned for the summer
months
The Spiritualist Society will hold services at
2 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
hall on High street.

Victor Grange, Searsmont, will give a reception and banquet Wednesday evening, May
11th, in honor of the return of Rev. and Mrs*
C. H. Bryant; also of J. W. Skinner, who has
passed the winter in California. The attendance of the full membership is desired.
At the meeting of Seaside Grange, April 30.
1910, the following resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, An all wise Father has taken from
our order our worthy brother, Henry J. Chaples;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That we deplore the loss of such a
worthy member. He was one in whom we could
confide as a leader and we never questioned his

him.
His chair is vacant.

We

shall miss him.

in

^

A

Overland

H

Bulck

fj
I
I

^

He

spared to meet with us several times
home, and his memory will linger
and encourage us for future work.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the bereaved family, and trust that in their
great affliction they may even be comforted,
and while they bow in submission to the Divir€
will may they feel that their great loss is his
eternal gain.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of the deceased, a copy
written upon the records of our grange, and a
copy sent to both our local papers for publication.
George W. Miller, / Committee
Enoch C. Dow,
on
A. L. Abbott,
Resolutions
in

was

our new

with

us

CARLE & JONES’

BASEMENT SALESROOM

“Dairy Supplies,”
Pails,

Stamps,

£

spring and-summer,
!he
vitality

Scott’s
Emulsion
Nature*!
quick-

Maxwell

the construction of it.

He

1

|
|

I

DAILY-9 A. M. TO 9 P.
M.\i

freely advocated the rebuilding of our hall,
and by his encouraging words we were aided
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|

|

1

Automobile Exhibit

ability.

1

■

|

His sincerity and ardent devotion to the
grange was evidenced by his faithful attention
to all duties devolving upon him.
He was called away when we most needed

>

.....

|

JAMES H. HOWES. |

WEDDING BELLS.
p. m., April 30th, to meet
I. B. Mower of Waterville, who gave an
Hubbard-Gillum.
Allen J. Hubbard and
informal talk on the work of the Waterville
Miss Edith A. C. Gillum were married March
Woman’s Association. Mrs. Mower is a pleas\ ield is building a scow 30 feet
27th in Lynn, Mass., at the First Congregaing speaker and her remarks scintillated with
'or G. W. C. Drexel to be used I
tional Church, corner of South Common anc
wit and humor. Several other guests were
•ng and storing coal, and to be
Nine Streets, by the pastor, Rev. George W
among them Mrs. Clinton G. Ferguson
present,
m his summer home in North
Owen. The bride was becomingly gowned ir
\
of Houlton, who told interestingly something
Field is also assisting W. A.
Ia gray travelling suit and they were attendee
! of the work of the Fact and Fiction club of her
adding a yawl boat and a launch
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Daniels of Lynn. Thej
town. Dainty refreshments were served by
gn for use on ponds and rivers.
left immediately for a short visit with th«
the hostess at the close.
bride’s uncle, Rev. Ralph Gillum of Melrose
1
lets have been received from
Many readers of The Journal will learn with
Mass. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. G
Mont., and differ in some respects
deep regret of the illness and mental derangeL. Field of Belfast, and was in the employ oj
itU> favorites. They were accomment of Miss Bertha Partridge of Stockton
the Waldo Trust Company for several years
Regal
dainty
hree little strangers that it will
pli
Springs. She is the daughter of the late are made in
The services at the North church will be as She went to Lynn last February, where she
quarter sizes. You will find them
tis.
ne to identify, although one
reFreeman Partridge, who was for so many
was employed as bookkeeper by the Watson
at The Dinsmore Store, with other lines of follows: Junior C. E. meeting
lated plant difficult to grow
Thursday, at 3.30
years a valued contributor, and since his death
Shoe Company. The groom is the son of'Mr.
footwear
for
women and children.A
p.
m.;
men,
prayer
at
meeting
7.30
arrived
after
their
in
Thursday,
|
long journey
p. m.;
had been our North Stockton correspondent.
and Mrs. Cyrus Hubbard of this city and has
square piano for sale or to rent. Apply at morning worship Sunday, at 10.45 a. m., congooc condition.
Although fraii she was a great worker, ambi- The Journal office....I.. E. McMahan has ducted by Rev. A. A.
been employed in Lynn about four years.
Smith
in
exchange
'f Miss Mary White, daughter
tious, and carried on many activities and was
bought the boot and shoe repairing business of with Mr. Wilson. Sunday school at 12 m.; C. They will visit their Belfast relatives in June,
ant! Mrs. James P. White,were successful in everything she undertook. Her
Richard Ellingwood, 131 Main street, opposite i E. prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.; evening wor- and are at home to their friends at 41 Sagam Bath last week and interred
breakdown was due to overwork and her remore street, Lynn. Their many Belfast friends
the post office and is ready to attend to all ship, at 7.30 p. m.
i'.'t in Grove Cemetery. Miss
;
covery will be earnestly hoped for by her work in that line.
extend cordial congratulations and extend
The
services
for
the
week at the Baptist
.~t January at the home of her
best wishes for their future prosperity and
many friends and the friends of her widowed
Church will be as follows: this,
The Juniors May Basket Sale. The memThursday afterBailey, in Bath, and of this family, mother. She is the only daughter and has
happiness.
at
bers of the Junior Christian Endeavor Society noon,
3.45, the Junior society will meet; this
t in the business and social afbeen the sunlight of the home, which is lonely
of the North church had a sale of May baskets evening, the prayer meeting; Sunday at 10.45,
Whitmore-Walker. The Belfast friends
two
survive, Mrs. Bailey without her.
only
and an entertainment in the church parlor morning worship with sermon by the pastor* of the
James C. White of Boston.
groom, Austin E. Whitmore, have reShipping Items. The Portland Press says:
Wednesday evening, April 27th, and it was a Sunday school at noon; C. E. prayer meeting at ceived cards from Mrs. Florence E. Walker of
"WThen the three-masted schooner Margaret
i
6.45; evening service at 7.30. You are invited
ortage of fertilizer this year
very successful affair. It was managed entireMalden, Mass., announcing the marriage of
Ford came into Portland, Thursday morning
■y t«. secure a sufficient quantily by the children under the direction of their to worship with us.
her daughter, Miss Grace Emery, to Austin E.
under her own sail, she presented a sight selMrs.
Charles
M.
The
admis-ary ingredients as acid phospresident,
Craig.
Whitmore April 27th.
Mr. Whitmore is the
d tankage, the latter especially, dom seen in Portland, as it is rarely that a sion was only one penny and the attendance
SECRET SOCIETIES.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Whitmore and passed
schooner
ever sails into the harbor with
large
;nen of the Coe-Mortimer Co.
large and business brisk while the candy, pop
j
his youth in Belfast, and friends of those days
The
corn and May baskets lasted.
Hurricane is to have a lodge of the order of
Lave sold one thousand tons every piece of canvas set and drawing,
Everything was
|
extend congratulations and best wishes.
Ford
was laden with a large cargo of southern
en possible to fill the orders,
sold and the demand was not supplied. The Knights of Pythias.
lumber from Georgia for the Wilsonasale was followed by an entertainment by the
doing its best to supply its pine
At the Masonic meetings in Portland TuesTHORNDIKE.
did
Irwin Lumber Company and her skipper
children, which included piano solos by Marga- day, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of this
i'tr.ptly and makes daily ship
Rev. David Brackett began his summer
! not accept the aid of a towboat until he wras up
city was
included.
ret
Annette
Holt
and
Doris
>
ailroad, Sundays
Owen,
Roberts; elected Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of course of service at the Centre church Sunday,
inside of the breakwater.”
The Ford was
vocal solo by Lillian Davis; vocal trio by Alice Maine, and Wilmer J. Dorman of this
e'.d entertained the whist club
city was
1st. Over 50 were present and all ar€
built at Vinalhaven for a brother of the late 0. ( and Martha Southworth and Geneva
Stephen- elected Deputy Grand High Priest of the May
-a member at her summer home,
;
R. Webster of this city... The new tug B. F.
glad to have the church open again_Miss
Katherine
Ruth
D.
Grand
son;
Arch
by
Kittredge,
readings
Royal
Chapter.
amp. last Thursday. The mem- Williams
Cora V. Andrews was operated on for appendi*
recently bought by Capt. Walter Ross Redman, Ada Chubbard and Lucy Glidden;
Rev. Ashley A. Smith,
i
William K. Keene, Mrs. Frank of
Deputy Grand citis at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred L,
Bangor, which had been receiving an over- Mother Goose rhymes illustrated by the chilMaster of the Grand Lodge of
J. W. Jones, Mrs. Frank G.
Maine; Clifford Higgins, Saturday afternoon. The operation
hauling at Bath the past few weeks, arrived in dren as follows: Old woman who lived in a
^
J. Pattee, Grand Steward of the Grand
F, L. Cook, Mrs. A. E. Hutchins
the river April 28th, all ready for business. It
Lodge; was performed by Dr. A. E. Kilgore of Brooks
shoe, Doris Roberts, and children; Little Miss Joseph A. Sprague of
•_:
i__;n L.
_J
Gilmore. The afternoon was
Islesboro, Grand Stand- and Dr. B. P. Hurd, and was successful. Tht
I
Katherine Kittrecge, (Spider, Tolford ard bearer of the Grand
Muffett,
lame.
A
delicious
picnic supper iotte T. Sibley arrived last Saturday, light,
[
Lodge; Isaac Hills of patient is very comfortable at this writing,
in basket, Geneva
after which the game was con- from York, where she discharged a cargo of Durham;) Old woman tossed
Northport, District Deputy Grand Master of Miss M. A. Lynch, a trained nurse from Banj
Holt,Margaret
McKenney,
Stephenson,Annette
the
8th
Masonic district of Maine;
'clock. This is one of the few coal.Sch. Otronto was launched from GilAdrian C. gor, is caring for her. This makes three cases
Helen H. Kittredge and Ruth Redman; Mary, Tuttle, Master of Phoenix
at plays for the pleasure of the
chrest’s marine railway Tuesday and sch.
Lodge, F. & A. M„ in Thorndike within four weeks....Mrs. J. L,
with
Ruth
sevRedman,
Charles E. Johnson
Mary Quite Contrary,
t for prizes.
Charlotte T. Sibley taken out for repairs.
proxy of Timothy Chase Philbrick and Mrs. N. N. Higgins, accompanied
eral little girls for flowers. The Mother Goose Lodge, F. & A. M. of
Belfast, and Wilmer J. by Mrs. H. J. Stevens of Bangor, went to Belad another “spell of weather.”
Steamer Notes. The Boston News Bureau tableaux made a great hit. Marian Waterman,
Dorman, Grand King of the Grand
Co.
has
ended
with
a
sunChapter of fast, April 26th, to attend the lecture given
that
the
Eastern
and
rain
Steamship
|
fog
reports
Lillian Davis, Geneva Stephenson, Katherine Maine, left
Monday noon for Portland to at- there by S. Parkes Cadman, D. D., of Brook!
in! 27th and a summerlike tern- had a good winter, but because of the charges ! Kittredge, Helen H. Kittredge, Annette Holt, tend the
sessions of the Masonic Grand
Bodies lyn, New York. They were guests Tuesday
M.ursday was cold and blustering to earnings for cost of new construction the Ruth Redman, Margaret McKenney, Margaret of Maine. Dr. W. C.
Libby, Grand Master of night of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crockett, and
at r.ight. It was only 24 above
deficit for the quarter to March 31st was fully Owen, Lucy Glidden and Alice Southworth the
;
Second Veil went to Portland
Tuesday, and Wednesday of Mrs. Anabel M. Underwood....
1
!'-c.k Friday morning and ice hac 10 per cent, greater than for same period last
presided at the basket and candy tables.
Ralph H. Howes, Eminent Commander of Pal- Mrs. Gladys Ward, who has been so dangerousfor the March
f an inch thick. It rained hare
The
earnings
year.
gross
|
A Farewell Reception. April 27th Rev. estine Commandery of this city will go
today. ly ill, is slightly improved. Her physician,
j
ght and Saturday forenoon il quarter were $144,018, an increase of $11,155,or and Mrs. A. E. Luce were
given a farewell If able to leave his business, Charles R Dr. B. P. Hurd, has now a little hope of^hei
i
i and hailed and was showery a! t nearly 9 per cent. The deficit above operating
Coombs,
Priest
in
the
the
Methodist
High
of Corinthian Royal Arch recovery-Mrs. Louisa Hasty and Mrs,
vestry of
reception
1
hut cleared at night and Sunexpenses was $62,513, compared with a 1909
church by members of that church and the Chapter, also will attend the sessions.
Herbert Boulter are on the sick list.
deficit of $56,513. It is of course the invari:r with a brisk north wind.
11
societies. The room was transformed
able rule that the Eastern Steamship Co. does auxiliary
: this cold snap has injured th<
child was burned
“My
terribly abovt the
into a large parlor ty the use of mats, tables,
The Colby athletic council has engaged E. H,
not earn its operating expenses during the
face, neck and chest. I applied Dr.
d the rainfall has delayed farm|
T..ommC
sofa pillows, etc. The pro- Eclectric Oil. The
a Harvard
graduate, to assist coact
winter months. Improvements were com- flowers, couches,
pain ceased and the child Ruch,
the entrance of five little sank into a restful sleep.”—Mrs.
Thompson in preparing the track team. Ruch’s
the winter to two of its older gram was opened by
Nancy
^ M
during
pleted
and entertainment to be givei
|
dressed in white bearing flowers and sing- Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
specialty is the weights.
which has involved a total outlay girls
Circle and the Young Woman’i steamships,
an appropriate selection composed by Miss I
j
ing
s
entire
sum
Th
is
of close to $200,000.
th church will beheld in Memo
;
Lillian Spinney. They made a charming picto earnings, which accounts for the
!
esday, May 17th. The sale wil i charged
ture. They presented Mrs. Luce with a large
increase in deficit for the March
comparative
o:
k.
food
in
The
table,
charge
{
I bunch of pinks and an autograph album conquarter. The two steamers are the Fuller and
11 furnish a variety of eatables
the many friends of Mr.
! Bay State. The improvements made will in- taining the names of
d will offer a fine assortment o:
1
and Mrs. Luce in the church and society, and
crease their carrying capacity and materially
;
i s articles, stencil work, baskets
Mr. Luce was given a postcard album which
|
this summer when travel is at
'•vbl be served from 5 to 6.30, an< I benefit earnings
is to contain local views. Mr. Charles Coombs
its height_The six trips a week schedule on
ake and candy will be on sale unti I
I
in behalf of all present made brief and apthe Bangor division of the Eastern Steamship
f the entertainment. In the even
;
to which Mr. Luce happily
May 2nd. The steam- propriate remarks
Monday,
began
company
bid
will present two bright littl<
J
responded. He was somewhat reminiscent but
ers leave Foster’s wharf, Boston, every week
The Farrington’s at Home” and “Tin
and it was a fitting farewell after
day at 5 p. m., for Bangor, via way landings, encouraging,
both by John Kendrick Bangs.
the three years of close friendship of the pasand returning leave Belfast every week day at
tor and his wife with the society. A piano solo
5 p. m., for Boston. The Camden came on the
little Miss Ruth Macomber was finely renroute May 3d, taking the place of the City of by
Milk Pans, Milk
Cream Pots, Milk Cans and
dered and then all enjoyed a vocal solo by Mrs.
on the Kennebec diwill
which
go
Bangor,
Later Mr. and Mrs. Luce, Jf
Clarence
E.
Read.
Butter
Strainers,
Etc.
crew
of
and
the
officers
of
The
vision.
City
assisted by Mr. F. P. Blodgett, the Sunday
Bangor were transferred to the Camden with
Our milk pans we carry in three grades: the cheaper common tinware, the
and Mrs. Blodgett, forthe exception of the mate’s, engineer’s and school superintendent,
retlnned ware and the "Lisk," made of IXXXX best quality American open
the large audience. The pastor’s
steward’s departments. Capt. G. A. Sawyer is mally received
it's
Ida
Emma
Alice
Misses
Frost,
Hussey,
«y hearth charcoal plate covered with anti-rust composition and two heavy coats
appointed alternating captain for the com- class,
natural time to store up
of pure tin. These last named pans are warranted by the manufacturers NOT
and Evelyn Robinson and Miss Lillian Spinney,
pany’s boats, and is now in command of the
and
served punch and cake. Mr. and Mrs. Luce
to RUST.
for the
steamship Belfast, as Capt. E. W. Curtis, her
year.
left Friday afternoon for Dexter,* Mrs. Luce
A
We have the tall cream pots with indicators. These and some of our
regular captain, is suffering from an attack of
steamer Stockton while
rheumatism and confined to his home in Cam- going upriver on the
come in the "Lisk” tinware.
|
pails
he had business en
j
den.... The Metropolitan Steamship Co. pas- Mr. Luce went by train, as
friends
their
of
route.
accompanied
Many
senger service all-the-way-by-water between
to
see them off
11
wharf
and
to
the
station
them
Boston and New York will be inaugurated for
best and
and happiness in their
the season on Monday, May 23, when the Har- and wish them health
new charge.
vard and Yale will be placed in commission.
Sibley, Saturday

I

|||

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

Charlotte W. Colburn received the
Rev. M. S. Hill, the new pastor of the M. E.
guests quite informally, and a short musical
church, was prevented from coming to Belfast
program was given, consisting of a piano duet,
an attack of the
grip and the regular mornAndante from Haydn’s Surprise Symphony, by by
Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest and Miss Gladys Pitch- ing and evening services were omitted.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
er, and a vocal duet, "Out in the Sunlight” by
Pinsuti, Miss Katherine Chase Quimby and their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
Miss Carolyn Hatch. Rev. Adolph Rossbach, at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
pastor of the Unitarian church, then read a o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome.
paper on Hull House, Chicago, of which Jane
The services at the Universalist church next
Addamsis the head. It was the story of Mr.
Sunday will be as follows: preaching service at
Rossbach’s personal experience as an assistant 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by Rev. D. L. Wilson !
there some years ago and was very interesting. of the
Congregational church. Sunday school
He had read the paper before the Alliance at 12 o’clock.
some time ago and it was repeated on this ocFirst Parish (Unitarian) church.
Service j
casion by general request.
After the program next
Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the
ices and assorted cake were served by the
pastor. Sunday school at noon. Castle Chanyoung ladies of the Social union of the Unita- ning, K. O. K. A., meets
Friday evening at 7
! rian church, and a pleasant social hour follow- o’clock.
ed.
There will be an afternoon service of the
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones have
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
in their basement salesroom a full line of dairy
church vestry next Sunday. Evensong at 4
supplies—milk pans, milk pails, cream pots, o’clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. All
milk cans and strainers, butter stamps, etc_
are welcome.
If you have trouble with broken arches go to
On the request of the Quarterly Conference
The Dinsmore Store.
They not only carry Rev. G. G. Winslow has been
appointed for the
seven different styles, but have a machine for
sixth year to the East Northport
charge. He
adjusting the elevation. They have every- will conduct services at the
chapel on Sunday,
thing in footwear... Millinery at lowest prices, May 8th, at 10.45 a. m.
Sunday school at 11.30.
ribbons and veilings, at The Fashion, Lord’s,
F. E. Bragdon, president of the E. M. C.
High street-Cut flowers for sale by Miss
had charge of the services at the
Alice M. Duffle, 27 Charles street-Lost, seminary,
Franklin Street Methodist church,
Bucksport,
Thursday, April 28th, on or near Main street, a
last Sunday, assisted by Miss Alice F.
Miles,
black fur collar. Finder please leave at The
of Boston. Next Sunday Rev.
deaconess,
Harry
Journal office-Go to The Dinsmore Store for
the new pastor, will occupy the
Hill,
pulpit.
the guaranteed Holeproof stockings. Beware
The general conference of the
of imitations. Holeproof are the real thing....
CongregationFarmer wanted to manage help and board al churches of Maine opened its 84th annua1
them....West Veterinary Hospital, Spring session in Waterville Tuesday morning with
about 200 delegates in attendance.
Rev.
street, opposite the Revere House, Dr. W. L.
David L. Wilson of the North church is attendWest, proprietor, treats all diseases of domestic animals_The new Oxford styles in Wom- ing the conference, which will conclude a three
en’s
and attractive, and days session today.
shoes are
and

Fresh
New Goods at Bottom
Clean,
|
Pricffi!|
I
| Carpets, Rugs,
| Mattings, Linoleums, |

The Churches.

1

The

\V. Wescott

Still there needn’t “even

more

party.

i

The Universalist Social Aid will meet next
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. John A. Fogg on

pond was higher last
spring at the Howes
ed, the Quimby cottage and
p were surrounded, and the

\

I

no

I be told, and it will be told next week in
; munication from an interested

i

lots of imitators and
most of them are made
on the fooling principle.
are

_
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^
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sample of the city
chemist at Augusta for
a

a

HOLEPROOF

|

The Dinsmore Store.

chairman of the board
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be a first time” if you K
will insist on the Holeg
proof and accept no I
other.
You will find
|
them only at

ntributions to The Jour-

y sent

S

£ is the original, but there |

k

1.. S. C.

gj

|

last week, but

our

9

Take for instance guar- I
anteed stockings.
i

9

are

worse

|

|

full and interesting remeeting of the Belfast

publication until

again, and

9

tell their
so
in
the end
friends,
you’re the fool.

| I

a

ve

And who wants to—Fact
is this fooling business is
about over in the business of today. You may
fool them once—but

I'still, they

ist

ni

|

9 can’t fool Belfast people
i § any of the time.

oi

Aid will be held at MeFriday. May 6th, at 2.30 p. m.
iai

....

|

1

fool “all the people
|
some of the time, and I
some of the people all of
the time” said P. T. Bar- 1
num.
But P. T. never i
lived in Belfast, for you I
can

bringing the “spin

to public attention it ia
j ditch"
right that the other side of the

CARLE & JONES, Belfest, Me.
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A/otM.s for //our inspection and
demonstration.
Call
and see them- Catalogs on
request. All are welcome.

%

|

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

|

|

I

.1

I

I

UNDERTAKER,

ij Pay

|

Cash

AND SAVE MONEY

LICENSED EMBALMER.

j

CORONER FOR
WALDO COUNTY

;

j

20%
CASH

i;

DISCOUNT

EVERYTHING MODERN INon

CASKETS AND

all Cash sales for

:J

BURIAL SUITSJ
Home telephone 48-3
4‘
Office
48-4

jj

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

;jj

ONE WEEK.
Stoves and Ranges
Included.

IjJ

not

|

C. L. WRIGHT

WINTERPORT.

The members of Garfield Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
and Mizpah Rebekahs attended the Methodist
church in a body last Sunday morning and lis- I
tened to an eloquent sermon by Rev. A. J. \
Lockhart-On their return from conference j
Rev. A. J. Lockhart and wife were met by a

heavy shower of post cards from their many
friends, congratulating them on their return

Goodnow are able to be out after their recent
illness and F. C. Atwood continues to improve.
Daniel Howe is quite ill
.Mrs. Walter Marshall and little daughter of Milo have been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Foley, and other relatives in town, and she is at
present staying with her sister, Mrs. Daniel
Curtis, whose husband is gradually failingMr. and Mrs. George Nelson and family have
moved into town from Stonington and are occupying the house of his father, Elbridge
Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Newman and Mr. end
Mrs. Gould have also moved here from Stonington-Mrs. Ruth Tainter has returned to
New York after a visit of several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jepson_Dr.
J. H. Baker is making extensive improvements on his house, among which is a new
bath room... Miss K. H. Croxford is having
her build! 'gs painted.... All the paper hangers, painters and whitewashes are very busy
and everybody seems to be having a general
“sprucing up”-Capt W. S. Tainter has
moved his family to Prospect, greatly to the
regret of his many friends. They will still retain their church relations here and we shall
hope to see them often.
..

!>)

House Block.

:•

BELFAST, MAINE.

j

for another year... The Senior class of the I

High school presented the comedy drama “The
Village School Ma’am” at Union Hall Friday
evening. It was a great succes, financially and
otherwise.... Mrs. Ellery Bowden, who has
been sutfering from a serious throat trouble,
is greatly improved. .Joshua Treat and Philip

Opera

(j

IdON’T YOU^CNOW ]
|

i!

that a dollar saved is as good as
TWO dollars earned? Arn't you
aware that the cost of living is the

|'

highest today it has been for

f

'!!

years?
Why not save

11
'!>
[
11'

S’

alone

Top

on

your

our

1

BILL

by letting us supply you.
in quality and bottom in

price is

J
j.

20 percent

MEAT

;

many

\

motto.

McIntosh &

Perry’s ;

||

MARKET.

Wall

Papers

5c., 6c., 7c., 8c.,|
10c. to 35c.

WINDOW SHADES
12'c. to 60c.

Japilac, Ready Mixed
ALABASTINE.
Paints, Dry Paste, Room Mould

■

PROSPECT FERRY.

Miss Kate Harriman

was

at

train-W. D. Harriman
from Belfast and spent Sunday
with his family.... Capt. A. A. Ginn was a business visitor in Belfast one day last week....
Mrs. W. D. Harriman is confined to her bed
with a bilious attack. She is attended b> Dr.
J. A. Pierce of Sandypoint... Gerry Harding
arrived home from Worcester, Mass., last Friday and will go to work at Mt. Waldo_Several from here attended the K. of P. ball in
Prospect, April 29th_Mrs. Ella Harriman of
Lynn, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Pains of Maryland arrived at the Gruby cottage last week.
Miss Evelyn Avery went on the Odd Fellows’ and Rebekahs excursion to Castine last
week... .Mrs. A. F. Quimby and son Fred, of
Sandypoint called on friends here last Sunday.
.Geo. Gruby of Boston was here last week,
getting his summer home ready for occupancy.
School began in this district April 25th,
Miss Anzelia Harriman, teacher_Miss Sarah
Lowell of Bucksport, was a week-end visitor
of Miss Anzelia Harriman.... M. B. Grant of
Sandypoint visited at W. D. Harriman’s last
week.

Monday morning

came

ings.

home from Ban-

gor, and spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Harriman, returning to Bangor on the

yoirs TituLv,

CARLE & JONES.

home

...

WANTED
(1IRL

FOR PRESSING
ALSO

SHIRTS,

EXPERIENCED M/CHINE
STITCHERS.

ESTABROOK’S
Shirt

Mfg. Co.,

Belfast, Maine.

...

...

indigestion.
flodnl For
Relieves
stomacK
*

*

palpitation of the heart.

sour

Digests wnaiyou eat

The

Opera House,

THE PIONEER
OF AMUSEMENTS.

ae-Always Something Going On.

Missouri Matters.
The Growth of Springfield. Elections and
Office-Seeking. The Agricultural Outlook.
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Springfield, Mo., April 30, 1910. The
weather for the past winter and the
spring to the present time has been delightful. The fall months are uniformly
pleasant in this latitude. The winter
weather is often far from pleasant,
changing frequently from cool to warm,
with quite a percentage of cloudy and
rainy days. The spring weather is apt
to be tedious; warmer and cooler. The
past seasons, however, have been an exception. The winter months set in dry
and cool and so continued for an unusually long period. Late in February the
weather began to get warmer, and up to
the present writing we have had no serious or sudden changes.
All kinds of
fruit trees have been full of blossoms,
which fortunately have not been subject
to either freezing weather, or cold rains,
so that at the present time the prospects
for a large fruit crop are excellent. Two
or three weeks ago, the blossoms on the
trees presented a beautiful picture. One
of the most beautiful of the blossoms is
the peach, and one of the most fragrant
the crab apple. Very soon the roses wi(l
be in blossom, and soon ftei- we will be
eating strawberries from our own fields.

Springfield is growing quite rapidly.
During the last twenty years it has about
doubled its population, and the prospects
for further increase are brighter than
they have been during past years. The
new Frisco shop, the new State Normal
school, and the location of the new State
Pythian Home have imparted a marked
impetus to the growth of the city. Several elections have recently been held hi
the city.
The vote for school bonds was
adverse; then came a vote on the extension of the city limits, which received a
decided vote in the negative; then the
citizens

were

called upon to vote yea

or

proposition to pipe natural gas
into the city and furnish it to consumers
at the rate of 35 cents per 1000 feet, and

nay on a

the vote was almost unanimous in the
affirmative. Then another proposition
was made to extend the city limits on a
new basis.
This vote was in the affirmative by a small majority.
The city election was held last Tuesday,
with results of

a

very

complex character.
in the city a good

There has grown up
deal of dissatisfaction with the actions of
the city council. As a result a Civic
League was organized, and the two old
parties were asked to name an earlier
date than the last possible moment for

chards the havoc wrought would be very
serious; possibly the loss of a very large
percentage of the crop, or from hundreds
to thousands of dollars to many an individual. It would also be a serious loss
to the county and State, Artificial menns,
are being employed in the effort to avert so serious a calamity. The
gentleman I visited yesterday has bought
a carload of crude oil at an expense of
over $300 and has smudge pots, two of
them in most cases placed under each
tree. These smudge pots hold about one
gallon of oil. If there is danger of a
freeze these smudge pots are filled with
oil and lighted for the purpose of warming the atmosphere and preventing the
freezing. The cost is large in labor and

however,

cash, but if successful
of

The Republicans refused to accede to any
request and forced through the nominations of such persons as they chose, quite
largely without much consultation with
the rank and file.
The Civic League

profit

than a hundred per cent.
Crimes of a most atrocious character
more

prevail here,

as

in all other

places

out-

side of Paradise. Several horrible murders were recently committed in this
section of the State. One man, who a
few years ago lived on my ten-acre farm,
lying at the point of death, shot and
killed his wife without any provocation
whatever.
Hold ups take place occasionally, and last night, or rather about
four o’clock this morning, the safe in a
saloon located just two blocks from my
office was blown to pieces and rolbed of
about $250 dollars, and the perpetrators
appear to have made good their escape.
Several persons appear to have heard
but no one to have divined
The saloon is located on the
principal street in this part of the city,
and just across the street, not more than
the

explosion,

the cause.

distant, a restaurant was in
operation. The attendant heard the
feet

80

noise but did not mistrust the cause.
As the summer weather draws near
our faces and longings turn instinctively
toward the East. If we had time to spare
and money to spend what a delight it
would be to spend a month or two inhaling the breezes and renewing the friendships of the grand old State of Maine,
but the pressure of business steadily increases as the years go by.
Competition gets keener, the volume increases,
and one’s energies become more in demand. The present is the slackest time
of the year, but this is too early for a
pleasant visit to Maine. In July we begin filling up with hay and fuel, but
sooner or later we hope the time will be
favorable for the gratification of a long
With best wishes
cherished purpose.
for the continued success of The Journal,
which has been a constant visitor for
over a quarter of a century, this rambw. H. w
ling epistle must close.

The Demo-

the nomination of officers.

crats acceded to the request and agreed
to a primary as the mode of nomination.

it will pay

a

IN MEMORIAM.
At the recent East Maine conference
in Calais a memorial service

was

held for

the pastors and the wives of pastors who
had passed away during the conference
year. Chaplain D. H. Tribou presided
and memoirs of Revs. S. L. Hanscom,

John Marsh and F. W. Fowle were read
by Rev. H. W. Norton, A. J. Lockhart
and J. R. Laird. All were well known
cratic mayor, city marshal, city attorney ir, this county and section, and we give a
and a majority of the city council. The brief summary of the memoirs, as folRepublicans elected the city collector, lows:
JOHN N. MARSH.
treasurer, police judge, and as a whole
"The Rev. John N. Marsh, though so
the officers elected represent the good
long and so far removed beyond the
elements of society. The nominees for bounds of the East Maine
conference, is
some
were
all
and
with
men;
mayor
good
yet held in remembrance among us, as a
exceptions the voters appear to have ex- worthy and beloved brother-that is, the
three persons—one for
mayor and two for the school board.
The result of the election was a Demonominated

only

elder ones who knew him, even those who
The
privileges wisely.
had with him the briefest acquaintance.
scramble for the offices has begun in Such has been the effect of his stately
earnest. There are fifteen policemen to and attractive presence and of his genial
be appointed, and already over 100 have spirit.
"Rev. Mr. Marsh was born in Orringmade application for positions on the
When
ton, Me., September 17, 1826.
ercised their

force. One oi the most lucrative offices but a young man he gave his heart to
in the gift of the mayor and council is Jesus Christ and united with the MethoHe was admitted on trial in
that of license inspector, and the appli- dist church.
the East Maine conference in 1855, and
cations for this office are

greatly

in

ex-

following charges: Cherrycity
field, 1855; Orland, 1856; Castine, 1857;
his office, with the exception of one term, Frankfort, 1858; Thomaston, 1859; Unity,
for a long time, and being of the same I860; Searsmont, 1862; Dresden, 1864;
Waldoboro, 1866; Wiscasset, 1868; Union,
political faith as the newly elected mayor 1870. In 1872 he was made supernumerit is likely that he will be re-appointed. ary and was
superannuated in 1874. He
Street improvements are coming rapid- died at Long Beach, November 9, 1909.”
SYLVANUS L. HANSCOM.
ly to the front. Already several of the
most prominent streets have been paved
liev. eyivanus L. Hanscom was Dorn
with brick laid on a concrete base. Other at East Maehias, Me., January 3, 1845,
educated aiWashington academy.
streets have been improved with what is andwas
At the age of 19 he enlisted in Co. F,
Hassam
a
sort of First Maine
designated
pavement;
cavalry, and saw a year and
cess

of the need.

The

clerk has held

concrete pavement, which costs less than
brick, but it is too recent an experiment
to

determine

its

value.

ihe

cost

of

all these

served the

a half of active service, when he was
wounded in the foot and sustained perHe
manent lameness from the same.
was ordained to the ministry in 1866. His

improvements, including side- first preaching was done at Robbinston,
walks, and curbing, is assessed against where he remained a few months, after
the abutting property. The cost of the which he was sent to Steuben. He was
into the Maine

street

on

Benton

avenue

on

a

66 foot lot

approximately $300.
Springfield is also to have quite

was

an ex-

tension of its street car facilities and

ex-

tensive improvements in its water serA new court house for the county
is in process of erection at a central
point between the north and south sides
of the city, scarcely a block from the
Federal building and the City Hall. A
new ten-story office building is also to be
erected near the square. A new Opera
House was recently erected; and two
new churches are in process of erection.
Three new banks have been established
within a few months, and all appear to
be doing well.
Yesterday, in the afternoon, I had the
pleasure of driving six miles into the
country. It was a very pleasant aftervice.

noon,

the roads

were

bloom, presenting a lovely sight. I tarried long enough on the way to gather
which made a
some of the blossoms,
beautiful bouquet that proved very gratifying to the lady of the house. How fascinating nature’s beautiful handiworks
to many of the feminine minds in

particular. The foliage of the trees is
also developing very rapidly and is fully
ahead of last year at this
The recent rains were of great

two weeks
time.

benefit to the growing wheat, which in
this locality is looking fine. I visited a
large apple orchard, which last year
yielded a harvest of $5,000 at an expense
of $2,000, leaving a net profit of $3,000;
This year the owner expects to secure
a $10,000 crop.
But just now is with the
orchardist a very anxious time, for if a
severe freeze should settle upon the or*

Conference

at

Gouldsboro; 1869, Deer Isle and Swan’s
Island; 1871, Lubec; 1873, Cutler and
Whiting; 1874, Winslow and Vassalboro;
1875, Clinton and Benton; 1878, Sheepscot Bridge; 1881, Boothbay; 1883, Thomaston; 1886, Bucksport and Prospect;
1887, Bucksport. From Bucksport he
went in 1888 to Birmingham in the conference of Alabama, but contracting
malaria, could not remain. Upon his return to East Maine in 1889 he was stationed at Boothbay Harbor; 1892, Belfast; 1896, Thomaston; 1899, Bar Harbor; 1906, Bar Harbor with W. A. HansHe was placed on the list
com, his son.
of superannuates at the conference of
1907.
His death occurred at the home of
his son, Rev. B. D. Hanscom at Mars
Hill, December 28, 1909, after an active
ministry of 44 years.
FRED W.

in fine condition

with the exception of a few mud places
occasioned by the recent rains. Violets,
crab apple trees, plums and the different
varieties of apple trees were in full

are

received

the annual session of 1869; was ordained
deacon by Bishop Andrews in 1872 and
elder by Bishop Janes in 1874.
His ministerial record is: 1867-68, Steuben and

TOWLE.

“Rev. Fred W. Towle was born in
Thorndike, Me., June 23, 1853, and after
; studying at the East Maine conference
and

Bangor Theological

Seminaries he

began his ministry in 1878, filling with
satisfaction to the church and his parishioners the following appointments: 1878,
Springfield, Carrol ana Prentiss; 1881,
Exeter, Corinna and Stetson; 1882,
Brownville, Bowerbank and Sebec; 1883,
Brownville, Milo and Williamsburg; 1884,
Brownville circuit; 1885, Dixmont circuit;
1887, Harmony circuit; 1888, Monticello;
1892, Danforth; 1897, Center and South
Orrington; 1898, East Vassalboro; 1903,
China and North Palermo; 1905, supernuMiddlesex County
merary. Supplied
Temporary home for neglected children
at Hadden, Conn. In 1909 he purchased
a farm in Woolwich and supplied the
churches at Georgetown and Arrowsic on
the Rockland district, where his ministry
was much appreciated.
He died February 20, 1910, mourned by his family and
many friends.
“M; child was burned terribly about the
face, neck and cheat. I applied Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. The pain ceased and the child
tank into a restful sleep.”—Mis. Nancy M.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

▲I a Frobste Court bold at Belfast, within and
Probate Court told At Belfort, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
tor the. County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
▲pnL A. D. 1010.
April, A. D. 1910.
G. PERKINS, guardian of Fred L.
A Sad Incident at a Mission In India.
A RTHUE N. JACKSON, guardlaa of Kenneth
Perkins and Mabel p. Perkins, minor chil- A N. Jackson, minor of Thorndike, in said
dren of Lemuel D. Perkins, late of Monroe, In County of Waldo, having
presented a petition
from
the
misfrom
a
letter
personal
■aid County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- proving for a license to tell
[Extracts
at private sale and
sented a petition praying for a license to sell at convey certain real estate of said minor describsionary, Miss Sadie B. Gowen, to home friends
or
real
espublic
ed in said petition.
in Troy, Me.]
private sale and convey certain
tate of said minors, described In said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Balasore. India, March 15,1910.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice all persons interested by canting a copy of tbit
to
all persons interested by causing a copy of order to be ^published three weeka successively fn
Dear Home Folks: My letters of late
this order to be published three weeks success- The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
is just the seme now as
have been short, and not by any means
ively in The Republican Journal, a newspapera at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
sixty
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
years ago. Use the
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
filled with anything sweet. Now, howProbate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and County, on the 10th day of May, A. D. 1910,
remedy that brought
for said County, on the 10th day of May, A. D. at ten of the clock before noon, and show cau9eever, we seem to be coming slowly out good results at that
1910, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and If any they have, why the prayer of said petition,
show cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer of er should not be granted,
of the woods, and ’ere long hope to be time for there is nothing better. Above
When the
said petitioner sbould not be granted.
and well.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
all,
strong
keep
A true copy. Attest:
GEORGE £. JOHNSON, Judge.
quite ourselves again.
liver, stomach and bowels fail in tbeirfuncA TRUK COPY.
ATTEST:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
All the missionaries in our Free Bap- tions, the whole system demands L.F.”
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
tist field are gathering in Balasore today Atwood’s Medicine.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
Hartland, Me.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
“I om taking the sixth bottle of your 'L. F.’
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for a meeting in which plans will be laid
13th
April, A. D. 1910.
for
on
tbe
of
cured
the
of
am
of
Waldo,
day
entirely
Atwood’s Medicine olid
County
for future work. Not everyone will be those fearful sick headaches." M. J. BltOOKS.
A. SHERMAN, widow of George F.
April, A. D. 1910.
Sherman, late of Burnham, in said County
S.L. SHUTE, administrator of the
able to come, but most will be here, and
I.ook for the l.in rod letters “L. F." on the
estate of Mary E. Shiite, late of Belfast, in of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administratrix
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present
of course we will take a picture, and label. At all Dealers, S3 edits tor a large bottle.
ed a petition praying that the Juuge of said of the estate of said deceased.
Write for liberal sample to
some day you will see us if the picture is
Court may determine who are entitled to the balOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
THE L. F," MEDICINE CO., Portland. Me.
ance of said estate now in bis hands for distribuall persons interested by causing a copy of this
any good. Those who are staying with
tion, their respective shares therein and order order to be published three weeks successively
Coombs
Butts
from
Miss
and
Miss
the same distributed accordingly.
us are
in The Republican Journal, a newsp .per pubOrdered, That the said petitioner give not ce to lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a ProMaine, Miss Barnes whom I knew long
The Shoe Situation.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
He is
order to be published three weeks successively said County, on the loth day of May. A. D.
ago, and Mr. and Mrs. Wyman.
ten of the clock before noon, and show
A good volume of new orders for the in The Republican Journal,ia newspaper publish- 1910, at
the superintendent of the Bible training
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
next fall run have been received by shoe Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said petitioner should not be uranted.
school for native preachers in our misGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
manufacturers in all sections of the coun- County, on the 10th day of May, A. I). 1910,
A true copy, Attest:
sion. There are ten missionaries in the try. Some large sales have been con- at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Chas P. Hazeltink, Register.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionsummated during the past few days. In er should not be granted.
house now.
new business is
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Last Wednesday evening one of the New England the bulk of
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
A true copy. Attest:
in heavy staple lines. Shoe shipments
April, A. D. 1910.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
girls brought Seekedar, or Troy, my from Boston for; the week are slightly
M. hirsch, administratrix of the
little girl, in, and said she had fever. larger.—Dun’s Review, April 30th.
estate of Ernest B. Hirsch, iate of Belfast,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
in
said
of u aldo, deceased, having preCounty
and
Dr. Mary gave her some medicine
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuessented a petition praying for a license to sell at
for
day of April, A. D. 1910.
said she was not very ill. Next day she
or private sale
ud convey certain real espublic
* »VJ.
Relieves sour stomach,
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last tate of said deceased, described in said
petition.
seemed better, but at night not as well.
ri will and testament of Eli P. Ramlell, late
Sanitation of the heart. Divests w’naiyoueat
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
of Stockton Spiitigs, in said County of Waldo,
to
all
interested
a
c- py of
Saturday night I had her in my room,
persons
by
causing
deceased, having been presented for probate.
this order to be published three weeks succesand Sunday afternoon she died. It just
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons sively iu The Republican Journal, a newspaper
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
seems as though I couldn’t let so many
published three weeks successively in Tbe Re- Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
publican Journal, published at Belfast that they for said County, on the loth day of May. |A.
of the children go, and that one particumay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at D. 1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and
larly' was the gem of the whole lot. She At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and Belfast, within and for said County, on the show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the said petitioner should not be
granted.
had the most awful disease that India
for the County of Wakio, on the second Tues- clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they
GhO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
day of April, A. D. 1910.
have, why the same should not be proved, apin
its
worst
A true copy. Attest:
not
affords, cholera, though
certain instrument, purporting to be the last proved and allowed.
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.
will and testament of Jane Helen Flood,
form. There was not one child in the
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
late of Northport, in said County of Waldo, deA true copy. Attest:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
as
she
so
well
loved
for
by
every
orphanage
probate.
ceased, having been presented
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
| for the County of Waldo, ou the second Luesone.
She was handsome, and just solid
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inj day of April, A. 1). 1910.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and
goodness all the way through—good published three weeks successively in The Re- Atfor
will and testament of Clara A. Evans, late
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesat Belfast, that they
1 of
publican
published
Journal,
The
before
she
to
die.
1910.
Swanville, in saul County of Waldo, deceasSunday
enough
day of April, a. D.
may appear at a t'robate Court, to be held at
been presented for probate.
ed,
having
to
be
the
last
certain
instrument, purporting
died one of the teachers—the one in the Belfast, within and for said County, on the secwill and testament of Elizabeth A. Barns,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
ondiTuesday of May next, at ten of the clock beterested
last
week—was
of
sent
deceasI
in
said
of
Waldo,
by
causing a copy of this order to be
late
if
singCounty
Belfast,
fore noon, and show cause,
you
picture
any they have, why
published three weeks successively in The Reed, having been presented for probate.
same should not be proved, approved and aling with her. She sang very sweetly, the
publican
Journal,
lowed.
published at Belfast, that they
Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons
at a Probate Court, to be held at
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
interested by causing a copy of this order to be may appear
though but little more than three years
and for said County, on the secwithin
Belfast,
A trust copy. Attest:
iu
The
Reweeks
successively
published three
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
old. After they had sung several hymns
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they before
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the teacher asked her which she liked
the same should not be proved, approved
held
at
Bel88.—In Court of Probate,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second why
fast, on the 12th day of April, 1910. :Vestie Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock and allowed.
best, and she said, “The Best Friend to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
E. Foss, administratrix on the estate of Tufton before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
A true copy, a ttest:
She wanted me to stay 8. Foss,
Have is Jesus.
late of Freedom, in said County, deceaswhy the same should not be proved, approved
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
ami
llnal
acher
second
ed,
having presented
and allowed.
with her all day Sunday, and nearly all count
of administration of said estate for allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the time wanted to touch my hand or ance.
A true copy,
Attest:
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
dress. When she was dying she lay her weeks
April, A. D. 1910
successively, in The Republican Journal,
F. SIMPSON, widower of Alice B.
little head in my hand and fell asleep. a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Simpson, late of Belfast, in said County of
ty. that all persons interested may attend at a
for
of
on the second Tuesthe
County
Waldo,
no
caskets
I Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
There are
here. Rough, rude Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of April.jA. 1). 1910.
j praying for an allowance out of the personal esnext, and show cause if any they
boxes are the best we can get, or can day of May
to
be
the
certain
last
A
instrument,
purporting
; tate of said deceased.
have, why the said account should not be allowed
A. will and testament of James T. Ersklne,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
afford. I covered the box with a sheet
late of Searsport, in said Countylof Waldo, de- j all
A true copy. Attest:
persons interested by causing a copy of this
and took my graduating dress for the
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to be published three weeks successively in
order
;
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons ! The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
outside, using the frill to make a frill .T7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, Held at bel- interested
by causing a copy of this order to be ; at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
around the cover. Dr. Mary, Miss Dawli fast, ou the 12tli clay of April, 1910. James published three weeks successively in The Re- [ Court, to be In id at Belfast, within and for said
L. James, administrator on the estate of Mar- publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they | Countv, on the 10th day ot May, A. I). 1910,
son, Mr. Hamlen and I did all the work waret H. Hunt, late of Belfast, in said County, may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
on the box.
We picked many white deceased, having presented his first and final ac- Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- j if any they have, why the prayer of said peticount of administration of said estate for allow- ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the j tioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
flowers for the grave. She looked just ance.
! clock before noon, and* show cause, if any they
A true copy. Attest :
the same should not be proved, ap- I
have,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three provedwhy
ami allowed.
asleep. We have many flowers and palms weeks
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
successively, in Tlie Republican Journal,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and ferns on our veranda, and we placed a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounA
true
Attest
:
a
At
Probate
held at Belfast, within and
copy.
Court,
;
that all persons interested may attend at a I
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
the little white box beside the flowers. ty,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
1).
1910.
a.
April,
The girls sang.
Mr. Hamlen spoke to day of May next, and show cause, it any they
E. staples, widow of Fred M.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
have, why the said account should net be allowed
the girls, and then two men took the
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Staples, late of Belfast, in said County of
A
true cony. Attest:
of April, A. D. 1910.
Waldo,
deceased,
having presented a petition
day
box to the yard not very far distant ;
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last praying for an allowance out of the personal eswhere so many little graves have been
will and testament of Gideon Young, late tate or said deceased.
117 a5.1)0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Liucolnville, in said County of Waldo, demade recently.
I shall have to select li fast, on tlie 12th day of April, 1910 Frank of
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
ceased, having been presented for probate.
I. Pendleton, administrator, with the will annexorder to be published three weeks successively
another child, but for a little while I
notice
be
all
That
to
Ordered,
given
persons
W.
late
of
SearsWhite,
ed, on the estate of;Jane
in The
Journal, a newspaper publishby causing a copy of this order to be ed at Republican
cannot give her Seekedar’s place.
It port, in said County, deceased, having presented interested three
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
weeks successively in The Rehis first account of administration of said estate published
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
Court,
I
that
at
Belfast,
they
publican Journal, published
seems as though I can never find another for allowance.
on tile loth day of May, a. I). 1910,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at County,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three Belfast, within and for said County, on the second at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
one quite as dear as she.
if
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
they
have, why the prayer of said petiany
ot
i'.av next, at ten of the clock
These committee meetings will decide newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, Tuesday
before noon, and show cause, it any they have, tioner should not be granted.
«EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pronot
be
why the same should
proved, approved
whether I am to go into the kindergarten bate
A true copy. Attest:
Court, to be held at Belfast, on tlie loth
and allowed.
Chas. P. Hazet.txe, Register
day of May next, and show cause, if any they
in June or January.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
have, why the said account should not be allow'A true copy, Attest;
If I were at home, and in authority on ed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Coiut held at Belfast, within and
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
lor the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Atiuecopy. Attest:
missionary matters, I would object to
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
April, A. 1). it 10.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
one
out
here
without;
E. BLETHKN of Unity, in said County
sending
person
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- T7ERA
SS—In Court of Probate, held at BelV of Waldo, having presented a petition prayThe nasome knowledge of medicine.
fast,on the 12th day of April, 1910. Sarah ( day of April, A. D. 1910.
ing that her name may be changed to Vera E.
A.
administraand
Fannie
last
Hurrill,
certain
to
be
the
F.
Bridges
instrument, purporting
Nutt.
tive people seem to have no idea how to
will and testament of Everett K. Sai born,
trices, with the will annexed, on the estate of
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
said County,
late *>f Frank tort, in said County of Waldo, detake care of themselves in the simplest Esther C. Five, late of Belfast, ill first
|
all
and
linai
persons interested by causing a copy of this
their
! ceased, having been presented lor probate.
deceased, having presented
order to be published tnree weeks successively
ways, and of course ordinary common account ot administration of said estate for alOrdered, that notice be given to all persons in
in
The
Republican Journal, a newspaper pubsense is some use, but even extraordi- lowance.
; terested 1 y causing a copy of this order to be
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a ProOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three published three weeks successively in Th*4 Rebate Comt, to be held at Belfast, within and for
nary common sense and a good medical
weeks successively, in Tlie Republican Journal, publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
on the 10th day ot May, A. l>.
said
knowledge seem inadequate for the a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said County, may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 1910,County,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
present emergency. Dr. Mary is a very that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- j fast, within and for said County, on the second cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th ; Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
good doctor.
petitioner should not be granted.
of May next, and show cause, if any ! before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
It has been decided today that Dr. day have,
why the said account should not be j why tHe same should not be proved, approved
they
A true copy. Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
i and allowed.
Mary is to come to Balasore to stay, allowed.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
which will be a very, very happy con- j
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true copy. Attest;
elusion. All the missionaries are here
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
at Belhaving business meetings all the time IjpALDO 88.—In Court ol Probate, held
for the County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of
li
fast,on the I2tb day of April, 191 u. Wiland doing things generally.
April, a. 1). 1910.
liam U. Marshall, administrator on the estate of At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
This is a very busy place—no lack of ; William C.
1. PENDLETON, administrator of the
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Marshall, late of Belfast, in said Counestate of Jane W. White, late of Sear*port,
work to do—and I must not write any ty, deceased, having presented his first and finaj account of administration of said estate for ail April, a. D. 1910.
: in said County of Waldo, deceased, having liremore today. It is growing hot, but there
WORK, brother of William H. W'ork, l sented a petition praying that the Judge of Prolate of Jackson, in said County of Waldo, 1
is a good strong wind, and I don’t mind lowance.
bate may determine who are entitled to the balOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three 1 deceased, having presented a petition praying anceof
said estate now in his hands for distribuit very much yet.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, i that he may be appointed administrator ot the
; tion, their respective shares therein, and order
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counestate of said deceased.
!
same to be distributed accordingly.
the
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Bucksport's Grand Bankers.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th all persons interested by causing a copy ol this ;
of May next, and show' cause, if any order to be published three weeks successively all persons interested by causing a copy of this
day
Bucksport, April 27th. The schooner they have, why the said account should not be in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- order to be published three weeks successively
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
T. M. Nicholson, Capt. Lester A. Gilley, allowed.
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate ! in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishCourt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said ed at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
Atiuecopy. Attest:
and the schooner Elizabeth N., Capt.
Chas. R. Hazeltine, Register.
C< mity, on the 10th day oi May, A. D. 1910, Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami tor said
Allen Mclsaac, two of Capt. T. M. NichCounty, on the 10th day of May, A. 1>. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
olson’s fishing fleet, cleared Wednesday
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petition- at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
1910.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionof
Alice
on
12th
the
clay
April,
for a trip to the Grand Banks. They are W fast,
j er should not be granted.
er should not be granted.
A. Bramhall, administratrix on the estate of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
fitted out for a six months’ trip and each Ebeu
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
F. Bramhall, late of Belfast, in said County,
A true copy.
Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
carries 21 dories in which they do their deceased, having presented her first and final ac- j
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
P. Hazeltink, Register.
of
said
estate
for
allowof
count
administration
fishing, one man to each dory. They use ance.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
hand lines and have out two at the same
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
belt!
at Belfast, within and
Court
a
Probate
At
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
The weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
time, one on each side of the dory.
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesApril, A. D. 1910.
1910.
a.
1).
of
Hiram Lowell, Capt. John Cross, and the newspaper published in Belfast, in said Corn ty,
!
day
April,
LANGILL of Belfast, in said
all persons interested may attend at a ProWilliam Matheson, two of Capt. Nichol- that
bate Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 10th day
County of Waldo, having presented a petition ! 4 certain instrument, purporting to be the las*
son’s fleet, are now being fitted out for of May next, and show cause, if any they have, praying that Sarah A. Ennis, executrix of the A will and testament of Charles H. Wright,
last will of James Haney, late of said Belfast, late of Jackson, in said County of Waldo, dethe trip to the Grand Banks, and will why the said account should not be allowed.
deceased, may be authorized to execute a deed, ceased, having been presented for probate.
oeokge e. Johnson, judge,
clear before many days.
All are fitted
to carry into effect a certain contract named in
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That notice begiv n to all persons insaid petition, to convey certain real estate therein
out for a six months’ trip, but if they
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Chas. P. IIazeltine, Register.
described.
;
published three weeks successively in The Rehave good fishing will return as soon as
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthey have a full fare.
fast, on the 12th day of Aprii, 1910. Law- all persons interested by causing a copy of this 1 may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
order to be published three weeks successively
rence A. ;Smith, admiaistrator on the estate of
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secFrank O. Smith, late of Belfast, in said County, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- I ond Tuesday of May next, at ten ot the clock
Advertising.
I
lished
at
that
at
a
Probefore
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
his
they
second
and
Belfast,
may
appear
final
deceased, having presented
bate Court, to be htld at Belfast, within and for !
account of administration of said estate for alwhy the same should not be proved, approved
said County, on the 10th day of May, A. D. ! and allowed.
In a recent address Don Seitz, business lowance.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
manager of the New York World, said:
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
My theory of advertising has always a newspaper
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in Belfast, in said Coun- petitioner should not be granted.
published
been a very simple one, viz., to state ty, that ail persons interested may attend at a
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelProbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
plainly and simply what you have to sell, 10th
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
and show cause, if any
fast, on the 12th day of April. 1910. Albert
ot
next,
day
Ma>
the
what
tell
public just
you have, what they have, why the said account should not be
J. Skidmore, aumiuistrator, with the will annexit costs, what it is good for and where allowid
on the estate of Thomas O. Knowlton, late
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ed,
of Boston, Mass., deceased, having presented
A true copy:
Attest:
for the County of Waldo, on the 12tli day of i
they can get it, without any superfluous
!
his
first and final account of administration of
Chas. P. Hazf.ltine, Register.
April, A, D. 1910.
I said estate for allowance.
language, in advertisements free from
M.
Belinda
of
LANG,
daughter
That notice thereof be given, three
Littlefield,
ot
BelOrdered,
held
at
poetical remarks or vague statements. I
SS.—In Court
Probate,
late of Wiuterport, in said County of Waldo,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
do not think there is anything great to
fast, on the 12th day of April. 1910. Aua petition praying ! a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counpresented
deceased,'having
on
the
estate
of
J
administratrix
Triggs,
be achieved in mere typography, and I gusta
that Frederick L. Palmer may be appointed ad- ty, that all persons interested may attendant a
William F. Triggs, late of Belfast,iin said County,
ministrator of the estate of said deceased.
know that persistent advertising is sure deceased,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tile 10th
having presented her first and final
to bring certain and gratifying results.
account of administration of!said estate for alOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to day of May next, and show cause, if any
all persons interested by causing a copy of this j they have, why the said account should not be
lowance.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order to be published three weeks successively in allowed.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three The
A true copy. A ttest:
Republican Journal, a newspaper published
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
at
that
at
a
Probate
Belfast,
they may appear
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- Court,
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 10th day of May, A. D. 1910,
County,
bate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the 10th
fast, on the 12th day of April, 1910. Mabel
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
day of May next, and show cause, if auy they if any
on the estate of a1they have, why the prayer of said petition- C. Morgan, administratrix
have,why the said account should not be allowed. er should
P. Page, late of W interport, in said County,
meda
be
not
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
deceased, having presented her first and final acGEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
count of administration of said estate for allowA true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
ance.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscribin The Republican Journal,
er hereby gives notice that she has been duly
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and w'eeks successively,
NEVES VAILS TO RESTORE
a
of
the
estate
of
administratrix
of
on
12th
of
newspaper published In Belfast, in said County,
the
for the County
Waldo,
day
appointed
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA. D. 1910.
April.
CRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
GEORGE W. CO OIL LARD, late of Winterport,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
1. PENDLETON, administrator, with of
May next, and show cause, if any they have,
COLOR ANU BEAUTY.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
the will anuexed, of the estate of Jane W. why the said account should not be allowed.
All
deas the law directs.
bonds
having
persons
late of Searsport, in said County of WalWhite,
No matter how old and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of
said
deceased are demands against the estate
deceased, having presented a petition prayA true copy. Attest:
faded you hair loolu, or how
sired to present the same for settlement, and all do, that the actual market value of the
property
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ing
to
make
thereto
are
indebted
requested
pay- of said deceased, now in his hands, subject to the
long you have been gray, it
ment immediately.
will work wooden for you,
payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the
1ZA M. CODILLARD.
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belpersons interested in the succession thereto and
keep you looking young, proWinterport, April 12,1910.
fast, on the 12th day of April, 1910. Joseph
the amount of the tax thereon, may be determinon the estate of Eliza
8.
administrator
mote a luxuriant growth of
Mullin,
o'f Probate.
NOTICE. The subscrib- ed by the Judge
K. Martin, late ol Lincolnville, in said County,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to deceased, having presented his final account of
_healthy has, (top ita falling
er hereby gives notice that he has been duly
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
out ant? Positively ReTa.DK HUE
appointed administrator of the estate of
administration of said estate for allowance.
order to be published three weeks successively
Mary F. Leathers, late of Troy,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubweeks
successively, in The Republican Journal,
Will not aoil Am or tinea. Will not injure
in the County of Waldo, deceased, aud given
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proa newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
All
the
law
directs.
persons
dewithin
and
for
bonds as
having
bate court, to be held at Belfast,
all
you hair. Is Not • PyC.
that
persons interested may attend at a Promands against the estate of said deceased are said County, on the 10th day of May, A. D.
■cross ALL SUBSTITUTES
held at Belfast, on the 10th day
desired to preset t the same for settlement, and 1910, at ten of the clock before uoon, and show bate Court, to be
of
next, and shpw cause, if any they have,
tl-M and Me. Betties, at Dragguts
May
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
why the said account should not be allowed.
PhUn by SgaaCa^emrUU.lTtA.
ment immediately to George E. Bryant of Burn- petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GKORGB E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ham, Me., my authorized agent.
A true copy. Attest:
F* Harding.
A true copy. Attest:
It H. MOODY, DMIOOIST
F. Hazeltine, Register.
Chab.
12,1910.
Chab. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Billerica, Mass., April

Death of Little

“Troy.”

The
Human

Court of Probate, htbP^MM
w A.LDO **.-In
the 12th day of April,l»io
J
W •Crosby, administrator
the estate
A. Crosby, late of Unity, In said
County $mH6
ed, bavins presented her first and final BE
of administration of said estate for
an'w^MM
Ordered, that notice thereof
on

on

CLARA

A true copy.

Indigestion.

PROBATE NOTICES

llllll'

A true copy.

allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be giv
I
! weeks successively, in The Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in salt,

SS.—In Court of Probate, ht
on the 12th day of April, 191*
Curtis, administrator on the estate
Curtis, late of Swanville. in said (
ceased, having presented his first an
count of admiuistration of said estate

ADMINISTRATOR’S

IsBi
'^B!|
.MU
HP*

..
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^|B

w^9

'}
^B

'^B
^B
^B
h.P

-a
a

^9
M*
.^B
§

M

SS.—In Court of Probate, held :
on the 12lh day of April, 19H>.
1
Merrill, administrator on the
>^B
Merrill, late of Winter port, in sn a:
.^9
ty, deceased, having presented his firI
of administration of said estate for allow •_ii<>
B|£
Ordered, that notice thereof be given.
weeks successively, in The Republican J
■
a newspaper published in Belfast, in san!
B
ty, that all persons interested may am
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on t!
day of May next, and show cause.il any
j have,why the said accountishouid not be
B
GEO. E. JOHNSON ,.i
|F

WALDO
fast,

ler It.
Albert

^^9

A true copy.

;

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltine, Reg

m

4 I)MIN 1STRATOK’S NOTICE. Tin*
xl. er hereby gives notice that he has n.
appointed administrator, with the will
of tile estate of
STANTON E. COLSON, late of Bear-,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, am
bonds as the law directs. Ail per*...;
demands against the estate of said
are d -sired to present the same lot
and all indebted thereto aie
requestci
payment immediately.
ARTHUR E. C< l
Searspoit, April 12, 1910.

M

j

1

17 X ecu TIt 1 X’S N JT ICE. TheTsubsei
Li by gives notice that she has been
pointed executrix of the last will and ;
of
i

1

FRANCIS E. CLARK, late of Winn
the County of Waldo, deceased.
.-.
having demands against the estate t
ceased are desired to present the sane
tlenient, and all indebted thereto are n
in

:

(

I to make pay ment immediately.
LIZZIE S. (Em
Winterport, April 12, 1910.

1

NOTICE. The subscrti
I
by give notice that they have been
pointed.executors of the last wiil and
of

£IXECUT0RS»

:

1

CHARLES F, TRUE, late of Frank!
in the County of Waldo, deceased. A,
having demands against the estate <■:
ceased are desired to present the- a me ?
m« nt, and all indebted thereto are iv
make payment immediately.
LEO T IE
LESLIE

!

j

Frankfort, April 12,1910,
1)

IN 1STKaTOR’S
I1
NOTICE.
El seriber hereby gives notice that he !,
duly appointed administrator of theesta
CH a RLES V. FOLLETT, late of Mom
in the County of Waldo, deceased, •.
bonds as tie* law directs. All person
demands against the estate of said dee
desired to present the same for seith-u
all indebted thereto are requested to ma
ment immediately.
RALPH I. Mhj
Belfast, April 12, 1910.
4

j
i

d

j
f

§

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
1
seriber her. by gives notice tIi;»1
duly appointed administrator of t.

xi

been
of

IDA M. KIMBALL, late of Jacks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, am
bonds as the law direc:s.
All persons
demands against the estate of siid
are desired to present the same for setanil all indebted thereto art* requested
payment immediately.
JOHN H. McKIN

f

Jackson, April 12,1910.
A DMINiSTRATOR’s NOTICE. The
il er hereby gives notice that lie has
appointed administrator of the estate <>t
CLARENCE M. S I EVENS, late of Mj in the County of Waldo, deceased, an

|

1

bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said deer..
desired to present the same for settlemr
all indebted thereto are requested to ma
1 ment immediately.
II. H. LAMFreedom, April 12, 1910.

i

|

\

4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The
i\.
er hereby gives notice that he
li
duly appointed administrator of the estai
GEORGE F. SMALL, late of Jacksdeceased.and given bonds as the law dinpersons having demands against the e
said deceased are desired to present ti
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
quested to make payment immediately.
HOW ARD M. SM
Thorndike, April 12, 1910.
4 DMINlSl RATOR’S NOTICE. The

si

er hereby gives
notice that he h
duly appointed administrator of the estat
NATHANIEL C. KNIGHT, late of V
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an-

WALDO

IDA

WALDO

’HR

^B

WALDO

__

f

Ordered, That notice thereof be go.
weeks successively in The Republican .1
■
newspaper published in Belfast, In said
that all persons interested may attend a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
of May next, and show cause, if any i: y
why the said account should not be allow
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Kcgi t-r.

JAMES

„.

Ml

a

■

f

mfr
‘•|BE

ance.

WALDO

FRANK

HI'

WALDO
fast,

D.
E.

A

HjymsHa^
Health

•■!§
'-

that ail persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on th- »#nr‘
of May next, and show cause, if any th
why the said account should not be alh"
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Reg

FANNIE

WALDO

^^9

IjJtJ

A I,DO SS —In Court of Probate, h* i t
fast, on the 12th day of April, 191
P. Elniiders, administrator o" the
Leonora S. Flanders, late of Belfast
i County, deceased, having presented hi
I final aecomit of administration of said

Amos

WALDO

jm.V
V’M'"
M
^^B

..

VJ

WALDO

ISABELLA

Hazeltine, keg,M<i. HK

WA

A

|

Attest:
ChAs. P.

I,DO SS —In Court ot Probate, he'd
fast, on the 12th day of April, 191m
II ay ford, guardian of Betsey F. M:,
Belfast, in said County, having pie.-. -Ssecond and final account of admiim*
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be gm
weeks successively, in Tin* Kepubli-ou
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may ttend
bate Court, to be held at Bellast, on th- :
of May next, and show cause, if any i!
why the said account, should not be ail >1
GEO. E. JOHNSON,.i
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, r.

A

FRANK

Re^M-.
'HU

for^Bjj

A

V

Hazeltine,

XU ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, iu.’„
Tr
fast, on the 12th day of April, l»i(i
Desbon, administratrix on the estate o' m,’*M!S
M. Morton, late of Hearsport, in said
<
deceased, having presented her first
account of aoministration of said esrHt.
"
lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be gjw.,
weeks successively,in The Republican.!
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons Interested may attend
:M|
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
‘Mil
of May next, ai d show cause, if any h,
''-i^BH
the
said
account should not he aiiov
why
GEO. E JOHNSuN
^M

MARGIE

KnHnl

Attest:

_Chas. P.

OLIVE

STEPHEN

giv^'MllS

successively, in The Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, In
that all persons interested may attend J Mill
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the n! i'M@i
of May next, and show cause, if
any
why the said account should not be aiw»y :*’HH
GEO. E. JOHNSON

Body

—

be

weeks

a

1

bonds as the law directs. All peisondemands against the estate of said decea
desired to present the same tor settlemail indebted thereto are requested to tnament immediately.
LYNN ETTA K. EC 1.1

Unity. April 12,1910.

ADM1NISTRATOR’S

NOTICE. Tin

hereby gives notice that he has been -i
i pointed administrator of the estate of
LYDIA A. WHITTEN, late of Jackin the County of Waldo, deceased aim

bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
demands against the estate of said dceeadesired to present the same for settieim
all indebted thereto are requested to makment immediately.
W ILLIAM WHITT

I

Jackson, April 12,1910.
Th«
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
seriber hereby gives notice that I
been duly appointed administrator of U*
tate of
ABIGAIL F. LAPLAND, late of Unity

A

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law oirects. All pel sons
demands against the estate of said deceadesired to present the same for settlement
all indebted thereto are requested to make :•
ment immediately.
JAMES L1B1W

Unity, April 12,1910.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subs-

er hereby gives notice that he has been
appointed administrator of tiie estate in the

of Maine of

ALFRED H. MARSHALL, late of Hudson
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds ;i
law directs. All persons having demands ag»

the estate of said deceased are desired to l: :
sent the same for settlement, and all indei1--'
thereto are requested to make payment inina"

SAMUELG. NORTON
diately.
Belfast, April 12,1910.
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of the Kennebec

Queen

let that cold become chronic. A few
drops of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in
water or on sugar will
quickly make all
traces of it disappear.
It is the remedy for
cramps, colic, diarrhoea, etc.

DON’T

of The Wampanoags.
The bast

0r

w. gowen.
Bv frank
no. 12.

•al

Arnold had pushed rapidly

OHNSONS

a

v'j‘

3

P‘r

lM

e:

When

his boat upon its
waters and overtook Morgan

munched

before,

asi. ,.f the

sr
°

made.

an

.1 orders for the army to
for several days and di-

a in I
;

1

for 99 years has been a household
standby. If
affords relief internally and is unequalled
when
used externally for sore muscles, stiff
joints
muscular rheumatism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc*

Timothy Bigelow to take
the next day and scale the
fty mountain and see if

wet

view of the walls of

a

F-

25c and 50c

||.. then flung to the breeze
t’ ■< cr then in use and waitfur the arrival of the main

r'

a

bottle everywhere

\ S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston. Mass.
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later wild cheers and

and

although misrepresentation

has sometimes resulted in success, yet
for the most part the truth has brought,
and should bring, victory.
The Republican Congressional Committee has been fully awake to the situation
tor some time, and has been quietly
doing all that it possibly could to offset
the wave of misrepresentation which
has been passing over the country, largely through the disgruntled and muckrak-

INIMENT

Here he held a

th these two officers,af ter

t el

;

ANODYNE

as Flagstaff and
great snow-capped
0f whose matchless beauty

known

r,,w

,t

3

now on

I

a

|eir

■

on

with

yj.jers.

From
D. C.. May 2nd.
the campaign of misrepresenta*
tion inaugurated by the Democratic party
I is going to be met with a campaign of
refutation by the Republican party, and
for the next six months the people on the
one hand will be asked to believe the
questionable statements of the Democratic party or to investigate the facts
and figures as presented by the Republican party. We have had such campaigns

Washington,

_

Major
G*^1' the wilderness
few trusty solpip,|„w and
slung upon
inlpt"5i(i ,'..tticns and boat
he struck the
er?

Washington

Letter.

ing magazines

and some

daily

papers,

which are still sore over the fact that the
tariff was not made on their special account.
But hereafter Republican
More About The West.
speeches in Congress, and speeches made
noted
by
Republicans throughout the
Business Opportunities and Climates Con- country, and the regular Republican pasidered. California Given the Preference.
pers, will tell the people the facts about
the tariff law; about the pending legislaBillings, Mont., April, 1910. The tion ; about the work of the administrawriter is here again, on his fourth trip tion, and about the record of the Republican party in general and in particular
among some of the largest Western
and leave the people to decide whether
and
States
two Territories, Arizona and
they wish to keep in power a party that
New Mexico, and wants to caution your simply promises without even the ability
readers, who have an idea of going some- or the opportunity to carry out its

sweeping along, together with bushes,
and logs.
Burr, who was with
-rest, announced that the Jacataque at her tent, which fortunately !
reached the deep, dark had been pitched some distance back
I
way in the far-off wilder- from the swollen river on a high ridge
ppy were the toil-worn near his own, jumped up and rushing
m y
reached this smooth, outside,cried: “My God, our encampment
them sang songs is entirely covered with water by this
::e of
1
sudden flood.”
“Oh what a fearful
mghed and cheered.
it river,”-said Jacataque sight,” cried Jacataque, as the rays of
:< ring a boat with
Burr, the lantern which Burr held in his hands
where to better their condition, to investi- : pledges.
Some very noted speeches have been
fly a ripple on its surface, shone over the angry wTaters as they
before coming or going made
how wild and grand it swept by carrying along trees and bushes gate thoroughly
recently which the people should
have
north of the Union Pacific railroad.
the opportunity of reading, and so
My
replied Burr, “this wild, in their mad flight. Just then Arnold
far
as
it is within tae resources of the
observations lead me to believe they are
the Northern wilder- rushed by and shouted an order to Burr,
committee they will have
better off where they are.
The big sto- Republican
this opportunity.
lt is through this wild and his voice was heard above the roar
One such speech is
ries they hear of fabulous wealth taken that
recently delivered by Hon. Nicholas
shadows of that mighty of the torrent giving orders to his officers
from these deserts and mountains of Longworth, son-in-law of ex-President
continued, as he pointed and men. “I believe Arnold has eyes like
rocks are, to say the least, susceptible Roosevelt, before the Republican State
is
to
I*-low, “that Arnold
a cat,” said Jacataque, “or else he could
League Clubs of the District of Columbia.
of a good deal of paring down.
I listen This
speech has now been put in pamry against the red-coats.” not get about so well in the storm and
to them and when fully investigated find phlet form by the
Congressional Com: may be so,”
replied Jaea- darkness.” “I guess you are right,” it is
merely windy talk to sell land. I mittee, and a million copies will at once
felt in her heart that there
Burr.
“It
never
be
seems
to
make
circulated.
replied
cannot say that of the chances south of
n more suffering and death
Another notable speech is that of Repany difference to him as to his move- the Union Pacific R.
R., for there are resentative Boutell, of Illinois, made in
wilderness
ere
the
army ments, whether it is day or night.
:j,
But I
great opportunities in Arizona and Cal- the House of Representatives on April
the walls of Quebec, wonder where Mrs. Grier
ire
is,” he con- ifornia and
15th.
It is simply a compilation of the
Nevada, California taking record
seated
was
comfortably
nque
of the Republican party since
tinued.
“Here I am, with the Sera man should not think of
the
lead.
But
rd everything was in readi1897, including every treaty made by
geant,” cried Mrs. Grier, rushing up
with
than
there
less
one
thousand
this
going
Oovernment with foreign nations,
ve the word of command to
and grasping Jacataque by the hand.
dollars in his pocket after he arrives on the various official proclamations and all
and the soldiers
“Thank goodness you are not drowned,”
the
important public laws enacted by
the ground, unless he wants to work
,irs into the dark, silent river
she said. “Oh what shall we do,” she
Congress since March 4, 1897. To many
a
hard
at
small
for
few
It
so upon the stroke their boat
wrages
years.
this would be very dry reading, and yet
“our campfires have all been
through the waters like aswan.” cried,
is the man with money W’ho makes every loyal
Republican should have a
the
flood
and
the
whole
requenched
by
money. A man capable of making money copy at hand to show to his Democratic
army was soon united at
jv
around us is covered with water. It is
in New England farming and milling can neighbor when the question comes up as
there was hearty greetings gion
j,..-.
to what has been done for the people of
to discourage the stoutest heart.
make money anywhere, and a little fas- this
soldiers on every side, with enough
Hw
country during the past dozen years.
“There, there dear,” spoke up Sergeant ter in the
and
rsation
“Faith,
West.
I
have
laughter.
,
right places
opetrciiecj mill nave ueen maue uy
Grier as he placed his arm fondly around
Duncan
E. McKinlay throughout the
i
to see you,” cried Mrs. Grier
spoken before of the wheat crop failures
his wife’s waist.
“The storm has ceas- in
West and in the South, and even in New
raced and kissed Mrs. Warner
the last twro years and of the
Oregon
ed and the worst is over, the river will
England, have captured the whole coun“She is as glad to see
line.
J
apple crop in Idaho. No one can tell try, and if Mr. McKinlay could spare the
now subside and we will then push on
when they will repeat. If this year, it time his services would be in demand
m.” said Mrs. Grier as she
towards Quebec.”
“Yes,” said will send East a good many farmers. In twice a day from now until the 8th of
the beautiful Indian princess again
“that is what we will do; so keep
November. His success has been due to but
her side.
sections where hot winds do not blow, or
“Oh yes”, said Burr,
t
one fact, and that is he has told the
peohe con- frost kill
“1 am glad to see you again up good courage,like Jacataque,
the crops, things are different
simply and plainly, but very forcibly,
tinued, as he looked at Mrs. Grier. and a man has twelve months in which ple
the truth about the tariff and the presi;:rrr, and looking so well after
remain with her while I to
ent administration. He takes the ground
<0 ns of the weary march,” and “Now, please
grow crops, in place of 4 to 6 months
that the tariff law is no longer under
with your husband to help Arnold and
as in the Northwest.
,-iful eyes shone on this heroic go
r
I heard the other
discussion, but that the operation of the
his officers in this confusion.”
So
sayfrom
that
while
her
trembled
wonderful
ins:
day
lovely lips
country across new tariff law is a subject for discussion.
ing he walked away in the darkness with the B. C. line called Alberta, and at once And when he tells the people of its reM ight of the kind words which
uvigiruuv,
decided that Maine people were better sults, of the great increase in revenue,
Burr soon appeared, and afman than himself.
Occasionally a sheet off in Maine. A man went there with of the increase of employment and of
und speaking very kindly to
the great increase in wages all over the
alked back with Jacataque to of rain fell, but the storm was over for over a hundred head of horses to start a country and of the
general prosperity
the
present. The darkness was so in- horse ranch, and after two years had that has come to this country, it leaves
:>ot. which had just been put up a
tense
no ground whatever for his
that
Burr
could
see
the
offihardly
horses
opponent
it: iistance from his own.
Once inenough left when he sold to get to stand on.
rrible harslships and trials of cer at his side, so he ran back to his tent back to the States, which he says are
Vice-President Sherman, too, is add“I hope,” he said, as
aded away, and he only knew and got a lantern.
good enough for him. He said the cold ing his share to the good work, and his
he
the
lantern
in
again
joined
recent
sergeant,
t: the beautiful half-breed girl of
speech at St. Louis is considered
weather, the deep snows which laid long
hand, “that we will not be overtaken on the ground, prevented him from secur- an advance in a way over the speeches of
fs: 1was by his side and her head
other
as the Vice-President
t: > breast
“Then I am your first again in the wilderness by such a fearful ing feed for his stock and when he saw takes Republicans,
the ground that while we should
storm
as
this.”
“And
so
do
I,” replied only a remnant of his flock left he got give the present bill a trial, at the same
Ked Jacataque with her sweet
t;c
bent upon him.
“Yes, dear,” the sergeant, as he stumbled over a what cash he could for them and left time we should watch its result and see
:
whether in the face of enormous increas“It is no joke finding your way before they starved.
stump.
it “and I shall always love you
If one has the
pi
ed importations we should not consider
around through these wilds on such a fever and must
my own life.” After he had
emigrate let him go the question of an upward revision in
-ionate kisses on her brow and terrible night.”“Oh let us die and be out where buffalo coats are not needed the some schedules when a new tariff law is
of our misery” cried the sick and suffer; framed and put on the statute books.
year around.
“Major Bigelow has just
With the appropriation bills out of the
soldiers who were being removed to
ing
a good State for
a1 from his
This
is
to
the
of
the
for
trip
top
mining
way, the Republicans are now working
a higher
of
above
roarthe
ridge
ground
the
man
with
and reports to Arnold that he
capital. Idaho, but for its night and day to enact all the legislation
|
waters.
“What is life worth to us cold winters and late
good view of the walls of ing
frosts, would be possible to carry out the pledges made
now in this far-off wilderness with
no
good farming country. Last year, out in the last platform and recommendathe distance, and they have
tions of President Taft. As usual, this
that we will ever see our loved ones
of season, frosts did much damage.
great mountain in his honor.” hope
program will be opposed by the Demoand their tears fell thick and
Washington is all right for the lumber- crats in both the Senate and House, but
to hear it,” replied Jacata- again,”
fast. “Good-bye, W’ife and little ones,and man with
capital, and has good farming it is believed that the end of this session
-mile. “The major’s discovwill show that few sessions in Congress
to the dear old home among the hills in land for a man
so serve to give encourageyoung enough to outlive
in recent years have resulted in so much
a poor
the stumps, but he must have courage
the army to advance through Massachusetts,” feebly whispered
work and so much beneficial legislation
soldier
out
on the wet ! and not be of the homesick
stretched
dying
kind.
*'ii ess with all
Some to the people of the country. In a few
possible speed, I bushes
back from the angry river.
“I I parts of
Oregon are all right for farming weeks the record will be made up and
ink.”
“I hope so,” replied
am dying, and it is so
dark, dark and the and lumbering near the coast, but sand the issues made very clear. Shall we
1 was told just now by Arnold
support the present administration; shall
so lonely, but God provides a world drifts like snow in southern
way
and eastern we indorse the new tariff law
are to break camp early
the
which is
for those who die in his faith. ”A shudder Oregon and the land owners want to
sell working wondrously well; shall we elect
Fir
to-morrow morning.”
“I am
over his limbs, and the soldier had
and are telling all kinds of stories. Some a Republican House to the 62d Congress
htar that too,” replied Ja- crept
his last battle. Never again may be true. I have talked with men who I to enable Mr. Taft to carry out still
We are accustomed to early fought
■k
further the program mapped out by him
would his lips speak; never again would have been down into the sand deserts of
! and leading Republicans, or shall we
"'rents, you knew, and are getting
he
be
of
refreshed
to
the
sweet
slumber
take
land
check
within a year that |
Oregon
by
up
•led campaigners, are we not?”
present prosperity by a Democrathealth or trot his children upon his knee. returned disgusted, with eyes full of ic House that will result in a do-nothigu
ned, looking at Burr with love
and give anxiety to the busiNo, death had overtaken him in the dark, sand. Any one desirous of going to these Congress
rness in her dark eyes. “Yes,”
ness interests of the country,
checking
be
sure
his
and take money enough to the
trembling places
Bun. “we are getting accustomed stormy wilderness, and
present prosperity, decreasing emmouth was stilled forever.
a
them
back.
What
bring
and
ployment,
of
reducing
the
wages
leading
Bhips
march, all right;
If you like the taste of oranges, and want | perhaps to disaster and panic? All minor
be glad, of course, when we cruel thing is war; how it devastates
muiatiAnc anrl matViArla a# lAmoln^iAn nn/l
to
see the yellow fruit on the trees,
inr
impoverishes a nation causing
reach the abodes of civiliza- and
go to of personal ambition must sink into inSnilthom
A ninnnn
tt'ill you not also, my darling?” hearts to bleed with anguish and
significance as compared to the greater
i as he ran his fingers through with sorrow. Arnold and his brave sol- rather hot in Arizona in summer, 100 to questions that the people must decide on
next
and considering that
•ks which fell over her beauti- diers did not wait for the river to lower 130 in the shade, but for nine months it’s the November,
Kill
Republican record is one of progress,
not bad and nine crops of alfalfa can be
*'
rs. “Why, certainly,” replied
is one of attainment, is one of almost
best they could through the submerged taken from irrigated land.
Then you unlimited advantages to the people, while
and then, as she looked up
with one of her brightest wilderness. Over thirty miles had yet can go to Los Angeles county or Orange the Democratic record has been and is
to be traveled before the army could county, California, for the three hot and can be absolutely nothing, it would
said, “but I could be happy
seem without doubt that the people in
reach the Chaudiere, and every minute months. Imperial
Valley, California, is their wisdom would return to the next
ven in the wilderness.”
“Jahad to be improved if they were to reach about the same as Arizona,
as
hot. Congress a Republican majority in the
fully
said Burr, bending over her,
alive.
On, on, the tired and It is 264 feet below the level of the ocean House of Representatives as great, if
vou to be always happy with the Quebec
not
than that which we now
soldiers pressed their boats, when and very rich soil.
Beets, carrots and have.greater,
at I love you truly.”
Then as weary
all at once seven of them were caught in parsnips have been grown there six feet
her rosy lip3 again and again
a swift
eddy and upset and all the pro- long, requiring two men with crowbars
HOME CURE FOR ECZEMA
visions
contained sank to the bot- to get them from the ground. I am
they
a
'e, only
smile from your lips
j',
i vs
tom
of
the
disaster
This
river.
afraid
I
pass,
greatly
;;
spoke of that before, but perhaps
Does it not seem strange that so many peorrnle will linger in my heart,
reduced the supply of provisions, and soon everyone did not see it.
People living ple suffer year in and year out with eczema?
life lasts,
A 25-cent bottle of a simple wash stops the
“Uliful woman, only a beautiful famine would overtake the army unless there go to the coast, or near
there, to live itch
and will surely convince any patient.
>n 1 see
Arnold could speedily reach the French during J uly, August and
September.
This
wash is composed of mild and soothing
They
this
mere
earth containeth,
naught
settlements in Canada and send back have found ways of getting water for oil of wintergreen mixed with thymol and
/01 so dear to me.”
etc., and known as D. D. D. Prescrip“St day the army remained at supplies. To add to the hardships and the land, but cannot as yet change the glycerine,
tion. We do not know how long the D. D. D.
:
iacataque brought down a horrors of the march a blinding snow climate. Now in these areas are most all Laboratories will continue the 25c offer, as the
kinds of climate in the United States, and remedy is regularly sold only in $1.00 bottles
“er with her rifle and its tender storm began to rage through the forest,
and has never before been put on the market
and
the
snow
and
one can take his choice.
river
with
'i rved to the soldiers for
ice,
For me, South- on any special offers.
sup- filling
If you want relief tonight try a bottle at 25c
T.v the next morning the tents the hearts of the soldiers, who were now ern California just pleases, and I am a on our
personal recommendation.
native of the old Pine Tree State. Don’t
and Arnold pressed forward constantly falling sick and many of them
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Belfast, Maine.
take my word for it, nor the other felterror.
But
with
fear
and
hark!
Quebec. The morning was clear dying,
low’s. See for yourself; seeing is believ!;
MAINE FARM NOTES.
'y and during the day several Arnold is speaking to his officers in coun- ing.
Respectfully,
its

bugle, which awoke the

j

trees
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LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE'

>857

Ceutrai 11, H.
Jlliiiiie
|

i
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On and after October 4, 1909, trains connecting at Burnham and Watervilie with through
trains for and from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in:the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.
UJ
JACKSON £ HALL, Belfast Agents.

1
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THE EXPENSE OF A TELEPHONE IS NOT
WHAT

A

SAVES EACH TIME IT IS USED.

CONSIDER THIS:
many nickels do

during the

|

Hay

“Pay

much

do

you

lose

making

send

do you spend in

money

tare, in shopping

care

the trip

to

by telephone

dark,
sky and the
down in torrents.
A high
/
: i through the
wilderness,while
fall trees swayed and moaned
'Td blast. Still Arnold pressed on
’iouds

swept

the

e

■f

Touched and weary army up the
One night as the sick and

r>ver.

soldiers had landed
'lown
1

on

the wet

they could,

on

the banks

ground

to rest

sudden roar like
'he ocean was heard and the next
jt a
great flood of water came
a

With that courage which never failJohn Knowlton Brown
Los Angeles, Cal., when at home.
ed him he pointed his sword towards the
north and gave the word of command:
Can you believe your senses?
“Forward, we will live to fight with
When two of them, taste and smell, having
been
Montgomery on the blood-stained plains Nasal impaired ifarenot utterly destroyed, by
Catarrh,
fully restored by Ely’s
of Abraham.”
Cream Balm, can you doubt that this remedy
deserves all that has been said of it by the
thousands who have used it? It is applied diA PACKAGE Of MEDICINE f«EE. dectly
to the effected air-passages and
begins
its
healing work at once. Why not get it toEvery subscriber to this paper who will j
All druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 66
day?
write to the address below will receive, free of Warren
street, New York, on receipt of 60
expense, a package containing small boxes of cents.
the following well known medicines: Lane’s Tea
for the bowels, Kidnets for the kidneys, Lane's
CHILDHEN LiKE IT
Pleasant Quinine Tablets for cold and grip, and
KENNEDY'S
Sherman's Headache Remedy. Address Orator
F. Woodward, Le Roy, N. Y.
COUGH SYRUP

LAXATIVE

Reports

the Maine Farmer indicate that
the acreage on potatoes in the State will be
about the same this year as last. O. G. Hussey,
reporting for Waldo county, thinks the acreage will be less than in 1909. He says further:
“We think the larger half of crop of 1909 was
sold at a profit; prices last fall about here were
45c, 47c, 50c. The balance of crop is in cellars
now.”
In

a

to

letter to the Maine Farmer L. B. Hard-

ing asks:
Why raise only potatoes in Maine when there
are other crops that pay better, with less hard

labor? Last season from one acre of land I
harvested 36 bushel of Y. E. beans which I sold
for $4 a bushel to one of our State seed men,
except what I reserved for seed. This I consider better than potato raising; also the sweet
corn crop when it brings $70 to $100
per acre
and the fodder left for stock feeding.
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STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

,

messages that you could

I
j

if you had one?

A few cents a day pays for a
saves

all this.

send

an

Agent

Ask
to

our

talk

telephone

Leave Belfast at 5 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday, (Northport June 20th to September oth,
inc.) for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport,
Winterport and
Bangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from Boston, daily, except Monday.

j

p.

and

Local Manager to
the

matter

KETCKN1NU
Leave Boston, daily, except Sundav, at 5.00
m.

Leave Rockland, daily, except Monday, at
5.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS BONDING
SURANCE

over

with you.

AND IN

COMPANY,

BOSTON, MASS.
DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Bonds,
$ 831,109 40
Cash in office and bank,
132,162 40
Premiums in course of collection,
127,465 46
Bills receivable,
3,843 51
Interest accrued,
8,116 63
ASSETS

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH CO.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$1,102,697

40

36,578 51

_

Admitted assets,

__

HEART, STOMACH, LIVER
AND KIDNEYS
■■

fREATLD

A full month’s medicine of my
wonderful home cure for the
treatment of any or all the
above organs and my volatilizing instrument to all suffering with catarrh, head
noises, deafness, asthma or
weak lungs to be used onehalf month, free. No matter how long you have sufered, even if one hundred
doctors have pronounced
I
your case incurable.
want you to try once more
and allow me to send you

pPIJ

1 KPP
™
r9

§

a course of my treatment
for you to thoroughly test
in your own home, i have

••

cil.

_

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY SERVICE

months for

twelve

How much time and nerve force do you so lose?

*
__a.I__11_
nr.
-X----

“ills occurred which later turned
! or three days and nights

10
22
30

I

the

Ti.

'•

07
16

Station”

Station?
How

05
13
35

year?

How_much^ime

j

leave at the

you

47

59

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn
Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTHBY. General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

WHOLE YEAR, BUT BY HOW MUCH IT

How

15
12
50
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9 25

7 00

Bangor.

you are wrong from the start.

BY

3
2
4
8

31B
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Burnham, depart.
Unity.
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3
3
4
4
4
6
6
6
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1335
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8
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If you think it

15
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30
42
54
00
1 08
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1 54

815
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3 20
(3 25
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12
412
1

t7 39
7 45
7 53
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__1_

nnu

-E-D.
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BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 7 00
Citypoint
t7 05
Waldo. 17 15
Brooks. 7 27

cured many severe chronic cases that other
doctors could not and hospitals gave up to die.
MAY

1

CUKE

YOU

and prove it at my expense? Write me your
symptoms fully and I will send you the treatment. If not satisfactory it costs you nothing,
nor does it place you under any obligations to
me, as I place it in your hands, all charges prepaid. Write today, J. W. Merrow, M. D., 852
Merrow Bld’g., N. Bennington, Vt.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

FOR SALE.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

|

All other

1;
ewiK?*:.ssrse
party! Ij
aence, ino. 10 LIm street,
same for stem of years to

There

is a

will lease thp
a desirable
commodious stable in connection.

C. E.

February 24,

PERKINS, Bellas),

Maine,

1910.—3m8

|

liabilities,

Cash capital,
1
Surplus

or

over

all liabilities,

Total liabilities and

surplus,

$1,066,118 89
31, 1909.
$ 40,030 43
259,236 96
58,859 07
500,000 00
207,992 43

$1,066,118

89

WACOM BEK, FARR & Will I TEN,
State Agents, Augusta, Maine.
3tl7

-THE-

BELFAST FAIR
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1910.
For information, apply to

4tf

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Belfast, Maine.

B" 15 ft & 3 ft f°r business, plcarure or irvestL w EJ
V ^t: $300a to $50,000; cirpostal brings it.
S rH gt rnS!■' Ifcularfree,
I
you have a farm to soli, send
for descriptive card and terms.
We want agents where we are uot now represented;
send for blanks. Please mention this paper.
I

P. F. Lcland’s Farm Agency

Established 1382
113 Daroasbira Street, BOSTON,

MASS.

THE

BUSINESS FOR SALE AS A
WHOLE OR IN PART

II e have

decided to close out our
business and will sell it as a
whole

or

portunity

in part.

It is

an

to secure an

op-

old,

established and successful
business. We wish to sell at
once and will answer all enquiries at our office.

WALDO SS.
April 20, A. D. 1910.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate,
within and for said County, Commissioners to
We would like those indebted to
receive and decide upon the claims of the
I am prepared to do general trucking. Orcreditors of Henry A. Bolan, late of Winterus to settle and all bills against
ders left at Fogg & Coombs’ market will report, in said County, deceased, whose estate
the company should be prehas been represented insolvent, hereby give ceive attention. Telephone 211; ring 13.
public notice, agreeably to the order of said
ELMER WHITEHEAD,
sented at once.
of
Judge
Probate, that six months from and
14tf
37 Northport Avenue.
after the twelfth day of April, A. D. 1910, have
been allowed to said creditors to present and
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY
prove their claims, and that we will attend to
the duty assigned us at the office of Ellery
Bowden, in said Winterport, at nine of the
local and traveling. Age 25 to 50. Emclock in the forenoon of each of the first day
NO. 1 PARK STREET.
of June, A. D. 1910, and the twelfth day of
ployment the whole year, if desired. Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for terms.
Nine rooms; New Furnace; connected with
October, A. D. 1910.
ALBERT L. BLANCHARD,
s
Sewer.
i
Dry, cemented cellar. Inquire of
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
FRANK W. CARLETON,
LESLIE C. FOLLETT
I
Maine.
3wl7
51 Church Street.
4tl5p
Nurserymen, Auburn,
Commissioners,
Belfast Maine

TRUCKING

WE WANT

AGENTS!

House for Sale.

SEARSPORT.
Rev. Harry Hill left Saturday for Buckaport.
Mrs. Elmer Webster is visiting friends in
Corinna.
Mrs. D. C. Nichols is visiting friends in Boston and vicinity.
David W. Nickels returned Saturday from
business trip to Boston.

a

Sch. Margaret Haskell, Capt. McKown, sailed Thursday for Newport News.

Capt. Potter of sch. Singleton Palmer left
Monday on a business trip to Boston.
George M. Sweetser and son Merrill,
went to Milo Saturday for a few days* visit.
Sch. Lizzie Lane, Capt. A. G. Closson, sailed
from Cape Jellison Thursday for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Glidden, who spent the
winter in California, returned home Satu:day.
Mrs.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Nickels returned Saturday
from Marion, S. C., where she spent the winter.
Rev. J. Albert Corey arrived Saturday from
Dexter and occupied the pulpit of the M. E.
church Sunday.

Eugene Nickerson of Portland was in
town last week on business, returning to his
home Saturday.
Misses Annie M. and Letitia Young, who
have spent the winter in town, left Monday
for Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young, who recently
sold their house on Navy street, have gone to
A.

Newtonville, Mass.
and Mrs. R. P. < base of Belfast

Mr.
town

Sunday, guests of Capt. and

Curtis

on

in
G.

were

Mrs. H.

Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement, who spent the
winter at their winter home in Daytona, Fla.,
returned home Monday.
Sch. Addie M. Lawrence, Capt. Ross, arrived
from Newport News with 4,769 to is of
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.

Friday

Sch. Charles A. Campbell, Capt. Pierce, finished discharging 2,467 tons of coal Friday1 and
sailed the same day for Baltimore.
Steamers of the Eastern Steamship Co. betheir six trips a week Tuesday', which will
"'give a boat every day from Boston but Mongan

day.
in port Thursday
from Orland with brick for the new house to
be built on West Main street by Bertram Rich-

Lucy Webster

Sch.

was

ardson.
Sch. Elizabeth Talmer, Capt. Wade, arrived
Friday from Newport News with 4,977 tons of
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. and was docked

Sunday.
ocnocner

cungieion

rainier, vajiu. iuuci,

ar-

rived April 27th. from Newport News with
4,447 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at
Mack's Point.

Capt. C. N. Meyers leturned Saturday from
New Bedford. Mass., where he had been superintending the discharging of the barkentine
Mabel i. Meyers.
Lillian G. Runnells arrived Saturday
Highlands, Mass., and is the
guest of her parents, Hon. and Mrs. W. T. C.
Runnells, for a week.
Miss

from

Melrose

and Mrs. W. F. Runnells arrived Saturday from Newbury port, Mass., and were the
guests of Hon. and Mrs. W. C. T. Runnells on
Mr.

Mt. Ephraim

avenue.

Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. barge No. 6
finished discharging fertilizer at the A. A. C.
Co. plant at Mack’s Point Saturday, and sailed
Monday for Rockland.
Elder \\ illiam Brewster, an Advent minister
of Rockland, baptized at Navy Cove Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Colson, Mrs. Roscoe Doty
and Mrs. Colson’s mother.
Fred N. Pendleton of Portland, Oregon, was
last week on business and was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Lillias L. Nichols, on
Water street, during his stay.
in town

Prof. Woods of the University of Maine Experiment station will speak before the Verb!
Gratia society and its friends this, Thursday*
evening on Food Products and Their Protection.
The ladies

as

well

large attendance

as

is

the

men are

invited and

a

expected.

A right smart southeasterly gale sprang up
Saturday morning, accompanied by heavy rain
squalls, and an occasional hail and snow squall,

and continued until late in the afternoon. The
steamer City of Bangor went by, not considering it advisable to make a landing.

Capt. W. F. Hamilton arrived last week in
his power boat Caroline Gross from the fishing grounds off Monhegan with 2,000 pounds
of fresh fish. Part of the fish were sold here
and the remainder taken to Bangor. Capt.
Hamilton will run his boat the coming season,
making weekly trips with a full supply of all
kinds of fresh fish for the local market.
Penobscot park, the summer excursion
at Kidder’s Point is being placed in
condition for the season and it is expected

ground

excursion parties. The park was purchased
last summer by the local branch of the United
Commercial Travelers and it will be conducted
by this society under the personal management of C. E. Cayting.
The annual business meeting of.the North
Searsport Sunday school was held in the
church May 1st. After the reports from the
Secretary and Treasurer the following
officers were elected for the coming year:
Supt., R. G. Seeley; Asst. Supt., W. J.
Matthews: Secretary, Earl Carter; Treasurer,
Daniel 1. Robertson; Librarian, Mrs. R. B.
Lowe; Organists, Miss Flora Seeley and Miss
Winifred Matthews. The time of meeting is
appointed at one o'clock each Sunday.
Last Sunday eight people were taken into
the First Congregational church on probation,
all who had not previously received baptism
by christening receiving the same by sprinkling by Rev. Charles H. McElhiney, pastor.
The communion service was held at 4 o’clock,
when the holy sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
was administered and the right hand of fellowship extended to the new members. There
was a large attendance of the members of the
church. Monday afternoon several children
were christened by the pastor.

Stomach

Misery
for Over Six Years

Read what Mr. Hoffman, landlord of the
Webster Hotel, writes:
“I suffered misery and intense pains from
stomach trouble for over six years, and all the
doctoring that I did or medicines I used were
of no avail until about two years ago, when I
used a treatment of Mi-o-na. The first few
days' treatment helped me greatly and upon
using it awhile I was made entirely free from
any stomach trouble or complaint whatever.
Since the cure by Mi-o-na I have regained my
weight, I eat and sleep well, and am never
nervous, and my entire general health is much
better.”—Max M. Hoffman, Webster, N. Y.,

August 2,

1909.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve distress in
five minutes. They act like magic. They are
guaranteed to cure sour stomach, eructations,
heartburn, dizziness, biliousness and nervousness, or money back. For sale by druggists
everywhere and by A. A. Howes & Co. for 50
cents a large box.
Try Booth's Pills for constipation; they never
disappoint, 25c.

hot
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bag?
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breads, I
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Baking Powder!
#1
Bake the food at h°me
and save money
and health

M

this, Thursday, p. m_Mr. Samuel Phinney
visited friends in Belfast last week....Mrs.
W. E. Jones and Mrs. Roy Copeland went to
Albion last week on a visit, and Sunday their
husbands rode to Albiqn and will come home
the first of this week in their “auto,” which
was stalled there last autumn....Farming
operations are lively now and the forward
season gives hope of bounteous crops. The
low price of potatoes will deter many from
putting in as large an acreage &s proposed last
autumn.

More oats and

corn

will be raised.

receiving more than usual care.
The schools began last week. The village
school is taught by Mr. Perley Allen of Montville, and the school in the Cross District by
Miss Zodie Weymouth of Morrill. The Superintendent has bought a full supply of new
books_Mr. J. F. Vickery lost a good cow
Orchards

are

last week.
TROY.
A. J. Sidelinger, a highly esteemed and lifelong resident of Troy, passed away April 29th,
at the age of 75 years, from the effects of a
i shock, which occurred April 23rd while he was
calling on a neighbor, and after which he
The funeral
never recovered consciousness.
was held at his late home Sunday afternoon,
Mr. Joseph Hathorn, a neighbor and intimate
friend officiating. The interment was in Fairview Cemetery. He leaves a wife; one daughter, Mrs. Alvado Crosby of Detroit; two sons,
BJverett of Burnham and Earl D. of Troy; two
sisters, Mrs. William H. Harding of Detroit,
Mrs. Rose Palmer of Herman, and two broth-

Honolulu via Seattle and Tacoma (aid from TaApril 29 for Honolulu).
Port Tampa, April 28. Sld, sch. Jacob M.
'Haskell, Baltimore.
Pascagoula, Miss., April 29. Cld, sch. Alice

Dainty

coma

Lord, Havana.

Georgetown,

Boston.

Attract

S. C., April 29. Sld, sch. Scotia.

Brunswick, Ga., April

30.

Ar, sch. Theoline,

Boston.
Perth Amboy, April 29. Sld, sch. J. R. Bodwell, Portland.
Jacksonville, April 29. Sld, sch. Alice Holbrook, Baltimore; 30, Bid, sch. Isabel B. Wiley,
Fall River.
Portland, April 27. Sld, schs. Henry R. Tilton, Somes Sound and New York; Nellie F.
Sawyer, Stonington, Me., and do; 28, ar, sch
Margaret M. Ford, Jacksonville.
Bangor, April 28. Ar, sch. Lucinda Sutton,
Newport News; 29, ar, sch. John B. Carrington,
Nantucket; 30, ar, schs. Carrie A, Bucknam;
John Cadwallader, Providence; May 1, ar, sch.
Mary Ann McCann, Rockland; 3, sld, schs. W.
D. Mangan. Boston; Radiant, Frenchboro.
West Sullivan, April 27. Sailed, sch. N. E.
Ayer, New York.
Rockland, April 29. Ar, schs. Charlotte T.
Sibley, York, Me.; Abdon Keene, Swans Island.
! Portland. May 1. Sailed, schs. George W.
Wells, coal port; Edward E. Briry, Norfolk.
Bucksport, April 27. Sld, schs. T. M. Nicholson and Elizabeth N., Grand Banks.
Stockton, April 25. Sailed, sch M. H. Read,
Boston; 27, ar, sch. Rena, -; sld, sch. Lizzie
Lane, New York; May 2, sld, sch. Rena, Vinalhaven.
|
Searsport, April 27. Ar, sch. Charles A.
Campbell, Norfolk; 28, arrived, sch. Singleton
! Palmer, Newport News; sailed, sch. Margaret
Haskell, Norfolk; 29, ar, sch. Elizabeth Palmer,
Newport News; sld, sch. Charles A. Campbell,
Norfolk; May 2, sld, barge R. & R. L. Co. No. 6,
Rockland.

Thai
Oxford

Shoes.
for

just describes our new \
styles in Women’s Regal
No other ready-to-wear shoes
have their turn,

women

hues.

graceful

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN
embody

latest fashion-feature of 'he most expennow being worn in New York and
other fashion-centres. These Regal styles alro give
y°u the perfect fit a'id comfort of madc-to-meas’ ;r
/
A
shoes because tb^v are made in quarter-sizes.
every

sive custom models
l

l\

^

The Dinsmore Store

m

FOREIGN rORTS.

Salina Cruz, April 26, 10 p. m. Sailed, stmr.
the Soldiers Home, Togus, Nebraskan, San Diego; May 2, 7 a. m., ar, stmr.
and to load paper for New York. April 25th, ers, Rufus P. at
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
and George of California.... A Sunday school | Missourian, Hilo.
schooner M. 13. Read sailed with lumber for
Puerto Mexico, April 27, 2 p. m. Ar, stmr.
was organized at Green’s Corner Sunday May |
Lane
Lizzie
schooner
Boston.
28th,
Californian, Newr York; 30, 4 p. m., sld, stmr.
April
Mrs. Frank L. Marston spent two days in
sailed with lumber for Now York. May 1st, 1st. Thirty-five were present. The officers Hawaiian, Sweetser, Delaware Breakwater (for
Bangor last week for shopping. She returned
schooner Rena sailed, light, for Vinalhaven. are as follows; Supt., Rev. J. C. I*amb; Secre- orders).
Conetable Island, April 27. Ar, bark Rachel
27th.
April
Mrs.
May 2nd, schooner Lulu sailed, light, for tary, Miss Angie Garcelon; Treasurer,
Emery, Quittah, &c. (to load for New York, to
Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, 2nd, took Monday’s B
Alfred Estes_Troy Corner Sunday school sail May 5).
jcksport.
St. John, N. B., April 29. Ar, schs. J. Arthur
steamer for Boston, to spend a fortnight with
was reorganized May 1st and the old officers
Obituary. After a long and wearing illness
T. W. Cooper, do; Jessie Lena,
her mother, Mrs. Brockbank.
reelected for the ensuing year, viz.: Supt., Lord, Boston;
from a distressing form of valvular heart disW’inter Harbor.
Fred H. Bagley; Secretary, Mrs. M. T. Dodge;
Mr. Earle Gardner, who has been with his
ease, Miss Flora Gardner quietly passed from
mother for some time because of his sister’s earth’s
Treasurer, Miss Carrie Weymouth.. .W. L.
BEL FAST PRICE CURRENT
sufferings into the Peace Eternal,
critical illness, left Monday for his Boston
Gray Jand Arthur Sargent were in Belfast
April 22th, at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Mr. Clark, piano tuner, is boardbusiness.
Carrie A. Gardner, Middle street.
Miss G. Thursday....
PRODUCE MARKET.
PAID PRODUCER.
ing with Mrs. Emma Hersey_Miss Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grant moved from the was born in Boston in June, 1888, the only
Whitaker is at ^ome from Jackson, where she Apples, per bu,
50a75
18.00
of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Albert
M.
in
Hay,
the
to
their
Gardner,
daughter
upper portion
village
place
has passed the winter.
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
7£a8
the town two weeks ago. Mr. G. is employed and lived there and in Newtonville, Mass., at
2.50a2.75
Beans, pea,
10
Lamb,
the family homes until after her father’s death, MONROE.
at Mt. Waldo.
70
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins,
2Sa30 Mutton,
when she came here, seven years ago, to
8
Butter,
Mrs.
is
still
Miss
Harriet
very
poorly.
Louis
F.
Fiper
Messrs.
Four Stockton citizens,
Bee f, sides,
48
6Ja8i Oats, 32 lb.,
make, with the only mother she had known Annie Piper has been at home from Searsport
Murray, Herbert L. Hopkins, Irving E. Berry
Beef, fore quarters, 6| Potatoes,
25
own having been taken to the higher life
to visit her mother for a few days.... Mr. Barley, bu,
60 Round Hog,
lli j
and Charles Hatch, were drawn as possible (her
when she was a child of three years) a per- Henrv Halev. who met with a bad accident last Cheese,
18 Straw,
10.00
jurors in the Belfast murder trial.
Chicken,
26a28
16,Turkey,
manent home.
Of a quiet nature, always week
by a runaway colt, was carried to the Calf Skins,
Mr. and M. J. Goodere, Church street, have
3
13;Tallow,
modest and refined, she was ambitions beyond Waldo County Hospital in Belfast last
Friday. Duck,
OalO
22Veal,
William Calhous of St.
as their guest Mrs.
her physical strength, striving to keep em- They found the elbow bone badly broken. Two Eggs,
20 Wool, unwashed,
25
Martins, N. B., a sister of Mr. G. She arrived
14!WTood, hard, 4.00a4.50
ployed after noted physicians had pronounced pieces of bone had to be removed and the Fowl,
April 27th for a fortnight’s stay.
Geese,
3.00
her condition critical. She is survived by her joints wired together. He is
18|Wood, soft,
as well as
doing
RETAIL PRICE.
RETAIL MARKET.
Mrs.
Maurice Patterson and sister, Miss
|
especially devoted step-mother and three can be expected-Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nye of
Faustina Davis, spent Sunday afternoon with
1.10
13'Lime,
brothers—Mr. Earl Gardner and Mr. Russell Searsport were in town last Sunday to see his Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a20 Oat Meal,
5
their sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Luther O. Gardner of Boston and Mr.
L. Albert Gard- father D. A. Nye, who is very poorly_Mr. Corn,
5
780nions,
ner of Stockton
Grant, in the upper section of the town.
to
whom
the
commuSprings,
73 Oil, kerosene,
13al4
and Mrs. Arthur Knights are in Boston for a Cracked Corn,
extends
in
this
decease
of
nity
sympathy
early
6
73 Pollock,
j few days. Mr Knights will buy horses to Corn Meal,
Messrs. Russell P. Goodhue and Russell O. the
young lady of the home, although none \
22 Pork,
16
Cheese,
Gardner left for Boston April 27th by the can wish her back to the excruciating sutler- | bring home if he can find what he wants_ Cotton
1.13
1.85 Plaster,
Seed,
afternoon train, having been in town to attend ing of the past few months. The funeral took Mrs. Alice Palmer and Mrs. Laura Palmer Codfish, dry,
8a9 Rye Meal,
3i
place at the home of Mrs. Gardner, the resi- j visited relatives in
10
1.45
Cranberries.
Shores,
the funeral services of Miss Flora Gardner.
Augusta, Portland and
deuce of her father, Mr. Albion P. Goodhue,
18 Sugar,
6
Clover Seed,
The Yourg People’s Guild will meet next April 27th, attended most acceptably by Rev. j Waldoboro recently.The Sunday school Flour,
40
6.50a7.25 Salt, T. I..
A. A.
The floral offerings were num- opened May 1st-Mr. Horace Webber return- H. G. Seed,
6
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Louis P. Clifford, erous Smith.
and exceedingly beautiful, silently tes- !
16 Wheat Meal,
4
ed from Boston Saturday_ Road Commis- Lard.
Gilmore street. All are invited to lend a helptifying to the love of family, Boston friends,
and the Young Peoples’ Guild of this town, of ! sioner Herbert Littlefield is working with a
ing hand in the good work of the association.
HORN
which she was a respected member.
crew on the roads.
The hill in the village is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marston mo>ed last
“The night will pass the darkling shades
a
trench
in
the middle to be filled
j having
dug
Brawn. In Bucksport, April IS, to Mr. and
To dawn give place;
Friday from the so-called Capt. William Hichin with rocks and tiling_Rev. C. H. Mc- Mrs. Jerome C. Brawn, a daughter.
And I shall see my own again,
born house into the home recently bought by
Bond. In Two Bush Island Light Station, to
Beyond this world of grief and pain,
Elhiney from Searsport will preach the bacthem, the former Kellar place, Cliurch street. |
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, a daughter.
See face to face.”
laureate sermon for the Senior class of the [
Cobb.
In Belfast, April 27, to Mr. and Asa
Little Miss Muriel Gnodere, only daughter of
High school at the village church Sunday af- C. Cobb, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Goodere. suffered an atEastman. In Little Deer Isle, April 11, to
The Monroe
ternoon, May 8th, at 3 o’clock
Monday she
tack of tonsilitis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Eastman, a son.
village Sunday school was organized Sunday,
Jeli.ison. In Ellsworth Falls, April 21, to
seemed to be improving.
May her gain be
NORTH JSLESBORO.
May 1st, with the following officers: Supt., Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Jellison, a son.
rapid.
1
Kimball. In Belfast, April 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hancock fell in the barn a few weeks A. E. Hartley; Asst. Supt., Mrs. Belle J. PalWilliam II. Kimball, a son.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will be entertained ago and broke her
hip. Although her hip was J mer; Secretary and Treasurer, Belle J. Palmer; Mrs.
Meservey.’ In Lewiston, Me., April 26. to
Mrs.
afternoon
by
socially this, Thursday,
put in a plaster cast and for some time she was Librarian, Phyllis J. Colson; Asst. Librarim, Mr. and Mrs. B. Edward Meservey, a daughter,
Ralph Morse, West Main street. Come one quite comfortable, the shock was too severe Geneva Curtis; committee on monthly con- Doris, Sy pounds.
and all and participate in the chat, card-plaj- for her advanced age and last Thursday night certs, Mrs. Alice Ellingwood, Miss Gertrude
IMARRIRD
she passed away. She is survived by a son by Conant, Miss Myrtle Hartley; Organist, Baring and laughter.
Mrs. Josiah L. Lancaster left the middle of her first marriage, Capt. Fred Dodge of Isles- bara Conant; Janitor, Amos Conant. A large ;
Hubbard-Gilli M. In Lynn, Mass., March
a
last week to join her husband in Eoston for
boro, and by two sisters, Mrs. Mary Rose of attendance and all seemed to be interested in 27. Allen J. Hubbard and Miss Edith A. C. Gilboth formerly of Belfast.
few months. Old neighbors hope the summer Boston and Mrs. Louise Currier of Camden.
the'good work.Mrs. B. F. Wells of Belfast lum.
Howard-Snow. In Sedgwick, April 23, John
attractive
their
in
be
at
the
Forest
House
will
Monroe
find
them
from
occupying
again
may
Parker Howard and Miss Leia E. Snow, both of
H ALLDALE.
10th to the 15th with a full line of the up- Brooksville.
home on Middle street.
Fred A. Foster of Lowell, Mass., visited his May
McLean-Nado. In Winterport, April 21, by
to-date
millinery.
The Current Events Club was entertained parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Foster, last
Rev. A. J. Lockhart, Ernest Everett McLean
of Brewer and Miss Addie Louise Nado of WinWednesday afternoon by Mrs. Herbert L. Hop- week... Mrs. Edwin Huntoon of Westbrook is
SANDYPOINT.
terport.
kins, Church street. The expected session the visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. W. White_School
Mrs. Julia Littlefield of Brewer and Mr.
In Malden, Mass.,
Whitmore-Walker.
because
of
the
was
week
postponed
commenced April 25th with Pearl Oxton, John Perkins of Milo
previous
visited relatives here the April 27, Austin E. Whitmore of Malden,
funeral of Miss Flora Gardner.
teacher-There was a severe cold snap
of Belfast, and Miss Grace Emery
formerly
past week... Mr. and Mrs. George Manson of Walker of Malden.
Ice formed
We are glad to report Mr. M. P. Field, R. R. Thursday evening, April 28th.
Bangor spent Sunday and Monday at the
3-4 of an inch thick... C. H. Vose went to
reas
at
Jellison
sufficiently
piers,
agent,
Cape
Point.Miss Mary Erskine is at home from i
I>1 111*
where
he
had
a
since
his
Rangely
recently,
stored in strength
surgical operation
position Waltham, Mass., for a visit_Several from
him-H.
B.
Clement
is
Maine
for appendicitis at the Eastern
Hospi- awaiting
building the here attended the automobile show in Bangor
Aiken. In East Bucksport, April 21, Auguscellar for his new house.
tus
Aiken, aged 76 years.
tal, Bangor, to be again at his business post.
Freeman Waning left by
last week... Mr.
Arey. In Vinalhaven, April 27, Sanford H.
Monmoved
for
H.
Cousens
last
his
home in Roxbury, Arey, aged 64 years and 6 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
train
Saturday
SEARSMONT.
BKAGDON. In East Sullivan, April 17, infant
day, into the so-called Edward LaFolley house
Leslie Wentworth is taking the census of Vermont. He has been repairing his cottage
of Capt. and Mrs. Edward Bragdon.
Church street, now the property of Mrs. War- the town-The friends of Merrick Tibbetts here and it is now ready to rent for the seasorj daughter
Bridges. In Verona, April 21, Mrs. Fannie
Jennie Wathen of Biddeford has been
ren C. Loud, who will be with her husband
_Mrs.
to
learn
that
he
is
Bridges, aged 92 years
regret
suffering with a brokCox. In Belfast, at the Waldo County Hoswherever his business as a civil engineer calls en
leg at his home in Wilton_E. S. Wing here visiting her mother. Mr. and Mrs. WathApril 27, Miss Louise Cox of Castine,
him.
left Monday morning for Portland to attend en expect to go to Europe the last of June for pital, 38
aged
years and 9 months.
F.
Partridge spent
We report with much pleasure the escape of the session of the Grand Lodge of Masons as a their vacation-H.
Emerson. In South Bend, Ind., April 13,
in
M.
Griffin spent a Ralph W. Emerson, a native of Orland, aged 38
Bangor-H.
Mrs. Sarah Snell from real pneumonia. She is delegate from Quantabaeook Lodge. Dr. Mil- Thursday
stili sick, but the alarming stage has been lett will also attend part of the week... Miss week in Belfast as one of the grand jury.... years.
in DULKsi-'ori, Apru cc, mrs. riannan
vjkai.
passed, unless something new develops, in Elizabeth Fowler has been called to Paris, Several from here attended the dance in Pros- Gray, aged 88 years.
Hale. In Castine, April 24, Thomas E. Hale,
the opinion of her attending physician, Dr. G. Maine, on account of the serious sickness of pect last Friday night. ...Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. Stevens.
her sister-The sudden death of Mrs. Annie Porter of Bangor spent several davs at their aged 91 years, 11 months and 4 days.
Hancock. In Islesboro, April 28, Mrs. Julia
cottage here recently.... Mrs. Willis Young
The paper house—240x79 feet—which was Lincoln April 26th was a great shock to the
Hancock, aged about 80 years.
and
son Alvah are in Boston for a visit_Mr.
Higgins. In Brookline, Mass., April 24, Artaken down on pier No. 2 recently and is now community. She had been suffering with a
Levi Harriman of Massachusetts visited at the thur E. Parker, wife of Charles E. Higgins
being erected on the outer end of pier No. 3, grip cold, which was not considered at all
and
daughter of the late Allen and Sarah Parbut which aggravated
other Jordan farm the past week....Mr. Stanley ker of Center Lincolnville, Maine, aged 69
will be 480x40, feet in dimensions to accommo- dangerous,
was here for a short time
Perkins
of
Brooks
troubles
which
terminiated in quick diabetes.
years and 1 day.
date the large paper business to be carried on
Howe. In Brockton, Mass., April 27, Irene
She spent Sunday with a neighbor and was last week... Miss Fostina Griffin is keeping
at that pier the coming season.
B. Howi?, widow of the late Lewis Howe, forin
school
the
district_The
George
teacher
taken sick Sunday night, and Monday passed
Mr. Albert M. Ames, a member of the Grand
merly of Warren, aged 73 years and 6 months.
into a comatose state from which she never and pupils in this district gave a cobweb party Burial at Marlboro, Mass.
Lodge, F. and A. M., of Maine, and Mr. Charles
at
the
hall
last
Wednesday evening. HomeHiggins.
In Rockport. April 27, Amelia,
rallied. The funeral took place at her late
Kneeland, who as S. W. of Pownal Lodge,
widow of Martin Higgins, aged 76 years.
home Friday and was largely attended. Rev. made candy was for sale and quite a goodly
In
Lincoln.
represents that body at the State gathering,
Searsmont, April 26,|Mrs. Annie
sum was realized
for the bell fund_Asa
Lincoln, aged 62 years.
left Monday by train for Portland. They re- C. H. Bryant officiated. Mr. W. W. Whitney
ill the past week. He is
Stiles
has
been
quite
Matthews.
In Belfast, April 28, Miss Prisa
of Jonesboro,
brother of the deceased, and
turn Thursday after the close of the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mason of Montville, were attended by Dr. Britto from the village.... Mr. cilla Mathews, aged 68 years and 7 months.
session of the Grand Lodge.
Quinn. In North Haven, April 14, Edward
Oscar Grier has moved to Cape Jellison....
present. Mrs. Lincoln had many friends who
W. Quinn, aged 63 years, 10 months and 7 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel L. Ames of Prospect
Mr. George Holmes, who has been away for
will grieve at her unexpected death.
Rowe. In Belfast, April 30, Charles Rowe,
three weeks, has returned and taken his poannounce to their Stockton friends that they
of New York, aged 35 years.
sition as station agent here.
He made the formerly
will be at home to relatives and acquaintances FREEDOM.
Sidelinger
In Troy, April 29, Andrew J.
to Canada and other points in the northMr. Jesse Sampson has returned home after trip
aged 75 years.
on Friday, May 13th, it being the 50th anniSidelinger,
west, but decided to remain in Maine for a
Snow. In Vinalhaven, April 26, Hannah C.,
No invitations will being; away on business several months.... time longer. The station here was in charge
versary of their marriage.
wife of Frederick Snow, aged 71 years.
be sent out, but the latch string will be on the Mrs. Abbie C. Keen has returned from Wash- of relief agent Frank McKeen during his abSprowl. In Montville, April 23, James Addisence.
son Sprowl, aged 60 years, 11 months and 27
outside to all friends from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. in gton, D. C., where she passed the winter with
days. [Cirrected.]
her son, Mr. Carter B. Keen_Mr. Charles
Messrs. E. M. Lancaster & Sons began MonStone. In Monroe, April 29, John E. Stone,
SHIP NEWS.
Banton from Milo visited his aunt, Mrs. Nellie
aged 69 years.
day upon the interior alterations Mr. Everett
the
week-Mrs.
Banton,
Keen
past
Edgar
AMERICAN PORTS.
Staples is to have made in his Church street
from Waterville was the guest of Mrs. Martha
house—the former Capt. William Hichborn
New York, April 27.
Ar, sch. Henrietta
Vose the past week.... Mr. Edmund Murch is
home—before occupying it as his residence.
Simmons, Stonington; sld, sch. Pendleton Satin Bangor, where he has employment, paint- isfaction, Brunswick; cld, sch. Henry F. KreNew windows—two panes each—are already
ing.... Mr. Fred N. Flye and his sister Effie ger, San Juan; 28, sld, schs. Lizzie B. Willey, Belfast
transforming the exterior appearance of the
People are Pleased to Learn How
Augusta W. Snow, May port; White
passed May 1st in Weeks Mills, the guests of Savannah;
Wings, Savannah; M. V. B. Chase, Fernandina; |
It Is Done.
buildings.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Small_Mr. and Mrs.
29, ar, schs. Seguin, Port Reading for BiddeBear in mind the apperance of the Jubilee
It’s pretty hard to attend to duties
George Worth have moved to their farm in ford; Telumah, Rockport, Mass.; 30, ar, sch.
With a constantly aching back;
Singers May 10th in Denslow Hall and prepare Unity... .Mr. Fred Nichols has had the tele- Cora Green, Sullivan; May 1, passed City Island,
sch. Charlie & Willie, South Amboy for Round
to hear and see these remarkably melodious
W ith annoying urinary disorders.
phone put in his home in Unity_Mrs. Pond; 2, ar, schs. Normandy, Frankfort; Emma !
Doan's Kidney Pills make work easier.
vocalists from Belfast, noted for their fine
Margaret Stephenson passed away Sunday, S. Briggs, Nantucket; Annie Lord, Providence;
solos, chorus work and character acting in May 1st....Mr. Arthur Sampson is in Water- 3, ar, sch. Daniel McLoud, South Brooksville.
They cure backache.
Boston, April 26. Ar, schs. Independent,
colored minstrelsy. See the bills and flyers for ville on business-The special
They cure every kidney ill.
meetings held Jacksonville; Wyoming, Baltimore;
sld, sch.
L, W. Cross, 67 Miller street, Belfast, Maine,
particulars. The Young People’s Guild have in the Congregational church by the Rev. J. J. Clarence H. Venner, Norfolk; 28, ar,
schs.
the entertainment in charge and hope for Lowe are well attended. This week he is giv- Lewiston, Jacksonville; Wm. B. Palmer, Nor- says: “Six years ago, when living near Morrill,
29, ar, sch. M. H. Read, Stockton; 30, ar, Maine, I had considerable trouble from a lame
generous patronage from our people.
ing illustrated lectures on The Prodigal Son folk;
schs. Annie B. Mitchell, Halls Quarry for New
and aching back. I was bothered in this way
Last week gave us for three days a continu- and The Prodigal Daughter and the closing York; Lizzie Lane, Stockton, for do.
on for a year and half, some of the atation of the dull weather, fog and rain, of the lecture Saturday will be on the life of Christ.
Philadelphia, April 29. Cld, sch. James B. off and
tacks* being so severe that I was compelled to
Jordan, Jacksonville.
previous week, but Wednesday brought a beau- Mr. Lowe will preach here Sunday morning
Baltimore, April 28. Sld, sch. Wm. L. Doug- lay off from work for a day or so. I read so
tiful sunlit day, which was followed by an and evening, and Tuesday, May 10th, will open lass, Boston.
much about people being cured of troubles of
Fernandina, April 26. Sailed, sch. Mary L.
equally fine Thursday and Friday. Saturday the meetings in Thorndike.
Crosby, Baltimore; 27, sld, sch. Mary A. Hall, this nature by Doan's Kidney Pills that I finalthe rain fell in drifting sheets, while the afterMORRILL.
Boston.
ly resolved to try them and procured a box at
It was
noon furnished an hour’s snow-squall.
Rev. M. S. Hills of Belfast will preach here
Honolulu, April 20. Sld, stmr. Nevadan, San the
City Drug Store. They acted like magic
The
a disagreeable farewell from fickle April.
Francisco.
next Sunday at 3 p. m., local time... .Mr. and
and'eured me in a hurry. I had no return of
27.
sch.
Gen.
Newport
News,
April
E.
Sld,
a
with
glorious May-day Mrs. A. B. Hatch went to Portland last week
present week opened
S. Greeley, Bangor; May 3, sld, sch. Van Allens the complaint until last fall, when over-exerfor Sunday and a dull Monday.
for a few days' stay.... Mr. George Larabee Boughton, Sears port.
tion served to b ring on a slight backache. I
Norfolk, April 27. Sld, sch. Edward B. WinsFrom Cape Jellison docks we obtained the moved his family to Waldo last Sunday.... ;
sch. Edward J. Goucher, again took Doan's Kidney Pills and they cured
low,
Boston;
sld,
28,
following shipping report Monday evening: Mrs. A. M. Cox visited her mother in Pittsfield Searsport; May 2, ar, sch.
Henry W. Cramp, me as quickly and thoroughly as before."
April 27th, schooner Rena arrived, light, from last week, returning Thursday.... Mr. and Mrs* Sears port; 3, ar, sch. Margaret Haskell, SearsFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. FoaVinalhaven. April 29th, schooner Lulu arrived Hawkins from Massachusetts were at church port.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
27.
schs.
Portsmouth,
Sailed,
Wm.
R.
April
with potatoes from Buclcsport. April 80th, here last Sunday....Mrs. E. Woodbury,who
Huston, Philadelphia; Charlotte T. Sibley, for the United States.
schooner Northland arrived with general has been seriously ill, is much improved....
Stonington, Me., for New York.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no
San Francisco, April 22. Cld, stmr. Arizonan, other.
cargo from New York for Aroostook county, The Ladies' Aid meets with Mrs. Linda Hatch
j

County Correspondence.

and

$500

Penobscot Bay Electric Ci
To Mnce Its Rates for Liglitiii}!

IN BELFAST 33 1-3 PERCENT
Believing that the only equitable way to supply light and power is by the Met.
the Penobscot Bay Electric Co. have been
installing Meters on all its Mat rates with
tion of the one and two light customers.
Following is the rate for lighting which will be in force May 1, 1910- 12 cents
hour with a discount of 2 cents per K. W. hour if paid at the office'on or before the
p

month. Minimum Meter Rate $1.00 per month.
The Company have a force of careful, experienced
mates

on

cost of

men

wiring.

Flower Seeds
Farm and Garden

Richland Fragrant.
Fhysicians recommend it b<

We have seeds of all kinds, the

biggest variety

we

H

and shall be pleased to

COFFEE

Seeds.

..

have every carried.

acrid bitter flavor of commoi
eliminated from the Tudor bran

SEEDS in packages and
SEEDS in bulk.

lowing

it with age before roast 1

GUARANTEE.

SWEET PEAS and
NASTURTIUMS.

Your money will be refunded v
return of the coffee if it is not a 1
than the kind you have beep using

Willis E.

Hamilton, Florist, will not sell
seeds this year and we have bought his
stock and will supply his customers.

be the judge.

r

A. A. HOWES 8 CO.

Mail orders will have prompt attention.

.it
»

\
I

GROCERIES,

Family

specialty.
Photos finished in Sepia and
groups

14tf

turn same
3tl7

RETURN

|

notify

JAMES P. NICHOLS.

banking

|

Manager,

LOST
A yellow, male coon cat has been
ten days. The tinder w ill please rit

REPAIRING.

bought the boot and shoe repairing to
business of Richard Ellingwood, 131 Main St#p
17
the
opposite
postoffice, and am ready to attend

MRS. IDA HOI i
Holt Street, near Lower Hi

to all work in that line at the old stand. Reasonable prices and satisfaction guaranteed.

WEST

L. E. McMAHAN.

Veterinary Hospital

For Sale
or

Spring St.,

Rent.

Dr. W. L.

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

WANTED
A girl for general housework in

family. Apply
17tf

oppo. Revere Horn.

WEST, Ex. U. S. Veh

Inspector Proprietor.

APPLY AT
18tf

at 10 o'ch

the choice of trustees for the ensi
and to act on such other business as
before the meeting.
L\v :
JAMES P. NICHOLS. T
for

I have

Square

"■

rooms

Shoe

Piano for Sale

B*

annual meeting of the corporal
Searsport Savings Bank will be In
The

Saturday, May 7th, inst,,

September 139.

Boot and

or

SEARSPORT SAYINCS

THURSDAY

Business

|

LOST
Notice is hereby given that Book N
the Searsport Savings Bank of ;
Maine, has been lost. Finder will k

ORRIN J. DICKEY,

A

of the Corn

Belfast, Maine.

90 Cents

3ml8

rear

Belfast, Maine.

ON STEAMERS BELFAST and CAMDEN

to

Plat in

LEMOS,

Phoenix Row, in

BANGOR

13

It

a

DE

belfas-Tto

Hay

I

p-to-DalJ

cabinets, $1.00;

One dozen tine

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ASI)

!
..!

and frame, all for $5.00.

McDonald,

EVERY

& JOKE

*____

Was opened for business March lot:
of photographic work done at reason
The first 6 weeks will be specia
weeks.
An elegant finished picture, well
$1.25 per dozen; also some for $1.00

baby carriages

do this work and can do it promptly. Bring in your wheels and have

70 Main Street,

Mon h ;

STUDIO

wear out and it has been necessary
to send the wheels away to be retired. 1 have bought a machine to

h. e.

a

The \eiv I

Re=Tired

them re-tired.

$2.00

|
I

:

$1.00 Down

iCARLE

Baby
Carriages
on

Phonograph

*

MEDICINES.

The rubber tires

;

t

DRUGS AND

j

:

j

WORK' EASIER

|

|

a

small

Treats

all diseases of domestic anim

Phone.

Farmer Wanted
To manage

to
S. G. SWIFT,

38 Cedar Street, Belfast.

18tf

help

and board them.
P. O. BOX 412.

Iwl8

L Portland,

Mai|U

